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removiiig deposits in the
irritation in the water passages, giving them strength, Tigor
color and easy flow of urine. It can be taken at
in
all climates without
times,
Preparation for Kidney difficulties, it has a very pleasant and
a?y
It contains positive diuretic
properties and will not nauseate. LaUke 1 and Genti-emen' "ill And KIDNEGEN the best Tonic
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Tickets 25 cents. For sale at T. P. McGowan’s
book store and by the members of the League.
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IN AID OF THE —

Fraternity.

General Committee.
T. C. Hersey, Esq., Presiden t Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Hon. Geo, Walker,
Mr. S. E. Spring,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. h. N. Jose,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Chas. McLaughlin,
Mr. W. I. Thom,
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. s. Winslow,
Mb. Chas. E. Jose,
Mr. J. P. Baxter,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. D. W. Fessenden,
Mr. M. P. Emery,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,

Mr. W. F. Millikex.
on Entertainments.

Committee

E. C. Jordan,

Drummosd, Jr.,

Wm. H. -chumacher,
P. T. Griffin.

Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting
Gen'leman and Ladies, 85.00; to be obtained of the
committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, 81.
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GREAT BARGAINS IN HOLIDAY GOODS,
Toilet Sets, Vase?. Mustache Cups ana
SUCH
Saucers, Crumb Trays
Brushes, Children’s
Sets,
as

ana

Toy
Fancy Trays’, Mugs, Sleds, Rocking Horses,
Chairs, aud a great variety of useful and ornamental goods, suitable for Holiday Gifts. For Sale by
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As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uuequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.
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only
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stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered bv Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
4G Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cure

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

The
S.

mailed free.

afflicted

can

refer to:

Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;

Choate, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. »T. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. II.;
Mrs. Fd(^.r Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, GOEichango St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Millo. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. G97 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
H. A.
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TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY.
It
stimulates
the
blood into action, and
should be worn by everyone subject to liheu-

matism. Neuralgia,
Nervous

at any

cured,

Cures

Diseases'

Sleepless Nights, Hysteria, Epilepsy, Dys-

$9.00.
47

A real

cure

of

Catarrh for $1.50!

octll

M,W&Fly

pepsia, Fever and Ague.
Heart, Liver, Lung ana
Kidney Diseases. Xuraing Mothers and Child-

CO.,

ren

wear

the

Boston

Battery; its action upthe
mother and

T’H.RSEJ ST.

on

child will be found very
quieting. Mothers now

dim

[iscard all soothing syrups and use the Boston Batery, thus relieving the child of much suffering

1

$1000 REWARD!
buncles. Felons, Bolls
Sores of

Ulcers, Abscesses,
long standing, Erysipelas
Tiles, Salt Kheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chil
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc. Mrs
Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure
Boston, Dec. 13, ’80.
Julye Myers,
Madam,—About the 3rd of Dec. 1879,1 was taken wiih a welling in my foot which settled into
dry
Gangrene. I was told that 1 bad not 24 hours to live,
.My wife catching at the last straw, applied your
salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any further andsaved my life. 1 am 78 years of age, and 1 owe
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you.
Yours etc.
Wm. Wood,

on
by narcotics. Sent by mail
Sold by all Druggists. Meu
eceipt of price, 50c.
ind Women Agents wanted in every city "and town.
Vddress Boston Galvanic Battery Co.. 12 4 Tremont
; >t.
ueclO d&wly
.Boston, Mass.

everywhere

aused

1

!

Buckingham

Street.

Boston,

Jan. 2G, 1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted
for several years with piles, and having tried
numer;
ous remedies without avail, I was persuaded to
try
your drawing and healing salve.and am happy to say
has met with complete success.
EDWAKD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents.

ap5

dly

WE

will pay the above reward for any

case

Medicated Prunes.
A FRUIT REMEDY AND CERTAIN CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION

BILIOUSNESS,

$500 Reward!

.Mrs.

45
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LIVER TROUBLES & PILES.
of

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveress we cannot cure
vith West’s Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the elections are strictly complied with.
They are
mrely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacion.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
)ills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
aver

)f counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manuactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
dakers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
)f a 3 cent stamp.
vepOdeow&weowly

Pleasant to take, CERTAIN and EFFECTIVE in
ACTION; without distress or the reaction that follows
the use of Pills, Mineral waters and other violent
purgatives. They are invaluable for women, child
ren, invalids and the aged. Can bo freely used with
perfect safety. For sale by all druggista. Price 50*
cents per jar.
mh5 nc3
eod&wlyr
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145 Tremonl Street
losftm, will be at C. S.
totel, Room 19 J-I.X.
8. for Four Days Only
'ora*, ISuuious nmi
lad Nails treated withnt Pain.
Operations un
orus, 25 cents each.
eo'.M
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fiflllBI* A "3° Dealers make Money wrtn
lAi Ll L H 1 W. T. SOULE & CO., 130

VW nm I
■ ■
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fl |l«w FR R

La Sall° Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.
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to every citizen.

concern

For many years Maine has bad

ally strong delegation

at

an exceptionWashington and

tirely disproportionate to her size. This is
much to our advantage and it behooves us
to see to it that we abate not our strong
position so long as we have able and practiced
men to fill the congressional chairs.
The present contest seems narrowed to
Mr. Ilale and Mr. Frye, and of the personal
fitness of either to discharge the duties of
this great office there can be no doubt. Mr.
Frye has long been a leading member of the
National House where his experience and

ability give him a recognized position. His
eloquence a3 a political speaker is well
known. All this is also true of Mr. Hale.
The esteem in which he is held by those
who from opportunity are most competent
to form an accurate judgment is attested
by the fact that when Mr. IJIaine
left the House
to
enter
the Senate
the Republican leadership devolved at ouce
upon Mr. Hale, who divided the responsibilities of the position only with Gen. Garfield, although Mr. Frye was a member of
the same body. Here Mr. nale at once attamed a great and national reputation as a
fearless and ready debater and the most ac-

Furthermore he

in the House.

solicited by two successive administrations—by President Grant
and President Hayes—to accept a seat in
the Cabinet.
While the fitness of the two candidates
must be conceded on all hands, there are
other considerations which address themselves to the attention of all thoughtful
men.
The Greenback delusion, which was
in good part the outgrowth of severe and
long continued business depression, took

deeper

root

was

in the eastern

section of

State than in the western.

the

The result is

that we have no

Republican member of the
House of Representatives east of the third
district, and if Mr. Frye takes the place of
Mr. Hamlin in the Senate, there will be no
Republican representation in Congress from
the whole region east of the Kennebec River.
This is not just nor politic. It is particularly
desirable to build up and strengthen the Republican party in that section and thus rescue the State from future danger of Fusion
control. This is a matter of deep concern
to those of us who regard Republican ascendancy as conducive to the public welfare. Mr. Frye is already a useful and influential member of our delegation in Congress ; he has the best chance to be Speaker,
and, if not, he is certain to be chairman of
tli*- Ways and Means Committee and one of
the trusted leaders of a House not too strong
and which cannot afford to be weakened;
and this, too, at a time when the Nation is
looking to its Republican House of Repre-

legislation.

If he were now

questions of tariff
topics with which both

the

removed to

and other business
he and Mr. Hale are

so well fitted to cope.
If Mr. Halo succeeds Air. Hamlin it will not only be a proper recognition of his high abilities and the
wnlnnlilo enrrinoa

lm

ran A

nrnil

(Vto

Winter, but will give us the large advantage of the presence and power in Con
gress of both these distinguished men, and
the influence of Maine on national affairs
will thus be fully preserved.
The choice of Senator is not one of mere
personal preference or prejudice. The rea-

potent with gentlemen upon whom rests
the responsibility of deciding should be
broader than mere personal desire. Their
sons

decision should be such as will commend
itself to their cooler judgment after the excitement which attends such an event has

passed

away.

Undoubtedly they

will

election.” The distinction between officers
de facto and <le jure has been recognized in

England at least since the time of Edward
IV, when the Princes of the House of Lancaster were styled, in the language of the
statute, “late Kings of Kurland successively, in dede and not of ryght.” Henry
VI was regarded as King de facto, although he had been declared usurper by
act of Parliament; and treasons against
him were punishable as capital offences,
during the reign of his successor.
Couris in this country, in

numerous

cisions, have repeatedly upheld the
doctrine.
of

There is, in

de-

same

37th volume

the

Maine

Reports, a decision by the
late
Judge Howard bearing directly
upon this question. The case is that of
Brown against Lunt, in which tk i plaintiff
claimed title to a farm in Westbrook by virtue of an attachment.

defendant put
in a deed of conveyance, showing that the
farm was not the property of the debtor.
This deed purported to be acknowledged before Samuel Fessenden as a justice of the
peace. But it was shown that at the time
of the acknowledgment Fessenden's commission had

expired,

The

and it was

urged

the deed was therefore invalid.

that

Tiie Court

held otherwise, and the validity of the deed
was sustained.
It was decided also that
the principle which holds tfie official acts of
a de facto justice of the peace valid so far as

they affect third parties, “applies to all public officers, judicial or ministerial, whether
claiming by election or appointni "it; and
whether holding undcra defective ti le within the term, or in possession, and exercising
the office under color of right, beyond the
term affixed to it by law.” “The law is too
well settled to be discussed,” says the Court
iv

tuv

uvvioiva

vi.

vu.tuvvuvi

People vs. Collins ami 10 other high
authorities, “that the acts of an officer <le
facto, clone by virtue of his office, are as valid,so far as the rights of the public and
Kent in

third

who
have
an
inpersons
in the acts are
concerned, as

terest
if

he

were

an

officer do

jure;

and it is

well settled, that neither his title to the
office, nor his official acts, can be indirectly
called in question, in a suit to which he is
not a parly. His office and authority may
bo valid as to others, though invalid as to
himself. Those doctrines are held to be
founded in public policy and convenience,
as

and necessary to the maintenance of the
supremacy and execution of the laws aid
for the protection and security of individual
Hence the law favors

rights.

the official

acts of those in

reputed authority, and the
rights of those claiming title or interest
through their proceedings.”
Heading tlii3 decision out correspondent
may dismiss all apprehension of troubles to
come

from the administration of a Govern-

Even should the plan he sugadopted the title of the Governor
would be as questionable. Is it not better,
then, to adopt the least cumbersome plan,
and to declare Gen. Plaisicd elected by plurality vote?
or

<le facto.

gests bo

A new fashion has broken
York—no less than the

out

teaching

in

of

New

fencing

to women—and the New York Times in an

subject, says: “A
many fashions and customs originate
in New York that are unworthy of counte-

enthusiastic article on the

good

nance or

Fencing is

imitation.

not one of

them, and we hope that the country in general will be eager and energetic to emulate
the

metropolis

Says the

in this

predicted

calamities all

the

flood-tide

arrive on

disaster

of

ought to be high enough to float the Demo-

cratic party into power.”
Tue acknowledgment by the New York
paper Truth, that the Morey letter was a
forgery, is of little consequence. If it has
any effect the effect will be tc incline people
to the belief that the letter was genuine.
new tragedy, ‘‘The Cup,”
presented in London Monday evening.
Mr. Tennyson is late. That tragedy has
been played for hundreds of nights in every
city in this country.

Tennyson’s

was

Calling by Telephone.
[Brooklyn Eagle.]
“Are you very busy to day?” asked a fashionably dressed young man, of the young lady
at the telephone headquarters.
“Not very,” responded the young lady.
“I want to make some calls over your wires,”
the young man. “You can call up the
and I’ll talk to them. Save carriage
hire and running around, yon know.”
“Whom will you have first?” asked the
said

people

young lady, admiringly.
“You might call Mrs. Snooks.”

local col-

umns, discusses the Governorship question,
is troubled by difficulties of his own devisentertains

apprehensions which
or precedent.
The ex. post facto obstacle has been argued
away during the long and animated discussion which followed upon the September
election. Repeatedly in the history of States
other than the original Thirteen, commureason

The young lady called, got an answer, and
turned the wire over to the caller.
“Good morning, Mrs. Snooks,” yelled the
young man, with the tube at his ear, and bowing and jigging round at the mouth piece.
“Happy New Year. Many returns. Eh? Oh!
Been well? Can’t stay long,
yes, charming.
thanks. Lots of calls to make. What’s that?

Yes, she’s well.

Had many calls?
Indeed!
Glad to hear it. Good-bye,” and he laid down
the tube.
“Now you may call Mrs. Spooks.”
nities have chosen State officers on the same
The young lady did so, aud the caller went
day on which they adopted their State con- to work again.
“Couldn't pass without seeing you, Mrs.
stitution, and chosen them under the proviSpooks. Cold weather we’re having? Saw
sions of that instrument—and their action
you at me opera, ueou out inuen tins season.’
nas t oi uLLii
me engrossing j Don’t hear you. Oh, yes! I’m reading‘Ouida.’
quesuoneu.
Very sad about George Eliot. Many calls? You
on parchment of a constitutional amenddon’t say sol You’re fortunate.
Gappy New
ment is merely a matter of record. The
Year.
Good-bye!” as lie dropped tho tube,
he bowed elaborately.
"You may call Mrs.
amendment goes into effect when adopted,
Stooks.”
unless otherwise specified.
Mrs. Stooks finally responded, and tho young
man threw off his negligent attitude, and went
Our correspondent deprecates an appeal
at the call with renewed vigor.
to the Court, but sees no way to avoid it ex“Happy New Year, Mrs. Stooks; hope I hear
cept through an election of Governor by the you well, ma’am. Strange weather we’re havMrs. Stooks, I
Legislature. That is not an avoidance. ing. You sound charming.
Want to incongratulate you. How’s that?
He fears that the acts of a de facto Govern
troduce the young ladies? Delighted, I assure
Miss
Ah!
or would not be good in law, and that legisShooks,
charmed,
you.
yes, and
Miss Arabella Shooks, you hatter me, aud Miss
lative measures which need the GubernatoNettie Shooks, I’m overwhelmed with the
rial approval to become laws, would, if
honor,” and tho young man bowed deeply as
name
was signalled to him.
“Pleasant
signed by a de facto Governor, be disputed, each
weather ladies; would like to stay longer, but
and become the source of great annoyance am awfully driven.
Hope to see you soou
Well? hello, hello! Ah, yes!
and much litigation. But how would it be again, ladies.
so do.
Good-bye!
Good-bye Miss Shooks!
were his plan followed?
Many people hold, Good-bye all!”
them
able
that
the
Miss AThompkins, Miss Hildebraudt, Mrs.
among
many
lawyers,
Wbiffcnowski, Miss Scmiramis Smith, Mrs.
plurality amendment governs the Septem- Cobalt
Sepia and tifty other ladie3 were iung
ber election, that Gen. Plaisted has been
up, and the calls were made, secundem artem.
Tho young man, very much fatigued, tiually
chosen Governor, and that the Legislature
took his leave, hut iu a few minutes returned
has no right to make a choice. If that body
with a gloomy visage.
should proceed to a choice its action
“Did you notice anything wrong with those
calls?” ho asked the young lady.
would be as open to question as though
“I tlii'ik not,” she responded.
it acknowledged the government of the
“I didn’t get anything to eat," said he, “I
September ballot by the amendment then thought I was doing a big thing, but I lost the
best
of tho call.”
adopted. If the Legislature cannot declare
"But can’t you go to some houses you have
Plaisted elected without deciding that the
not telep.ionel and do yourself justice,” inplurality amendment applies to the late quired tile youug lady.
“I
you must have been brought up in
election, it cannot declare that no choice good say,
society,” suggested the young man. “I
was made without deciding that the amendnever thought of that.
Vou’ro a perfect lady,
you are; here’s a quarter,” and the youn» man
ment
did
not apply to
that election.
'*
arid tho coin went out simultaneously.
The anxiety of our correspondent con-

cerning “a Constitutional Governor” would
not be diminished in the least.

The fact is the troubles he anticipates
from the administration of a de facto Gov-

entirely imaginary. It has been
decided again and again by the highest
tribunals, and is one of the oldest and best
established principles of English jurisprudence that the acts of an officer de facto are
valid as far as they affect third parties, and
caiiuot be inquired into collaterally. An
officer de facto, says au ancient English deernor are

Remarkable

Mew York Fashions.
[Harper’s

Discovery by
lishman.

Bazar.]

The lingerie for the neck is voluminous at
present both for simple and dressy toilettes.
The caprice of the moment is the Sara Bernhardt ruff of lace in triple box pleats a finger

deep behind and narrower in front, held in
place by two threads of wire that pass along
the inside of the ruff quite out of sight. This
is used for very high corsages, and also for those
with square or surplice openings at the neck.

With high-throated ruffs
bow of mull is

a

loose

fluffy

cravat

trimmed with Valenciennes, ducliesse, or else any of tho various
Breton laces, or the newer imitation Aleneon.
One or two long drooping loops of mull and a
jabot in the middle is the favorite design for
such bows. There are also many frills made of
three rows of Valenciennes net that has the
merest points of the patterns of Valenciennes
lace; the inner row is quite high, and these
worn,

frills are basted permanently in the neck and
wrists of drosses. Crepe lisse finely crimped Is
also shown in three rows for each frill, and
each row is finished with pearl edging. Brussels net is considered more dressy for fichus
than the mull embroidered fichus worn daring
the summer, and it is also more dressy to trim
these with lace—either real duchesse, the imitation Aleneon, or the new and substantial
point d’Angleterre. These fichus are very
large, and are accompanied by an immense
bow of satin ribbon that is placed on the left
side.
A novolty for the street is the striped mull
fichu or kerchief to be worn outside the cloak.
This is shaped like the embroidered mull
fichus worn in the house, and is dotted and
scalloped with needle-work on the edges. The
stripes are ths new feature, and these are half
an inch wide, of red, brown, black, or tan-color with white.
They cost 31 each. Another
inexpensive novelty is the white mull scarf
made very wide, and trimmed aii around with
broad hem that has polka dots, or else bars of
color—bright bine, red, brown, or black.
These are DO cents each.
Byron collars of thin muslin, hem-stitebed
or einbroiderod, are shown, and others are
made ef a handkerchief cut in half and
mounted on a neck-band; the other half of tho
handkerchief makes the looped bow for the
throat. These collars must bo straight on the
outer edge, and only very slightly curved next
the neck, so that tlinv will roll over clnoclv* it.
is not stylish to make them round by a se im in

the middle ol the back. While these Byron
collars are meant for morning and for plain
toilettes, the pleated mull collars edged with
lace are cousidered very dressy, and are expensive, costing from <5 upward. The pleatlug is a huger deep of the mull laid in narrow
side pleats edged with lace nearly as wide as
the mull. This is sewed to a band that tits inside collar of the dress, and the pleating rolls
over like a Byrou collar.
The front does not
meet on the outer edge, and there is a mull
and lace bow tied in front after the collar is
put on. Mull scarfs remain very wide, and
may be embroidered, hem-stitched or edged
with lace. A great deal of real lace is now
used ou such scarfs—especially Valenciennes
aud duchesse laces—and insertions to match
are
let in above the hem. These scarfs are
either tied in a very large bow and pinned
on
with
silver pins, or
else
they are
passed around the neck inside the collar; they
must not be worn outside tho dress collar even
with the simplest linen collar. For plain linen collars the standing
English shape with
points turned over in front is still most used,
French
collars
are pointed quite
though many
low in front.
An importation of models to be copied for
lingerie for the early Spring shows wide collars and square cuffs to be worn outside of the
sleeves. These collars are made of rows of
Valeucieunes insertion alternating with embroidered insertion, and are edged with the
Valenciennes that is principally of the plain
net with merely a scalloped edge or point
wrought in Valenciennes designs. These
large collars are either pointed or square behind and make very little show in front. This
will be the effect of a great deal of the new
lingerie, as, for instance, sheer mull embroidered ou the edges is made into little hoods at
the back, while the front has the merest tichu
ends to bo tied in a throat bow. These are
meant to rival the handkerchief-shaped fichus
which are so popular at present. New models
for making up laces are similarly shaped, and
there are new embroideries in open patterns
that are as effective as lace, yet more substantial.

Fable of the Man-Slayer.

Tribune, “This year’s astrology

schedule time,

alcohol. In no other country in the world
does such a curiously hypocritical custom as
this obtain; hut it is only part of a general habit of deceit which systems of prohibition or
partial prohibition or local option have engendered

particular.”

will make agreeable reading for Mr. Nasby,
for if the

re-

ceive much advice from people who may
take different sides of the question; but after all they must decide for themselves what
course will best promote the interests of the
State and Nation. The responsibility is
theirs to take without fear or favor the
course which their deliberate judgment, in
face of all the circumstances, shall dictate.

our

cision, “is one who has the reputation of
being the officer he assumes to be and yet is
not agood officer in point of law.” Ourown
Supremo Court of Maine defines him as
“one who actually performs the duties of
an office, with apparent right, and under
claim and color of an appointment, or

Qtntn

last

ing, and

forms not

Superlative.

S. T. SOULE &

just now very largely
engrossed by the contest going on at Augusta for the United States Senatorship.
Our representation in the national coun-

have no warrant in

A remedy
medical discovery since vaccination.
wlreli assimilates with the mucous membrane and

*Louis,

Senatorship.

dly

dtf

$7.as.
Washburn’s

The

The correspondent who, in

j

Family Flour,

Best St.

decl3

NEW YORK.

I»f

i fi

FLOUR

com-

The Governorship.

\* e are prepared to
manner and at short

especially

preserve

Senate his usefulness to the State
would be lessened rather than increased on

17 A- I» ITSIOSI STREET.

furnish and Bet up in the best
notice all kinds of appliances
for 81 eating by Mtcnin or KEot Wafer.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Dunning
H.ignxim- Boiler for steam, and the IIitching**’ ITlagnzine Boiler for hot water, are introduced by us this year ami commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or hot water in connection with hot air heating, which has proved so successful in this State during the past five years, will
still receive our careful attention. All work Of this
kind guaianteed to give perfect satisfaction.
We are
prepared to undertake all kinds
of Sanitary work amiwou'd'be glad to furnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.
ool5
d3m

or

not used.

the

Fix-

Pipe

are

Public attention is

of

Schiedam Aromatic

GRIMMER,

■ 'eacher of Violin and other

Dealers in

Gas, Water
tures, &c.

I

CHARLES

necessarily for publica-

We cannot undertake to return

jeHdly

OF—

HEATING and VENTILATION,

PAINTERS,

not

guaranty of good faith.

sentatives to take the lead in great matters

"WOLFE’S

18 BEATER STREET,

13 Dial Iset Square, Portland.
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. a. PENNELL & CO.,

i

CO.,

OWNERS

BERRY,

Card and
NO.

i'RESCO

Chemical*,

Superintendent’s Office, Nov. 13,1880.
of lots in Cemetery and parlies having
lots in charge who desire special care of same
for the season of 1881 should notify the Superintendent or Trustees at once, as a special care of
lots should include dressing, which must bo placed
upon such lots before covered with snow.

choice stock of first-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

#

, took,

!

__3

EVERGREEN EE METE fit Y.

A
at

JOST & MORTON,

73 Kilby St., Boston.
Also lor sale, Aqua Ammonia, Blue Vitriol. Acetic
etc.
novl7WF&M3m
Acids,

Pianos,

J08IAH H. DRUMMOND. JB.

STEPHEN

!

ACIDS,

MERRIMAC CHEMICAL

St.
dtf

MANUFACTURED BY

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

Block,

no25

ocll

Office

wip20

i OSIAH II,. DRUMMOND.

Cor. Free & Center Sts.

I

Vitriol”

(tlnuber^i Salt and other

:i Free St.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

93 Exclxange

30.00.

NITRIC

drummW

Counsellors-at-iLaw,

R. H. PARKER

Executor.

AND

WANTED.
capable cook and a good second girl. Both
must bring satisfactory references.
Inquire

i

w3wo3

MURIATIC

a

I mam &

—

Telephone Your Orders to

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
SETH L. LARRABKE Register.

m

Also

BUSINESS CARDS.

In their Season.

Petition that James II. Hamlin of Portland, may
be appointed Trustee, presented by Hattie R. Whit
ney of Topeka, Kansas. ;

Oil

dec28tf

man.

SCHNAPPS.

Game and Poultry.

MEH1TABLE C. MERRILL, late of Brunswick,
deceased. Third aud Final Account presented for
allowance by Charles Crossman, Administrator.
MARY W. WHITTIER, late of Gorham, deceased.

generosity

AND A

i

HENRY TREFETHEN, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by

lying-in

dec31dlw*

A

dtf

jan24

Canned meats.

Guardian.

George Trefethen,

an

GOOD capable girl to do general house work in
a small lamily. Must come well recommended.
American girl prefered.
Call between the hours of
2 and 5 o’(Hock, No. 164 Brackett St., corner Cush-

<

BOSTON SCHOOL OF ORATORY.
course two years, three hours daily; shorter
ourse, one year. Term begins Oct. 7. Application
11 Somerset St., Boston, any day after Oct. 1,
rom 10 to 12 A. M.
For circulars, apply to

Fresh Goods,

i

ALEXANDER TAYLOR, late ot Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Mary
F. Tajlox, Administratrix.

larger

purchase

declldtf

143 Pearl Street.

Teleplion©

CARRIE E. ROBERTS, minor child and heir of
Ella C. Roberts, late of Hollis, in the County of York,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Charles E. Roberts,

Kt

WANTS.

COLCORD,

Full

DEPARTMENT
—

Also First and Final Account presented for allowance by William II.
Simonton, Administrator.

It is desired to enlarge the Hospital buildiDg, and
to add to its facilities for serving the community.
The work of the Hospital has been steadily increasing since its foundation in 1871. During the
year a larger number of persons than ever bee have been received into the building, and the
demand for the treatment of liee patients is now
more pressing than at any previous time.
The need of
accommodations for the* variIt is deemed by the
ous departments is very great.
Trustees to be a matter of absolute necessity to add
to tlie Hospital buildiug a surgical ward, a
ward, and a children’s ward; and funds are also imperatively needed to maintain the work at its present point* of efficiency and success.
The Trustees hope that the friends of the Hospital
and all who have any knowledge or experience of
the benefits that it has conferred, will answer this
that was displayed
appeal with the same
at the time of its foundation; and that liberal donations and annual subscriptions will bo liven to meet
its immediate requirements, as well as to greatly
increase its means and opportunities for usefulness.
Subscriptions and donations may be sent to
ISAAC FEXNO, Treasurer, 28 Summer street, Boston, Mass.
1’resident—Chaki.es R. Codman.
Secretary—Miss Ellen Fkotuingiiam.
eod(»t
dec31

Decker Bros'

TWO

A

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Public Demanded and I
have responded by adding

T. Morse.

ANDREW J. NICIIOLS, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Will and t etition for the probate thereof
presented by Mary Elizabeth Nichols, the Executrix
therein named.
AMOS A. THURLOW, minor child and heir of
Cyrus Thurlow. late of Deei ing, deceased. Petition
for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
pre
sented by Minerva A. Thurlow, Guardian.
ELIZA BURKE, late of Portland, deceased. Petition f or allowance out of Personal Estate, presentml l.vMortn.
_M-_

at

46

The

ceased.

Homeopathic

Make this Public
for Aid.

TO LET.
tenements on Higli St. Sebago water and
Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable tor one tenement. Apply to W. H. SIMONTON, 304 Commercial St.
oct27dtf

RAYMOND, Principal.
jel4eod-eow8w—thsepl-same

EVERETT DOWNS, late of Capo Elizabeth, de- ;
ceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Es- !
tate, presented by Eliza E. Dowds, widow of said de- !

TRUSTEES OF THE

THE

German,

Pupils

or

dtf

R. It.

see cause.

EDWIN W. BLAKE, minor child and heir
of Edwin P. Blake,
late of Sebago, deceased,
Account presented for allowance by Robie
Blake,
Guardian.
JOHN WELLS, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Second and Final Account presented for allowance,
by Moses Plummer, Administrator.
CHARLES WILSON, late of Freeport, deceased,
First Account presented for allowance by Samuel
A. Holbrook, Executor.
HENRFI. WARREN, late of Pownal, deceased,
Fourth Account presented for allowance by Moses
Plummer, and David J. Lawrence, Executors.
FRANK A. MORGAN, la*c of Gray, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Susan A. Morgan, widow of said deceased.
JAMES FOSS, late of Standi9h, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof presented
by
Stephen H. Cousins, the Executor therein named.
MARY W. EASTMAN, late of Gorham, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance
by
John A. Waterman, Executor,
ROBERT ME SERVE, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by George B. Emery, the Executor therein named.
Also First and Final Account presented for allowance by Daniel C. Libby, Guardian.
DANIEL MOULTON, late of Scarborough,deceased. Petition that Charles F. Libby, of Portland,
or some other suitable
person, may be appointed
Administrator with the Will annexed, presented bv

Ijet.
rooms

my

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

T

|

Nov. 25, Tuesday
Evening, Dec. 14, Friday Evening,
Dec. 31, Tuesday Evenings, Jan.
11,25, Feb. 8,

J. H.

two

Wanted.

Congress Street.
dtf

octll

PARKER’S

Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
for the County of Cumberland, on th6
Tuesday of December, in the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered
That notice thereof be given to all persons intc*
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine Stave
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and
object if 1

Thursday Evening,

Fred R. Farrington,
Wm. Sexter, Jr.,

( 543

a

ALL

Portland

ar-

NOTICES.

nil PenonN Interested

AT and

FIFTH ANNUAL COURSE.

—

Gov-

a

Proprietary
*

eod&eowlyr

Third

CITY

a

Will receive

J. W.

Estates Hereinafter Named.

WAssemblies every Tuesday evening.^^3
dec30 dtf
Yours truly
M. B. GILBERT.

Fraternity

To
or

BROWN.

French and

^ga.^^CLAY.ST., New York.

110TI_

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 4.
Terms fur the
La lies $2.u0.

dtf

suitable for ladies
ONE19gentlemen.pleasant
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

TO

Teacher of

y

Sold in Portland by all Druggists.

ti»«

bottle has

as

bottles for §5.00

LAWRENCE & MARTIN,

class for insl.rnrf.imi in Wn1tv<n<r
“German,” and Kaquet, on

my 27

Wanted
engine and boiler of 20 to 30
horse power. One in good order, and not much
used, can find a purchaser by addressing Box 1834,

AL

■

BOTTLES FOR GENERAL AND FAMILY USE.
nn^DT Up I jf QUART SIZE
Grocer s,
will send bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest

If

vrlrMinffio?

™Ur
Express office to you.

WALTZING.
onen a

On :m«l after Oct. 1, 1880, tlic
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey Ac Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENKY VEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.

Portland P. O.

MISS

all

iitlit
^S^
Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each
FRh^^NI-r<i^VT7^“h2i,),e'i'f.l!'0
(with
name,) which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold

CITY

HALL,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 5, 1881.

^

rHE

on

NATIONAL LAND LEAGUE.

LECTURE BY JAMES REDPATH

I shall

Hie First National Bank of Port*
land, Me.

indispensable,
as a

complished parliamentarian

transaction

_EDUCATION

—-rp— t°r "KAK or FOOT. KII>
OISKASE, LOSS of IM:K(;V. IVKItoL» BBICHT’K
or «"
* »PtJTI»N8, arisine from li in.NICY or BLADDEB
f
A,*ofor
,,, ’,‘A”N
OWM
KAO.YEY POISONING, in infected imalnrin

VO?l«’n^S?r?iv<"RAV
DISRASFSI,?I

invited.

l’EAY,

To be L«et.

5

7 Vs o’clock, by

WASHBURN,

CURTIS,

r.m.

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of this
Bank will be held at the Bank, on TUESDAY,
lanuaryll, 1881, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
or the choice of Directors and for the transaction
< f any other legal business.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
declSdtd
Portland, Dec. 11, 1S80.
I

Room,

BON. I.

vision store.
Also, to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Board in" house corner Pore an d India streets. This
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging
and victualing house.
Has been occupied by the
present tenant for the past 15 years.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B.
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.

of such
>ther business as may legally come before them,
rill be held at their Banking House, on TUESDAY,
he 11th day of January, 1881, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1880.
WM. A. WIN SHIP, Cashier,
decll
dtd

Free Course of Lectures.

at

of the

Directors,

d3tTu,Th&S

C^M.

STORE

Stockholders of the
Portland, for the

meeting
rHE
Casco National Bank of
ihoice of
and the

Admission only 25 cents.
Tan4
M.

corner Congress and Chestnut streets.
Has been occupied for the past 12 years by
Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store. This is
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Pro-

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

Imt RENTZ’S CELEBRATED MINSTRELS.

N., PrcfrM Office.

To Let.

ihe.transaction of any other business that may legaly come before them.
W. II. SOULE, Cashier.
declSdtd
Portland, Dec. 11th. 1880.

REMEMBFR

first-class location up

ii

Address

town.

jan4 eod2w*

rlJE

Magnificent Performance

?

L.

annual meeting of the Stock-holders of
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland,
vill bo held at their Banking-house, on TUESDAY,
;he 11th day of January, 1881, at ten o’clock A. M.
nncuinn

172 Middle Street.

^“Y^TITH BOARD,

declldtd

Vir tlio plirvioa af Tlironfnro fni* tVia

FESSENDEN,

ROOMS TO LET

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK

(Near tlu

Ex-

LAEGEANDSUNYY

BANK.

Dec. 11, 1880.

on

TO LET.

THE

charges.

A

J. D. <fc F.
nov29 d6m

Share-holders of the National Traders Bank,
of Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their banking room, on
rUESDAY, the 11th. day of January next, at 11
j’clock A. M. to choose five Directors for the costing year, and to act on any other business that may
egally come before the meeting.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

admission prices, tha public will please
understand that we DO NOT REDUCE THE
STANDARD OF THIS SPLENDID COMPANY.
This is the FIRST great
company that has moved
in this direction, and the result is
astonishing. The
people come in vast masses to enjoy reasonable
reduce

TRADERS

but

has exercised an influence in the Nation en-

To JLct.
Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers
change St. and on Middle St.

▼

NATIONAL

Merrill,

179 MIDDLE
decl4

IMPORTANT.

advantage of popular feeling

tlie Price for

Lined with White Lamb’s Wool.

Acts.

SPECIAL

Never loo Lau to Mend.

Elegant Slippers

Everything
New, Fresh and Brilliant,
Neir Songs, New Scenes, New

office.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

..

^3XlS
Is

our

Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,
Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.

THE

n

f

A continuous Feast of Pleasure.

New and Sparkling

at

Directors,
upon any
that may come before th^m, will be held at
the Kefii.ery Office, on TUESDAY, the 11th day of
January 1881, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.
janldtd

rttf

lots, all our
being a part
Deering.

This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen

here-

annual meeting of the Stock-holders of “The
Canal National Bank, of Portland,” for the
election of seven directors,and for the transaction of
other business that may legally come before them
any
will be held at their banking house, on TUESDAY,
the elevent day of January, 1881, at eleven o’clock
A. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Dec. 11,1880.
declldtd *

cases

tion

or

same

corporation
THE
by notified that the Annual meeting for choice
other busiof
and for action

CO.,
Portland, Me.

In

offer
small
large
in Deering, the
WE property
of the farm of the late Jam*s

Eagle Sugar Kefincry.

tss

Street,

E. H. SISE.

THE PEOPLES POPULAR SHOW,
at popular prices.

r*

2 Free

N95sJLA
f

HOUB8 SUBSTANTIAL, FUN 3

3

mvaivs

all

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.
for sale

are

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

munications that

ness

■a.

CHABLEN RECII,
16 Exchange St., Portlanu Me.

to

oel&tf

action of any otl^r business that may legally come
before them, will be held at the office of the company, Railroad wharf, Portland, on TUESDAY, January 11th. 1881, at two o’clock i». m.
GEO*. L. DAY, Clerk.
jauldtd

The Great original and only

lie.

Apply

Meeting.

Stockholders of this

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate signed by Stanley
Pullen,
Editor, All railway, stemboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of evory person claiming to represent our journal.
with

cations.

IN DEERING.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland, Bangor & Machias Steamboat Company,
for the election of five Directors, and for the trans-

^oowto <Sdl°upon<us!

have

can

Houses and House Lots for Sale

legally come beGERRISH, Sec.
jauldtd*

and any other business that may
.JOHN J.
fore said meeting.
Portland, dan. 1, 1881.

houses,

buy lumber,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 5.

Estate

same

taking mortgage payable
in installments.
The public will tind it to their
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 166
Fore Street, Portland.
octl6eod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER.

at 10 o’clock
Street, on TUESDAY, .Jan. 11,18S1,
A. M., for choice of officers for the ensuing year

COMPETITION.

e lots of Land for sale.
lots proposing to build

buying

Real

regisC'omuaiaiMioii.
Responsible parties

Desirab

advances to

Annual meeting:.
Tod'l Non-Freezing

8th.

January

D.

Annual meeting of the

manufactured and have in store
$18 to $175 Mirrors,
15c to $50.00
35 to 200 Tables-Marble fop
$3.50 to 20
40c to 65c Tables—Black Walnut,
1.00 to
8
95c to $4.50 Spring Beds,
2.00 to
9
83 to 7.00 Mattresses,
2.75 to 16
5 to 20
Wardrobes
10.00 to 25
25 to 75
Folding Chairs, Foot Bests, Slipper Cases

or

can

THE
Hydrant Co., will be he'd at the office of Orville K.Uerrish, Centennial Block, 93 Exchange

just

beOTB?W*1H1I*Wirifi;Ha,18oe lc^g and favorCw>,l^°^^^r^*

CITY HALL

to

jan4dlw

1881.

THE PEESB.
—

Real Estate Agency.

on

A.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

ESTATE.

Bell Houses
desiring
PARTIES
of any description,
have the
No Mule No
tered at this office.

S.

1881, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the choice
of officers and for action upon any other business
that may legally come before said meeting.
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
Secretary.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

OLD

St.,
Andrews,
TUESDAY, tho eleventh day of January,

January 1,

AT PRICES THAT DEFY

REAL

1881.

5,

—————————————————

|

the Presumpscot Pulp-

Meeting
Ware Company will be held at the office of
THE
188 Middle
U.
Portland, Me.,

188 0—HI.

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
I nder head of “Amusements” and
“Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every' part
of the State), for $1.00
per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent
1
insertion.
Address

OF

of

Annual

JANUARY

MORNING,

Presumpscot Pulp-Ware Company.

Christmas Goods.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail suhscrib
ere Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

WEDNESDAY

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

CO.,

PUBLISHING

109 Exchange St., Portland.

At

PORTLAND,

_MISCELLANEOUS

Published every day (Sundays excepted,) by the

PORTLAND

18._

an

Eng-

“The Americans,” says George A.
Sala,
summing up the observations of a hurried trip,

“are not a convivial people, in one sense of
the term. They may be gregarious in
taking
drinks ‘all round’; but they drink
standing,
and
often silently, and then
rapidly,
hurry
away from the bar; while on tho bar itself are
placed little howls containing coffee berries, or
aromatic lozenges, by chewing or
sucking
which topers are able to disguise 'tho odor ol

A man who had commited a dreadful murder, says the Galveston News, fled, and was
Dursued bv the officers of the law and fttiA r«l.
atives of tho murderod victim. On reaching
the river Nile, he

lion

on the bank, and,
climbed np a tree.
He. however, discovered a serpent in the
upper branches of the tree, and being greatly
alarmed, threw himself into the river,
where ho was carried off and eaten by a
crocodilo. Thus the earth, the air and water
alike refused shelter to a murderer.
The
foregoing fable wa3 written fully 2,000 yeais
ago, and teaches us how true it is that times
change and we change with them, also that
not every change is for the better. If the
murder referred to had been committed now,
instead of 2,000 years ago, the murderer—unless ho were a poverty-stricken, friendless
wretch, a mere superfluous human quantity—
instead of tleeing from the sheriff, would have
hunted him up and given bail, in order to be
better able to assist his attorneys in procuring
continuance from term to term and tampering with the State’s witnesses, stealing
or quashing the original
indictment, procuring changes of venue, appeals, reversals, remandments, and otherwise securing his complete vindication when, in the course of time
or
eternity his trial came off, if it ever did.
This fable teaches us that there was once a
period when the murderer was regarded with
such abhorrence that even the wild beasts and
the elements refused him protection, ft is
comforting to know that there was such a
saw a

being dreodfally afraid,

period.

»

Parlor and Sleeping-Car Law.
[Albany Law Journal.]
The plaintiff purchased of the defendant,

a

sleeping-car

company, at Indianapolis, a ticket
purporting to entitle him to accommodations in
a designated sleeping car, in a berth to be
pointed out by tho conductor, thence to New
York City.
A certain berth was accordingly
assigned him and designated on the ticket, but
at Pittsburg the car was detached, and a different and loss safe and comfortable berth was
offered him in another car, which he declined.
In

action for damages for breach of conheld (in an Indiana case) that ho was entitled to a continuous passage in the same car
and berth, or in one equally safe, comfortable
and convenient and that it was no defense that
the defendant simply rented the cars to the
railway companies for the use of passengers. A
an

tract

niissonpor

on

\>i railttnav

Hmlin.r

ha

in the ordinary coaches, the seals
being occupied either by passengers or their
vacant seats

baggage, proceeded to a drawing-room car,
owned by a private individnal, but forming
part of the train, and regularly run with it by
contract with the defendant, and there took a
seat.
When called on for extra fare for ttiat
seat he refused, announcing his readiness to

go
into tlie other cars if a seat was provided for
him there. Thereupon the porter of the drawiug-room car, employed by its owner, attempted
to eject him.
Held (in a New York case) that
the defendant was liable for this assault.

STATE NEWS,
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

J. H. Weymouth of Auburn, whose trial
for alleged perjury was appointed for
Monday
morning, aupealed, and through his counsel,
Judge Morrill, waived examination in the
Lewiston Municipal Court.
His boud was
fixed at 32,000. James Jordan and L. 3.
Haggles became his sureties.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
A demented tramp named John
Mann, was
the
Peuobsoot county jail iu Bangor
tp
from Piscataquis county anil
regularly coin*
nutted October 18th to await trial as a
tramp
at the 1* ebruary term of court.
He was a miserable creature, apparently somewhat over 50
years of age, and insane or imbecile.
Friday
he arose as usual and ate his
breakfast, but at
noon he did not eat.
He was observed to be
up and about his cell at 3 o’clock, but at 4
o clock he was found
lying on his bunk in a
dying state.
sent

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Geo. Gardner of Cherryfield
stopped at a
house in Canton. Mass
Sunday night, and
roomed with a colored man named Harris.
About 2 o’clock Monday morning a great commotion was heard in the room, and on going
there the boarders found Gardner had Harris
by the throat and Harris was on his knoes supplicating for mercy. Gardner had a loaded
He explained
revolver, but did not use it.
that he had about $400 in greenbacks and silver in the lining of his overcoat, and that
he
had the coat under his pillow. Upon awakening in the morning he found fits colored bedfellow up and dressed.
Instinctively Gardner
felt for his money, and, finding it gone, jumped upon Harris, who was in the act of leaving
the room. Harris surrendered the money and
w »s7et go.
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BY TIMM, RAIMI
SENATORIAL CONTEST.

Tb© Caucus to be Held Next Friday.
A LITTLE BREEZE
OVER THE GUBER-

NATORIAL QUESTION.
P. oceedinffs of
th9 Legislative Caucuses

(Special Despatch

York County Court.
Biddkford, Jan. 4.—The January term ol
S. J. Court convened in Saco to-day,
Judgf

uppermost
topic of interest. Mr. Hale is pursuing a wellmatured plan of operations, and his friends
claim that he stands stronger
to-niglit than
he did twenty-four hours
ago.
They claim
not less than
sixty-five votes ou the first ballot, and as fifty-four is necessary for a choice,
this would give him eleven votes more than il
is necessary for him to have to secure the nomination. The Washington county
delegation
held a meeting to-day and
pledged a solid support for Hale in t'10 caucus.
The friends of Mr. Frye are
diligent and
claim that his chances are growing better.
They feel very confident that he will bo nomiassured that no break can be
made in their lines. The unanimous
supporl
of the Washington county delegation for Mr
Hale, does not disturb them, notwithstanding
it has been reported that they
expected one
vote iu that county. They coucede the Fourtli
ana Fifth districts
substantially to Mr. Hale,
while Mr. Frye will of course have the most ol
the Secoud district. This leaves the
seem

disputed
ground in the First and Third districts of which
Mr. Hale will have a
majority in Cumberland,

Lincoln,

Somerset and Kennebec counties and
Mr. Frye will have a
majority in York. There
will bs no contention over the time for holding the cancos, as it lias beeu amicably ar-

ranged to-day, by the friends of the opposing
candidates, the time fixed being next Friday
evening of the present week. The Hale men
declare that in the settlement of this question
they gained their first victory, but the Frye
can’t see it in that light as
that it was their own proposition.
x

thoy

affirm

The friends of Gen. Chamberlain believe
that he will receive some eight votes, and regard this as an important factor in the contest.
It is only in a certain contingency that his
name will be withdrawn.
Several Fusion members now talk of
bringing forward Maj. Joseph L. Smitli of Oldtown
caudididate for United States Senator.
The gubernatorial question cannot bo con-

as a

aiucrou

as
oeing virtually settled.
To-day
there are indications that an attempt will be
made to send the plurality amendment to the

Supreme Court to ascertain whether it applies
the September election or not. Those who
tsko the ground that it does not maintain that
there was no election of governor by the
people. Several members from the east and
to

other parts of the State are disposed to
press
this matter, and, if they do, the election of a
governor may bo necessarily deterred until
next week.
It is understood to-night that a
majority of the members of the Senate are in
favor of submitting the matter to the
court,
and it Sis not unlikely that it may be

shortly

done,

after the Senate

is organized to-mor-

row.

Prince O. Sawyer who acquired notoriety in
the State steal of last winter, is an
applicant
for the position of Messenger to the Governor
and Council, confidently expecting that Gen.
Plaistod will be the next Governor.
Mr.
Sawyer will undoubtedly be brought to grief
in his aspirations.
Mr. Joseph O. Smith, Deputy
Secretary of
State, received the sad intelligence of the
sndden death of his father at Linneus this
forenoon, ard left in the afternoon train for
that place.
Hon. Geo. D. Bisbee, one of the Senatorselect from Oxford, who is confined to his
room by sickness is better
to-day.
The caucuses for the nomination of
legislative officers took place this
evening in the

Representatives’

Hall.
The House caucus was presided over
by
Maj. E. Rowell of Hallowell.
Mr. Hatch of Bangor withdrew his name as
candidate for the Speakership, and on his
motion Hon. L. H. Hutchinson of Lewiston
was nominated for
Speaker by acclamation.
Hon. Anson P. Morrill of Augusta
presented
the name of Oramandel Smith of Litchfield
for clerk and he was nominated
by acclamation.
a
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inated by acclamation for assistant
clerk, on
motion of Mr. Goss of Bath.
The remaining nominations were:
For

Messenger,

Charles H. Getchell of
First Assistant Messenger, John W.
of Plymouth; Second Assistant

Jackson;
Pliinney
Messenger, \Y.

J Smith of Brunswick.
The following committee was elected to call
future caucuses: Messrs. Bradstreet of

Bridg-

Cal-

ton, Burnham of Sherman, McKusic of
ais. Cook of Lewiston and Shaw of Lisbon.
The Senate caucus was
presided over
Hon. Jeremiah Dingley of
On motion of Hon.

by
Androscoggin.
Joseph Berry of Kenne-

bec. Hon. Joseph A. Locke of Cumberland
was nominated for President
by acclamation.
Mr. Berry was a candidate but withdrew.
On motion of Hon. Nahum T. Hill of Hancock, Gen. Charles W. Tilden of Hallowell
nominated for Secretary.
A ballot resulted in the nomination of Geo.
O. Minot for Assistant
Secretary, who received H votes to 7 cast for Geo. E. Brackett of
was

Belfast.

*

Charles A. Lovejoy of Sidney was nominated for Messenger, [and F. E. Voter of Farmington. for Assistant Messenger.
The Fusion nominations for
legislative
officers are as follows:
For President of the

Senate, Hon. Joseph L. Smith of Orono; Secretary, A. G. Andrews of Augusta; for Speaker of the House, Thomas B.
Swan of Minot;
Clerk, W. E. Gibbs of Glenburn.
Gen. Plaisted arrived here
by the Pullman
train to-night and proceeded to the
Augusta
House, where he was welcomed by Senator
Smith and other well-known Fusionists.
[To the Associated Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 4.—The Senate caucus was
called to order by Senator Cornish and Sena-

Dingley made chairman. On motion of
Berry of Kennebec, who had been a
candidate, seconded by Senator Walker in betor

Senator
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Locke of Cumberland was nominated for president of the Senate |by acclamation.
C. W.
Tilden of Castine was chosen secretary; Geo.
E. Minot of Belgrade, assistant

secretary;

Charles H. Lovejoy of Sidney, messenger; F.
E. Voter of Farmington, assistant
messenger.
The Honse caucus was called to order
by
Hon. A. P. Morrill and Major E. Rowell was

made chairman.
In the contest for candidate
for speaker, S. C. Hatch of Bangor gracefully
withdrew his name and on his motion L. II.
Hutchinson of Lewiston was nominated for
that office by acclamation. Oramandel Smith
of Litchfield was nominated for clerk, and
Frank L. Patten of Newport, assistant clerk;

Charles H. Gatchell

was nominated
for messenger, John W. Pbinney first assistant, and
W. J. Smith second assistant.
The caucus for the nomination of State affioers will be held to-morrow evening.
The fusionists met in caucus and selected
the following principal candidates; President
of the Senate, Joseph L. Smith of

Penobscot;

secretary, A. G. Andrews of Augusta; assistant secretary, II. J. A. Simmons of Waldoboro; speaker of the House, T. B. Swan of
Minot; clerk, W. E. Gibbs of Glenburn; assistant, Mr. Jack of Auburn.
There is talk of holding a caucus of
Republicans for consultation on tho Governor
question. While the Republicans from
Androscoggin, Franklin and Oxford counties are in
favor of seating Plaisted at once and without
any controversy, those from the eastern section and many from the middle and western
sections desire to move cautiously and constitutionally. Some twenty members expressed
to-d»y a desire to submit to tho judges the
question of the retroactive action of the constitutional amendment adopted last September.
The Senatorial question continues to call
crowds of men to the city. No third candidate
is thought of, while 'a good natured earnest
contest is going on between the friends of
Messrs. Hale and Frye, each side strangely

enough claiming

ten

an

ANOTHER HORROR.

Open Letter

Burning

of

to General Garfield.

a

scheme of deferred bonds without
obtaining
any previous guarantee and deposit to secure
its success. We are the largest
shareholders,
and think it right to make it known that the
plan, as submitted to the American Court,
was based on the guarantee of its success to be
given by the association or syndicate and
secured by deposit of $2,000,000, and it was
with this condition that the Court approved
of this plan. The failure of such an
attempt
would injure the company, and even only a
partial success might produce financial entanglement and mischief.
We think, moreover,that as the day for the election of directors
is at hand, and as numerous shareholders, including ourselves, have come to the conclusion
that a ^change is necessary, President Gowen
and the present directors ought not further to
press such important financial operations until
after the election.

Tenement House in

New York.

PRONOUNCING THE CHINESE-LABOR

By Which it

majority.

Steamer Milanese reached England yesterday from Boston. Lost 68 cattle overbeard on
her passage.

SOME

To Janies A.

ltA

Passage.

in ttAfti vorrietnroA n«.l

satisfied from evidences in your possession
that the letter published by you purporting to
have been written by Gen. J. A. Garfield to
II. L. Morey of Lynn, Mass., was a
forgery.
Fully understanding the imposition practiced
upon you by certain members of the National
Democratic Committee, upon whose assurances
you relied with regard to the genuineness of
the letter, and knowing how earnestly you
have worked to ascertain the authorship of
the fraud by following every clew that seemed
to lead to its solution, and fully
appreciating
your oft-repeated declarations that your only
wisli in the premises was to ascertain and proclaim the exact truth, 1 deem that in justice
to all concerned the time has come when
you
shoula say the letter was a forgery, for with
the proofs in your possession there can be no
doubt as to the real criminals.

form,

to mature at different periods within
the next ten years, the amount maturing in
one
any
year not to exceed the
fund

sinking

MARINE NEWS.
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Taunton, Mass., Jan. 4.—A dispatch from
Lewes, Del., today to the owners of the

schooner Wm. Z. White announces her all
right in Delaware Bay. Much anxiety has
prevailed for the past few days regarding her

safety.

'Disaster off Trinity Ledge.
Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 4.—The hark Happy
Home of Hautsport, N. S., struck
Trinity
Ledge twelve miles from here last night and
capsized. The captain’s wife, daughter and
one man perished.
To-day boats rescued the
remainder of those on board, all of whom were
frozen, the captain and mate seriously.
The
captain’s wife was lashed to the quarter and
heavily covered with cloaks and other clothing. She had seemingly lately died, as her
body was not stiff. Her little girl, about 7
years old, was embraced in her mother’s arms.

WASHINGTON.
Whittaker’s Court Martial.
Washington, Jan. 4.—The official order appointing a court martial for the trial of Cadet
Whittaker was promulgated today. The court
is to meet in New York Jan. 20.
Aid for American Commerce.
The sub-committee of the Senate finance
committee gave a hearing today to a number of
gentlemen representing the ship owning interests of the country. A committee from the
national convention of ship owners was also
present. The resolutions adopted by this convention were submitted, looking to the enactment of laws to assist and extend American
commerce.

Beforo the Senate finance sub committee today the resolutions adopted by the Bocton
convention were presented by Mr. Windor,
who urged the importance of immediate attention on the part of Congress to the subject.
Arguments in opposition to free ships were
presented by W. H. Webb, John Roach and
Capt. Osborne.
Capt. John Codman addressed the committee after the opponents of free ships had concluded their remarks.
A Graphic Report.
The Graphic special says notwithstanding
assertions
that Senator Blaine is to be
positive
Secretary of State in the new cabinet, it is
now said by those who
ought to know best
that Blaine is preparing for an European tour
of eight months, leaving this country in March
and and returning next November. He would
go in Eebruarv if it were
not for t he olns«
rote in the Senate after March 3d.
Retired.
Col. Edmund Shriver of the Inspector General’s office was retired today, leaving a vacancy to be filled by the President.
Expensive Pension Measures.
It is estimated that that the cost to the counof
the arrears of pensions bill, before its
try
capacity is finally exhausted, even if no removal of the original .limitation is made, will
be about 8224,000,000. A measure has already
been introduced in the House of Representatives to remove the limitation fixed by the
original act, and pay their arrears to all applicants whoso cases shall be found meritorious.
By the terms of the bill no claimants whose
applications have been filed since the first of
last July are entitled to arrears of pensions.
There are now pending 11,000 original claims,
which reached the office since that date, and
the claims are coming in at the rate of about
1,000 permonth. Each claimant becomes of
course an active advocate of the passage of the
measure referred to, or one similar in its provisions, and the pressure upon Congress ivill
consequently become enormous within a comparatively short time. The average amount
of arrears paid to individual claimants is more
than 81000, and the claims already filed would
if their limitation were removed, amount to
811,000,000 more than they otherwise will.
A fifty million dollar pension appropriation
bill is now pending in ;.tho Senate.
One-half
the money appropriated will be given away by
the Commissioner of Pensions without any
knowledge upon his part that it is going to deThis is a statement that he
serving persons.
makes himself to anyone who questions him
the
upon
subject. His control of the matter
ceases when the provisions of
the present imIf
perfect pension laws are complied with.
the Senate passes the measure without making
more adequate provision for
the protection of
the gove*umeut against fraud and error, it
will fail to perform a very important duty.
The Christiancy Scandal.
The Star publishes an interview with Mrs.
Christiancy, in which she explains the letters
contained in the morning papers, purporting
to have been written by herself to Edit Giro,
whose name has been coupled with hers in the
matter of the Christiancy divorce suit.
She
says that Giro repeatedly urged her to get a
divorce and marry him, which she refused to
do. He finally threatened if she persisted in
her refusal, to say she was with him at tho St.
James, and thus ruin her; and to escape his
violence she consented to marry him.
She
soon after retracted her
promise, which she
claims was never givon in good faith.
This,
she affirms, is the cause of Giro’s attack upon
her reputation.

President-elect:

now
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for that year. The Secretary would thus have
provided for about three-fourths of the redeemable bonds, estimating the straighout redemptions during the coming year, with the
anticipated surplus revenue, at about one hundred millions. The committee proposes to authorize four hundred millions of three per
cent, notes, redeemable after one
year and
payable after ten years, the amount redeemed
in any one year not to exceed forty millions.
The featuro of greatest novelty is contained
in the provision that the particular notes to be
redeemed each year are to be determined
by
lot. The lottery system has been found to
work well in some countries where loans are
frequently placed at a discount, and where, in
the annual drawings, the chance of
drawing
a prize, that is, of
having his bond draw for
payment at par, is no inconsiderable element
in the calculation of the investor. It is doubtful, however, if the mass of the American people, and especially of the investor classes,
would appreciate a lottery as a featuro of national finances. The fact that the government
will control the drawings and thus insure fairness might, however, be a recommendation.
To provide for the remainder of the redeemable six per cent, bonds the committee’s bill authorizes an issue of bonds to be redeemable after twenty years and payable in
forty years. It
is generally admitted that the
security must
be a long one if it is to carry but 3 per cent, inand
this fact weakens faith in the abilterest,
ity of the government to dispose of so large an
amount of one to ten year three per cents. The
failure to make any provision for
refunding
would cost the government about fifteen millions annually, but the passage of an
impracticable refunding measure would, it is
feared,
have a still more damaging effect, not
only
upon the finances of the government, but upon thoso of the
at
country
largo.
Secretary
Sherman’s plan possesses sufficient
elasticity
to enable the treasury department to command
au ample success.
Wall street, almost to a
man, is favoring the passage of the Wood refunding bill, but Wall street does not wish to
have a successful refunding measure passed.
It owns, or practically owns, a large
proportion of the outstanding fives and sixes, and
naturally prefers them to bonds bearing a lower interest.

Garfield,

Sir:—After a searching investigation, in
which we have spared neither time,
energy
nor expense, we have traced the
Morey letter
to its origin and ascertained that it is a
forgery.
This acknowledgment is due you from the
in which that letter first appeared. It
journal
is made
voluntarily and as an act of simple
justice; for while wo believed, as we did until within a week past, that you were the author of the letter, no bribe could tempt or
tiireac iutimidato us into making a contrary
statement; but having ascertained our error,
it is a gratification to us to give the same
prominence to this acknowledgment that we
gave to tlie forged letter itself and thereby
make all the amends in our power for the
wrong of which Truth was an unconscious
instrument. Upon the instant that our investigations convinced us that the letter was
spurious wo privately informod you of our conclusion.
At that time we were advised that
the ends of justice might be impeded by public
avowal such as we now make, but, as will appear by the appended lotter from B. G. Jayne,
Esq., that consideration no longer exists, and
we do to-day what an observance of the
principles upon which Truth was established, and by
which it has been conducted, would have impelled us to do, immediately upon the disa
covery that the letter was
forgery, and
which nothing could then have prevented,
but the desire to fasten the guilt where it belongs. Truth published the letter in good
faith, believing that you were its author.
While wo
so believed neither temptation,
threat nor force could influence us to repudiate it. Likewise, having now satisfied
ourselves of its spurious character, no false
pride nor sel^sh mo:ivo of any kind can
restrain ns from announcing our conclusion,
and thereby allaying the doubt that now exists respecting its authenticity.
Truth.
Respectfully yours,
Tho following letter is also published:
B. G. Jayne’s Note to Mr. Hart.
New York, Dec. 31,18S0.
To Joseph Hurt, Esq.:
Dear Sir—In answer to your nolo of yesterday I would say that I can see no good reason
for longer withholding the statement you de-

Boston Journal.]
[Special
Washington, Jan. 4,—Secretary Sherman
now expresses doubts as to the
possibility oi
passing any practicable refunding bill in tills
Congress. He still adheres to his original position that he should be given discretion to determine the rate of interest according to the
market, within the maximum of 4 per cent.
He is not disposed to raise any technical objections at present, however, as he thinks it
better that some bill, no matter how defective,
should pass the House, and that the Senate
should be trusted to make the proper amendments. Doubts as to tho possibility of floating a 3 per cent bond increase. The Treasury
officials generally doubt the ability of the government to float sucli a bond at par, and the
credit of the government would be greatly injured should the bond go below par. The mechanical difficulties in the way of preparing
the bond are very considerable, and it is not
now expected it will be possible to redeem the
fives at maturity. There will hardly bo time to
make the paper, engrave the pla’es, print and
sell tho bonds and give the three months notice before the day of maturity.
A Treasury official,
commenting upon the
refunding prospects, says that the borrowing
of
the
power
government has never yet reached so favorable a point as 3 per cent.
Today
the prices give an annual average interest
yield to the investor of 31 per cent., and at
their present price the 4 per cent, consuls, pay
3 31-100 per cent per annum, and they will
have to sell for more than lit) before they will
At the present
pay as little as 3 per ceut.
writing prices 3 per cents, having the same
time to run as the 4 per cents have, would
commend only ninety-four cents. Tho “Treasury note” feature of the bill, supperted by the
committee on ways and means, bears vory li ttle resemblance to the carefully matured recommendation of the Secretary of tho Treasury. The Secretary proposed that Congress
should authorize the issue of four hundred
millions of Treasury notes, which would bo
substantially the same as bonds, inasmuch as
tfi

New York, Jan. 4.—At 8.1!) fire broke out
in a tenement house in rear of James Doyle's
liquor store, 35 Madison street. It started at
the bottom of tho stairs that furnished the only mode of exit for the tenants in a five-story
building, barring an outside fire escape, and
in loss than five minutes swept through the
stairway to the roof, cutting off the escape of a
score of persons, and, finding vent through
the two lower stories to the yard, barred egress
also by means of the fire escape. The suddenly nnporiled tenants made a rush for the roof,
but the scuttle was firmly hooked aud would
not yield. Tho ascending fiarnes drove them
to their rooms and a scene of wild confusion
ensued. Men and women threw their children from windows and jumfOd after them
through tho fiarnes that swept across the yard
and caught their clothing. When tho firemen
mastered tho fire the dead bodies of nine persons who had been burned wero taken out.
Several wore injured in making their escape
and were sent to tho Chambers Street Hospital.
The following wero the injured: James Cassidy, Mary Egan and Charles Walsh.
The scene of the holocaust, the liko of
which has not occurred in tho city since tho
tenemeut-house tiro in Cannon street a year
ago, ana the dreadful Turner Hall calamity
about the same time, is aoproached through a
narrow alley, hardly wide enough to allow the
passage of a portly man, between two tall tenements, No. 35 aud 33 Madison street. In the
front of the house of 35 is James Doyle's liquor
store. Its back door opens directly upon a narrow hallway in the rear of the tenement where
the fire started this morning.
Plumbers were busy at the foot of the stairs
thawing out the frozen water pipes, and for
this purpose used a gasoline apparatus. By
some means it was upset and the intiarumable
material ran out. There was a blinding flash
as of an explosion of powder, a
puff that blew
in the door of the saloon, and in an instant
black smoke welled up the long stairway, impelled onward by a draught setting towards an
There was a
open window in the top story.
dead hush as the frightened
momentary
plumbers issued into the yard, and a man sitting by the bar room stove slammed the hall
door on the advancing tiro.
Then there was a
wild rush overhead and the sound of breaking
and
the
air
tva6 filled with despairing
glass,
wails of the imprisoned men and women,
shrieks of frightened children aud wild cries
for help of the bar-keeper and the scorched
plumbers, who ran wildly through the street
toward tho police station.
The next minute
the claDgor of fire bells filled the street and
the narrow alley became jammed with firemen
and police struggling to bring help to the imprisoned and burning tenants. They came too
late; the fire, finding vent through the open
doors and windows of the untenanted p-ronnd
floor of tlio house and through the door, had
seized upon shutters, window frames and the
wooden doors of balconies outside, licking
them up like tissue paper, and reaching upward toward the floors where the frightened
men and women huddled
together, afraid to
venture out upon the fire escape that seemed
to lead into the very jaws of death, and driven from behind by the lurid flames that shone
through the chinks of the frail doors, barring
them out and encompassing them with black
and suffocating smoke, as a premonition of
their approaching fate.
Eight families occupied the house, one to
each floor. On the second floor tho Eagans
and Muldoons had, at the first alarm, escaped
through the windows. Mrs. Mary Eagan,
widow, and her four grown children, Margaret,
Thomas, Joseph and John, reached the ground
in safety by a quick jump.
Mrs. Muldoon,
who is over 80, was less fortunate.
Seizing
her two grandchildren, Annie aged 10, and
Kate aged 7, she sprang from the fire escape,
but in the fall sprained or broke her leg and
crawled away with difficulty.
Ou the floor
above flic fiire Mr. Reagan, who lived alone,
with
his
the
McKenna
escapod
famneighbors,
ily, likewise by jumping.
James, aged 0,
Hugh, aged 4, and the baby were thrown from
tho window by Charles, their eldest brother, a
lad of 15. The mother, Mrs. McKenna, was
sweeping in a yard when the fire broke out.
She rushed to the stairway, but was met at its
haed by a solid sheet of flame,and
realizing the
danger of her children roused them by shout
ing before they knew of the deadly visitor at
their door.
“Jump, Charlos; throw them
down.” tho agonized
mother cried, and
stretched out her arms to receive them as their
little heads looked over the window sill beside
their brother. The lad measured the distance
with his eyes. It was rnoro than twenty feet,
and fce shrank from the venture with the
dread of instant death, but the smoke was al
ready filling the room and pouring through
the window, obscuring the faces of the children, who now cried and stretched their hands
towards their mother. The baby’scall “Mamma, mamma,” was beard above the roar of the
fire. The mother could bear it no
longer.
“Charles, for God’s sake jump,” she cried in
despair, and the boy hesitated no longer—he
flung the baby into her arms; the other children followed, and he,
himself, tho last of all,
reached the ground in safety.
On the fourth floor lived tho Cassidy family
and tho Eagans, another family than tho one
of the same name on the first floor, and in the
fifth and topmost story Mrs. Ellon Sheridan
was at breakfast with her four children.
The men there, as in all the families, had
At the first alarm Mrs.
gone to their work.
Sheridan had to run to tho door and seeing the
hallway effectually blocked, turned to the
window. Tho flames there met her also, and
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FEATURES ABOUT THE PROPOSED NEW BILL.
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New York, Jan. 4.—The Morey Chinese
letter is pronounced a forgery by the Truth,
the journal which originally published the
letter. The following is published as an open
letter from Truth to James A. Garfield,
repudiating the Morey letter and declaring it a

to tho
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THE INMATES BURNED TO

DEAfH.

Imposed Upon—Further
Revelations Promised,

THE FUNDING BILL.
Doubts About Its

NINE OP

LETTER A FORGERY,

to

men

MOREY LETTER AGAIN.

The Truth Prints

The old docket is small
and the new entries not
Several
large.
criminal matters of importance will come before the grand jury,
incli’iing the cause of
John T. Goodwiu’o
death, upon which the
coroner’s
'dry rendered a verdict of death
ftOm accidental causes. Members of the bai
predict a short term.
A Maine Man’s Suicide at Omaha.
Lewiston, Jan. 4.—Charles White, a prominent citizen of Leeds Junction, has jusl
learned the sad fate of
his youngest son
Joshua, a business man of Omaha, neh. Hi!
business failure resulted in suicide by shooting. He was 27 years of ago and very promising. He leaves many friends in this section.

the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 4.—There has been consid
erable missionary work performed
to-day in
the Senatorial contest which is the

nated, and

THE

Symonds presiding.

AUGUSTA.
THE

MAINE.

Very respectfully,

B. G. Jayne.
Truth's Editorial Comments.
In connection with the retraction, Truth
says editorially, under the caption,
“The
Morey Letter a Forgery“ Today Truth voluntarily pronounces the famous Morey letter a
forgery. Truth was established for the purpose of publishing the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth, in all matters of
public concern, and from the first issue neither effort nor expense has
been spared to accomplish this high mission, regardless of whom
it might help or whom it might hurt.
But it
is a mission to high for human honor or skill
to wholly accomplish. Its attainment can
only
be approximated, though in aiming at perfection a higher standard may be reached than
that of journals which will foully distort or
suppress facts injuriously affecting their interest and invent, or magnify others
whose effect upon such interest would be beneficial. It
is inevitable that erroneous statements will be
mado in a daily newspaper, however carefully conducted. But while no newspaper can
be infallibly truthful, it is possible to
remedy
the injury which its errors cause when the errors are discovered, and it is the
recognition of
that possibility which distinguishes Truth from
its contemporaries.
When the Morey letter
came to us we believed it to be a
genuine letter of James A. Garfieid.
Our belief became
absolute conviction when Speaker Randall,
Senator Barnum, Orestes Cleveland, Abram
S. Hewitt and other prominent members of
the Democratic Nasional Committee, all better ablo to judge than we were,
unhesitatingly
pronounced it genuino. Upon their assurance
we published it in a iorm best calculated to
impress a conviction of its genuineness upon
the people, and while v.e believed we were
right we were impervious to bribery and firm
against thunders of intimidation and force.
There was no inlluonoe on earth seductive
enough or powerful enough to induce us to repudiate the letter. Believing it to bo General
Garfield’s, Truth would have been crushed out
01 existence uuu-ns promoters would nave submitted to the most relentless persecution rather than its columns should' be
defected by
false confession or a hypocritical apology. But
when in court the envelope was cut at the
ends, and light revealed for the first time the
fact that the original address upon the envelvelope had been erased, and that of Morey
substituted! when it appeared that the Lynn
hotel register containing the signature of H.
L. Morey had no such signature upon its
pages when given by the hotel proprietor to
the agont of the Democratic committee who
brought it here; when it appeared that the
same agent procured the
attendance of Samuel Morey, who falsely swore to the existence of
Henry L. Morey; when it appeared that tho
same
in
agent was active
procuring
the
in
Lindsey affidavit
which induced us to send for Lindsey, who
proved a conscienceless perjurer, and when
photographic experiments with the Morey envelope proved that at least four addresses had
been on it, each erased in turn, except the last
two, with acids, and a third with an instrument—then Truth made efforts to solve the
mystery, and ascertain the origin and history
of the letter. In doing this we enlisted the
services of B. G. Jayne, who is known to the
country as a special treasury agent.
Our investigations resulted in the discovery of positive proof that the letter is a forgery.
Having
made that discovery we announce itaspromineutly as we published the letter that there
may not remain a trace of tho belief which
unquestionably still exists that it is genuine.
We owe this not alone to Garfield as an act of
justice, but owe it also to the principle upon
which Truth is founded. Truth cannot avoid
errors, but upon the discovery of them it acknowledges them, and thereby sustains the integrity of its motto, and this we have never
refused to do and never shall refuse, whether
tho error affects the President of tho United
States or the meanest man in the streets of
New York. In asserting, as we do today, the
true character of the letter as developed
by
investigations, we make public all that truth
and justice can require.
Tho details of the
investigation, facts discovered and parties implicated, will be made public in a court of justice, where we now challenge a meeting with
those who have bent their energies to annilii
late Truth, some of whom were actually and
knowingly connected with the forgery bofore
it came to us.

utcji uL-.-ii-i.ili-

the roof.

Organization of the New York Legislature.

Albany, Jan. 4.—The State Senate

It

siio rusueu

lor me

scuttle

met

at
Ho

neon, Lieut. Gov. Hoskins presiding.
made an address urging prompt and early aclion on important measures instead of leaving
them to the last days of the session.
The Assembly organized by the choice of
Seorge H. Sharpe as Speakor, ho having 80
votes to 41 for Erastus Brooks.
A Conscientious Democrat.

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 4.—In the Senate tolay a sensation was caused by E. B. Coxe, a
Democratic Senator from Luzerne, declining
He said he used
take the ironclad” oath.
money in securing his own election, and could
allow
himself to be sworn
not conscientiously
to

'«■
_

The Virginia Readjusters.
New York, Jan. 4.—The Graphic's Washington despatch says that Senator Mahono will
issue an address the latter part of the week by
which he and the Readjusters of Virginia will
unite with the Republican party. The address
has been submitted to Garheld and endorsed
by him.

falling building.
■s'*".
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nunu Ul Ui

llioau

bonds were stolen in New York from Mr. Kinny of Pensacola, from his room at tbe United
States Hotel.
The summoning of the Governor of Poland
3
from Warsaw is believed at St.
Petersburg to
be connected with the alleged intention! of the
Czar to confer equaly of civil rights on the

poles.

Right Rev. Thomas Atkinson, Bishop of the
Episcopal diocese of North Carolina, died last
evening, aged 73.
Fire last night damaged th Phcenix
phar-

maceutical works in New York to the extent of
•940,000. Stock insured for $45,000.
A. B. Parsons, Jr. was arrested at Williamstown, Ma3S., yesterday, and held to await the
action of the grand jury, for a murderous assault with an axo upou his father, A. B. Parsons, Sr., otherwise known as Bunter Parsons,
a well known queer colored character.
The coinage atthe United Statos mints during 1880 show a grand total of $90,084,381.70.
METEOROLOGICAL
INDICATIONS

J

OB

THE

NEXT

TtVENTY-KOOB

nouns.

Was IIkp’t, Office Chief Signal i
Offickb, Washington, D. C.,
[
Jan. 5, 2 A. M.)
For New England,
generally cloudy weather and snow with
sliglnly warmer east to southeast winds and
falling barometer.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
3>ui!> Wholesale Market.

Forllnn.,.

Xhefollowlng

Poktland. Jan. 4.
io-day’8 quotations of Flour.

are

Grain, Provisions. &c.
Floor.

Uuperttne.4 00(34
Extra Spring..5 25@6
XX Spring—6
Patent Spring

25Jq0

Gran.
50 New H.M. tom,
60
ear lots
60 Old H.M.

C5
(!7
50
22 50
Sz5 00
69
66
50
25
26 00
1 29

•*
(Oats
Wheats.8 7629 00 Sacked Bran
i
Michigan WinMkis...
ter best- 0 00gj6 25 Corn, bag lots..
"

Low

Grade

iMeal,

Michigan.....r> 2525 50 Oats,
St. Louis Win
|Bran,
ter
fair
0 00v56 25lMid’nge,
..

..
..

**
..

"
..

Yinter good..6 25(56 50 Rye,
Winter best.. 6 76@7 00
Frorisionx.
f-ro.ince.
|Mess Best.. 9 50510 00
16217
Turkeys.
| KxMess.. 10 75all 00
Obiesens. 12g(15
| Plate.115031175
..

Fowl

10n!l2

F.x

19

§7

2@6.

Domestic markets.

fBy TelegraDh.)
New York. Jan. 4—Evening—Flour—Receipts
30,055 bbls; exports 9174 bbls; slightly in buyers
favor and more doing for export, mainly for low
grades, part for January, February and March delivery with a moderate jobbing trade; sales 28,000;
No 2 at 2 9023 60: Superfine Western and State at
3 2523 75: extra do at 4 20@4 75; good to choice
Western and State 4 80@6 75; White Wh’t Western
extra at 6 0026 00: fancy do at 6 10@7 00: extra Ohio at 4 352:0 75; extra St. Ixnus at 4 3 @
6 75: patent Minnesota extra at 6 5027 25: choice
to double extra at 7 3028 26, including 4300 bbls
City Mills extra at 6 C0§5 30; 7800 bbls No 2 at
2 9023 60; 1900 bbls Superfine at 3 25 a3 75; 1
000 bbls low extra at 4 20;5200 bbls Winter Wheat
extra at 4 202 8 25; 7100 bbls Minnesota extra at
4 20@8 25, closing weak.
Southern flour dull and
unchanged; sales 800 hbls. Bye Flour is dull at
5 25@5 40 for Superfine.
Buckwheat flour dull
1 9022 10. Corn meal quiet and unchanged;Yellow Western 2 G0@3 l5;Brandywine 3 35. Wheat
—receipts 49,950 bush: exports 101,287 bushjheavy
and about lc. lower with very moderate export business and fairly active speculative tradirg) sales
1,545,000 bush, including 83.000 bush on spot; rejected Spring at 97c@l 00; No 3 at 1 08; ungraded
Red l 09@1 15; No 3 do at 1 14%@1 15;No 2 Red
1 16%21 17%; No 1 do 1 2221 24; Mixed Winter 1 143421 15; ungraded While 1 12%; No 2 do
1 12%; No" 1 do, 35.000 hush 1 14@1 14%; No 2
Red for January, 184,000 bash at 1 16%@1 16% ;
do February, 584,000 at 1 18%@@1 19%. Bye
is steady: No 2 at 95%@96c.
Cora heavy and *4
@%c lower; receipts 36,900 bush; exports 12.081
bush; sales 274,000 bush, including 60,000 bush on
the spot: imgraded at 63@57c: No 3 at53@53%;
No 2 at 57c and nominal; No 2 White 60c; Jersey
Yellow 65c; Southern do at 55c;J No 2 for January
at 56%@5«%c; February 56%@67%c: do March
at 57%@57%c; May 55255%c. Oats heavy and
%@lc lower; receipts 272,000 bush: sales 177,000 bush; No 3 at 42%@43%c: do White at 44
244%e; No 2 at 43@43%c;do White 45%@46%;
No L at 43%c; do White 48c; Mixed Western 43 a)
43%c; White do at 44@48c, including 25,000 bush
•

No 2

Janaary

at

42%@43ot&0,000 do for February

44%@44%c. N11 ear very firm but quiet; fair to
good refining quoted at 7%27% ; prime at 7% ; refined active and firm; crushed at 10c; powdered at
10c; granulated at 93/8. molasses is unchanged.
Petroleum nominal; united at 96%;orudo in bbls
at 6%@7%; refined 9% asked. Tallow is steady.
Pork—spots steady and quiet; options dull and
lower; 200 mess on spot at 12 75@13 00. £.nr«t
heavy and about 10 lower; closed steadicrjsales 745
tes of prime steam on spot at 8 9529 06; 2250 do
January 8 902 8 97%. Butter dull and unchanged.

Cheese firm.
to Liverpool

Freights

firmer—Wheat steam at 6%

@7.
Chicago. Jan. 4.—Flour quiet and unchanged.

Wheat iB unsettled and lower: No 2 Red Winter at
95c cash; No 2 Chicago Spring 96%c bid for cash:
97%@97%c for February: 98%c for March; No 3
Chicago Spring 80@86%c; rejected 68@70c. Corn
uu&enieu uuu loww

<%ii

ootou uaau,

die

iui rcunm-

ry;f42c for May; rejected 33%. Oatf dull and lower
30%c cash; 30%c for February; 35%c for May.
Rye unchanged. Barley is strong and higher at 1 13
@1 13%. Fork active and lower at 13 30^13 40
cash;12 45@12 47% for February;12 60@12 62%

March. I^ard is dull and drooping at 8 40 for cash;
8 50@8 62% for February; 8 60^8 62% March.
Bulk Meats easier;shouldeVs 416: short rib at 6 65;
short clear at 6 95.
Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 53,000 bush wheat
90.000 bush corn, 38,000 bush oats. 6,000 bush,
rye. 21,000 bush barley.
Shipments-21,000 bbls Hour, 39,000 bush wheat,
120.000 bush! corn, 12,000 bush oats.10,000 bush
rye, 23,000 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board—Wheat closed
at 96%c bid for January; 97%c February; 1 03%
for May. Corn at 36% c for January; 37 %c for February: 42c for May. Oats at 31%c for January;
30% c bid, 31c asked for February; 35% c for May.
Pork at 12 50@12 52% for February; 12 65 for
March. Lard at 8 55 for February ;8 66 March.
St. Louis, Jan. 4.—Flour easier but not quotably
lower; double extra at 3 65@3 80: triple do 4 30@
4 55; family 4 65@4 80; choice at 4 80@5 05:fancy

at

5

25@5

60.

Wheat unsettled and

; Fresh Beef,
Hind Qu.5V3S9c
;
Fore Qu..5@5V4@6c
Geese,
ll@12y3
Sweet Jersev3 75*4 00 Pork—
Norfolk 2 75*3 00
Backs.. ..19 00®19 25
Omens, p bl>1.4 50*5 00
Clear.18 00*18 25
orate.... @100:
dess.10 00*16 50
Crnberries. p bbl
IHans.
9WS)10
4 00*4 50:
Lars.

lower,closing

firmer; No 2 Red Fall 988/a@98%c for cash; 99c
January; 1 01%@l 01% February; No 3 do at
96%c: No 4 at 90c bid. Corn lower at 38%c cash;
38%(ci39c for January: 39%c for February. Oats
are lower at 30%@30%c for cash; 32% February.
Rye is dull 83c bid. Pork lower at 12 50 for cash;
12 67 % Feb. Lard lower 8 %.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 9.000 bush wheat,
19.000 bush corn, 11,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
rye. 9,000 oush barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat,
11.000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit, Jan. 4.—Wheat is dull; No 1 White
at 99% c for January; 1 02 for February; 1 04 for
March; 1 05% for April; 1 07 for May ; No 2 White
96c; No 2 Red, nothing doing.
New Orleans, Jan. 4.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 11 %c.
New York, Jan. 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 12c.
Savannah, Jan. 4.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands lis/sc.
Memphis, Jan. 4 —Cotton firm; Middling uplands
at ll%c.
Mobile, Jan. 4.—Cotton firm; buyers and sellers
apart; Middling uplands at 11 %c.
for

CapeCod,7 50*900 ;Tub, p It).9%@ 9y8
Hogs—6y3@ 7 iTierees, lb p..9Mj* 9%
Cheese.
(Pail. 111/1*113.1
Maine.
13*15 |Kegs
Vermont.
133115 I
Means.
si. V.Factory
13*15 ;Pea.2 00(32 10
Skim Cheese ...5*8
(alodiums.1 90*2 00
frail
Yellow Eye?..2 00*2 15
I
Oranges.
Butter.
Palermoe pbx 3 00*4 00. Creamery.
@33
Valenciapcaee $5 50*86 Gilt Edgo Vermont 32
Choice
pbox
22325

Breakwater with loss of fore and mainsails.
Sch Tillie E. of Deer isle, before reported towed
into Portsmouth after going ashore, has made temporary repairs and returned home.

DOMESTIC' PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 24tli, ship Wandeiing
Jew, Tapley, Queenstown.
Cld 3d, ships Valiant, Daly, Queenstown; P N
Blanchard. Blanclird, do.
PENSACOLA—Ar 29th, sch Almcda Wiley, Gilchrist. New Y'ork.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 24th. brig Geo S Berry, Howard, Montevideo; sch M VV Drew, Mahoney, Belfast
Ar 25th, brig S J Strout, Fickett, New York; sch
M A Wiley, Wiley, Boston.
Ar 29th. sell \V If Boardman. Richard, New Y'ork
SAVANNAH—Cld 28th, sch Nellie T Morse,Hawley, Bailey’s Mills, Satilla River, to load lumber for

Havana. Jan. 4.—Sugar—Small lots Centrifugal
sold at 9% @9% on basis of 92@97 deggrees test.
It is affirmed that the quantity of crop is equal to
last year.
Exchange is flat; on United States 60 days gold
at 8@8% prem; short sight 9@9% prem; London
18@19% prem.
_

European markets.
By Telegraph.)

Liverpool. Jan. 4—12.30 P.
—Cotton nv*» tr«t
—in good demand; Middling uplands at 6 3-16d;Orleans at 6 15-16d; sales 12,000 bales; speculation
and export 1,000.
NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder has been extensively
sold.
It has always
been
made
pure and
healthy, and is to-day without a rival.
Mustard
and
{B3T*Slade’s English
Congress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.

Maine
Grand Trunk.—*55
Eitstern .—*55

Central.—@65

Jacksons.—@60
The above
are
prices
for car lots of Potatoes: small
higher.
FREIGHTS—Rates continue about the same as
last week, but on lumber there is a firmer
feeling,
and it is reported that 2 75 is offered to New York.
There following charters were made for the week
lots about 5c

ending Jan. 4th:
Brig Ilattio M. Bain, Portland to Matanzas or
Cardenas, Shooks and heads 20c.
Sclir Fannie A. Bailey, Portland to Porto Rico
and back north of Cape Hatteras, molasses
§3.25 p
hhd and port charges.
Schr James Young, Boston to
Galveston, ice 2.50

sve.

The Next California Senator.
San Francisco, Jan. 4.—The Republicans
Bf the Legislature in joint assembly have nominated Gen. John F. Miller for United States
Senator.

P ton.

Heavy Rond Robbery at New Haven.
New York, Jan. 4— A despatch from New
Haven says the safe of Elihu Sperry has been
robbed of $42,000 worth of bonds.

Schr W. II.

Mailer, New York to Portland, coal
discharged,
Schr Vascello, Portland to Ponce,P. R., and back’
lump sum §1400.
Schr W. II. V. Chapin, same.
1.10 and

The Solid South Breaking Up.
Danville, Va., Jan. 4.—Excessive cold
weather hero has broken up with groat thaw.

Meceipua of

Ccaral.
Portland, Jan. 3.

Maine

For Portland, 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise:
for connecting roads,' 70 cars miscellaneous mer
chan disc.

The Trial of the Traversers.

By water conveyance—1000
W. Tru* & Co.

BEATS IN COURT.

UoBton Stock
[Sales of the Broker’s

DEATH*.
In Durham, Jan. 2, Col. Wm. Newell, aged about
81 years.
In Bath, Jan. 3, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of David P.
Low, aged 54 years.
In Bowdoinham, Jan. 1, Clark C. Robinson, aged
76 years 6 months.
In Dresden, Dec. 25, Freeman Lowell, aged 56
years.
In Richmond, Dec. 29th, Lucy May, daughter of
Edward and Lucy Curan, aged 1 year 9 months.

Jan.

4.)

money market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Jan. 4—Evening.—Money market
loaned botween 6(^3, closing easy at 3; prime merantile paper at 5tfg6. Sterling Exchange at 98% for
long and 98% for short, e. nal to 480% and 483
under the old system, and lb tie done. Governments
are fairly active and firmer. I Railroad bonds
generally lower. The stock market is weak.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 547,600 shares.
The loiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
lovernment securities:

Uuited States 6’s, 1881, reg..10iya
Uuited States 6’s, 1881, coup.104%
United States new 6’s, reg.100%
United States new 5’s, coup.101%
United States new 4ya’s, rog... .111%
United States new 4%’s, coup.111%
Unitcd States new 4’s,reg.112%
United States new 4’s.
113%
Pacific 6’s of 95.
..ISO
The following
stocks:

were

the

closing quotations

of

Illinois Central.125%
G. B. & Quincy.179
Chicago & Alton.151
Chicago « Alton prefet red .168
Now York Central.150%
Lake Shore...
130%
...

Michigan Central.123%
Erie. 49%
Erie preferred
90
Northwestern.126
Northwestern preferred.140
Milwaukee* St. Paul.111%
3t. Paul preferred.123
Union Pacific.110%
Western Union Tel. Co.
85%
C'aliiornia

mining SMock*.

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Jan.) 4.—The following are the
dosing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
11% Julia consolidated..
San

Alpha.

3

Belcher. 1%
Best* Belcher. 8%
Bullion. 1%
California. 1%
DlioJar. 2
Eureka Con. .20
Jrovva Point. 1
1%
Exchequer.
jould* Curry. 3ya
lavage. 1%
Belvidier. 1

FROM

NAME

Hale & Norcross...
Grand Prize.
Mexican.
Northern Belle.

Ophir.J.

...

4%
1

6%
9%
cy8

Overman. 1
Union Con,.
10%
..

SierragNevada.«8

Yellow Jacket.
Bodie.
Potosi.
Con. Virginia.

FOR

2%
5%
1%
2

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

Callous,

CURE IS GUARANTEED,
For sale by all Druggist*.
25 cent*.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testily to its value.
Ask for Mchlottrrbeck’s Corn and Wart
Price

Molvent aud take
nov23

uo

other.
sndif

Something New.
Ostrich Feathers and

Tips Dyed,

111 the Fashionable Tints to
Fattcrn.
Also cleansed
and curled to look like new at

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
ill

PREBLE MT., opposite Preble House.

Laces cleansed in
Ki'l Gloves
per Pair.
nov30

Jordon and A P Emerson.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d. barquo
C Hale. IIiggiii9,Trieste; schs Matilda Ivrrnz, Rich, Rio Janeiro;
Jonnie F Willey, Chadwick, Apalachicola; Aldine,
Dennison, Nuevitas; Alta V' Cole. Coffin, Jacmel:

a superior manner.
cleansed every day, price 10

ct

eodsntf

Mary

Daylight, Blair, Petit Goave; Nellie. Drinkwater,
Cedar Keys: Belle Higgins,|Higgins, Cbainpeton.
Ar 3d, ship Spartan, Dunbar, Iloilo 124 days;
barques Esther. Benjamin, Progresso 3(5 days, (eee
Mem); Idaho. Richardson, Cienfuegos. with crew of
schr John J. Tracy, abandoned; schs Hortensia.Sanborn, Brunswick; Clyde, Laughton, Port Royal. SC;
Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, Providence; steamer Franconia, Portland.
Ar 4th, ship Marcia Greenleaf, Bunker, Bath,
29 davs: barque Alex Campbell. Bunker,Baltimore,
(see Mem); schs Edith B Coombs, Coombs, Baracoa;
Helen J Holway, Holmes, Nuevitas.
Cld 4th, ship Clarissa B Carver. Dow. Hong Kong;
Hagarstown. Whitmore, for San Francisco; barques
Edmund Phinney. Berry, Melbourne; John F Rothman, Nash, for Alicante; L F Munson, Smith. Ply-

mouth.
Sid 1st sch Grace Davis, for Charleston.
Sid 4th, ships Humboldt, for Shanghae: Tam
O’Shanter, for San Francisco; brig Canie rurington, for Progresso.
Passed the Gate 4th, sch M J Laughton, Ambcy
for Portsmouth.
STONINGTON—Ar 2d, sch P»^ice, Lord, Tort
Johnson.
Sid 31st, sch J F Carver, Wall, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, schs Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, Pensacola; Frank Pearson, Cushman, New
York.
Ort’ Hope Island, schs Catawamteak, and Senator
from Providence for New York; L M Strout, and

Corvo,-.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sch Geo W Glover, Morton,
Rockland.
Ar 3d, schs

Dolphin, Jordan, Calais; Joe Carlton,
Thurston, Rockport for New York; EG Willard,
Adams, Rockland for do.
Sid, sch N J Miller, (from Port Johnson) for Edgartown.
In port, schs Nicola, Harper, from Port Johnson;
Winnie Lawry, Spear, from Pcnnsgrove for Providence.

VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 1st, barque Ralph M
Hayward, Rogers, Baltimore for Boston; brig Clara
M Goodrich, Pray, Perth Amboy for Portland; Lizzie Carr, Teel; Alta Vela, Walls, and Keystone,
Wilder, Weehawken for Boston; I sola, Smith, and
H S Bridges, Landrick, fm Hoboken for do; Fanny
Flint, Warren, and S J Watts, Kelley, do for do;
Magnolia, Hall, New York for do; A Hammond,
Simpson, and More-Light. Averill, fm Hoboken for
Portland; C A Ropes, Whalen, New York for Damariscotta; Percy, Mitchell, Hoboken for Eastport;
J T Morse, Tapper, New York for Boston.
Sailed, schs Geo D Perry, Jas Pool, Grace Cushing, Hunter, and others.
Ar 2d, brigs Jessie Rhynas, Eaton, Grand Turk 23
days for Boston; C S Packard, Jones, Baltimore for
Portland; schs Thos R Pillsbury, Pitcher, Wilmington for Boston: S M Bird, Merrill, Baltimore for
do; Kate M Hilton, Adams, do for Portland; Nettie
B Dobbin, Falkingham, Newcastle for
Camden; C
W Lewis, Hupper, Weymouth for Savannah.
Also ar 2d, brig Eugenia, Veazie, from Turks Island for New Haven, (partly dismasted.)
EDGARTOWN—Ar 1st, sch Light of the East,
Ober, Amboy for Salem.
Part of the outward bound vessels have sailed.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, barque Horace Scudder, (late
Gilpatrick, deceased; crew frostbitten and short of
provisions); schs Nautilue, Tollman, and Mary
Brewer, Tollman, Port Johnson; Abm Richardson,

Reed, do; Roger Williams, Crockett, Eastport.
Ar 4th. barque Ralph M Hayward, Rogers, Baltimore; sch T W Allen, Carter. Port Johnson.
Cld 4th, sch Norman, Smith, Cienfuegos.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 1st, sch Tillic E, Anderson,
Deer Isle.
Ar 3d, sch Louisa Wilson, Alley, New York.
EASTPORT—Ar 1st, sch Abby Weld, Gardner,
Portland.

FOKEIGN PORTS.

Not 13, barque *Saml H Nickerson,
Eaton,
At Calcutta Dec 1, ship Charter Oak, Staples, for
At Adelaide

Boston.
Ar at Gibraltar Dec 27, barque Frank, Wallace,
New York.
At Montevideo Nov 25th, barques Nina
Sheldon,
Bigley, and J W Dresser, Brown, for New York;
W H Genu, Collins, for do.
Ar at St Pierre Dec 8, schs Canton, Henley, Portland: 10th, Mary E Van Cleaf, Thorndike,
ton, NC, for Fort de France.
Ar at St John, NB, 21st, schs Guiding
Star, Bulmcr, and Julia S, Seely, Portland.

Inportant^ Notice.

Wishing

to go out of business we offer at
for cash our entire stork of Dry and
Fancy Goods, Groceries nud Provisions,
Root*, Nhoe* ami Rubbers, Crockery,
Glass nud Hardware, Room Paper. Oil
Clarpctiug and many other articles too
cost

to
ntentiou. We have a very
was all bought at the
lowest Cash Prices. We ask the public to
call anti examine our goods and we will
give them bargains never heard of.
All persons indebted to us are requested
to call nud settle without delay.
numerous

large stock, and it

RICHARDS <Y
Brick Store,

[Latest by European steamers.]
Sid fm Liverpool 21st, llecla.Day, San Francisco:
St Stephen, Douglass, San Francisco.
Oft Brixbam Dec 18, Dirigo, Staples, from Hull

for Philadelphia.
Sid fm Melbourne Oct 2ft; Willard Mudgett, Staples, Manila via Newcastle.
Old at Singapore Nov 17, Iliram Emery, Wyman.
Boston.
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 10, Annie S
Hall, Nelson,
Newschwang, (and sailed 12th for Whampoa); 14th
Penobscot, Chipman, Newcastle, NSW.
§POKE».
Nov 27, lat 25, Ion 42, brig Eliza Stevens, from
St Michaels for New York.

CORLISS,

Yarmouth Lower Tillage.

January 1,1881.

ianl

»n

dim*

COPARTNERSHIP.
Co-partnership
X

Notice.

of BOSWORTH
& MORSE, and will continue the business heretofore
carried on by G. M. Bosworth, at new store 591
Congress Street.
G. M. BOSWORTH,
C. F. MORSE.
Jan.
1881.
Portland, Me.,
1st,

nership under the tirm

name

dtf

jan4

Notice.
HOBSON
interest
from this date.
MR.
The iirm
hereafter will bo E.
F. W.

has

an

in my

busi-

ness

S.

name

HAMLEN

&CO.
E. S. HAMLEN,
Portland, January 1, 1881.
140 Commercial Street.
janldtf

ROBES.
ROBES.
Select your Robe from our Large Stock.
Wolf Robes §9.00, and Plush Lined ones
$10.00 to $14.50.
Small Buff. Robes $5.00 to $7.00.
Extra Fine Ones $12.00 to $15.50.

FURS,
GLOVES,
MITTS,
^larked down 20
stock. All other
down in the

Wilming-

per cent, to close the
heavy goods marked
same

proportion.

MERRY,
The
237

Hatter,

Middle

Street,

SIGN OF THE «OI,U HAT.
<lec2‘)
W,Th, then —eodtf

London via

FINANCIAL.

Swan & Barrett,
Care for the Dead.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

l$<i

City

of Rio Janeiro New York.. Rio Janeiro.. Jan
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool—Jau
Alene.New York..Port Prince.. Jan
France.New York..Havre.Jan
Baltic.New York.. Liver pool_Jan
Newport.New York. .Havana.Jan
City of Mexico.New York..Havana.Jan
Lake Winnipeg.. ..Portland. ...Liverpool.. ..Jan

5
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 8
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool—Jan 8
Scythia.New York..Liverpool—Jan 12
Saratoga.New,York. .Havana.Jan 13
City of Brussels.... New York. .Liverpool_Jan 13
Brooklyn.Portland....Liverpool.. ..Jan 14
Quebec.Portland ...Glasgow'.Jan 14
Hecla.Boston.Liverpool_Jan 15
Canada.New York .Havre.Jan 19 ;
Lake Manitoba
Portland....Liverpool—Jan 21
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 22

Middle

(CANAL HANK RLOl'K.)

A S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.
Ja2

sneodtf

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,
DEALERS IN

Government

Bonds,

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

No. 32

Exchange

PORTLAND,

au28

Steamship Brooklyn, (Br) Lindell, Liverpool,—

Cleared*
Sch Gleam, Meserve, Kennebunkport—Waldron &
True.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Hams, Belfast—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Advance,jWaldron, Belfast—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Emma, Sparrow, Bristol—master.
Sch Lxact, Kimball, North Boothbay—N Blake.
Sch Lewis R French, Newman, North Boothbay—
D Choate.
FROM

OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET, Dec 21—Sid, sch George Walker,
Thompson, St Jago.
Doc 23—Sid, sell Ella, Hatch, Coastvillo.
Dec 30—Ar, schs Minstrel, Colby, and Niger, Merry, Boston; Isabella, Foster, fni Plymouth; Sylph,
Bines, Bath.
Jan 1—Ar, sch Buena Vista. Thurrill. Portland.
Jan 3—Ar. schs Boxer, Lewis, Boston; Superior,

Coffin,

Portland.
FROM

*

Cor. Middle &

eodu

Exchange Sts.,

Buy

and sell first-class State,
town and Railroad Ronds.
vestments for trust funds

stantly

on

hand.

city,

Correspondence

Exchanges.
jy27

HKMORA1VDA.
Ship Marcia Greenleaf, 20 days from Bath,
ed at

arrivhas been ex-

New York 4th inst. Some fear
pressed for her safety.
Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, from Baltimore,
arrived at New York 4th inst, with rudder twisted,
jibboom and forctopgantmast gone, sails and rigiug damaged, &c.

CASKETS

of improved patterns, both as to preservation
properties and elegance of form and richness of tmiah
constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day
and night.

Residence* 162

or

IStt Pearl Street.

Carriages. Glass or Draped Hearses, or white
Hear e lor Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furnslied. In short, everything in the undertaking line
at the most reasonable charges.
ocl9eod3m

GOODS

Ir?. Tlao Slxoo Lilno.
We have the Finest

Assortment of Slippers to be

Gents" Brocade Opera.
Pat. Lea. Ties.
Emb. Cloth Opera.
“
Tamp Gt. opera.
“
Brush Gt. Tics.
Ladies* and Gouts’ Canadian Overshoes in Button
ana Buckle, and a Full LIdo of ladies’ and Gents'
Fine Boots and Shoes. Call and examine.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO..

222 middle Street, Corner Union,
toiler Falmonlh Holtl, Porllnml, He.
Ucc23

dtf

eodtf

Mil (muortation of Fruit!
.3H

I

Received per Lnhe Winnipeg,

100 Cases Valencia

Oranges,

50 Barrels Alineria
In line

BANKING
—

OF

HOUSE

HENRY CLEWS

&

CO.,

18 NEW 8T., NEW ¥OKK.
(NEXT DOOR TO TIIE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,

and carried as long as required, on tavorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

change.

PERRY

8c

Broker,

194 Middle Street.

Securities,
bought and

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New

York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
oc23

eodtf

Fire, !U»rinc A Life Insurance.
Hambuig-Bremen

cash assets,
Providence Washington Ins. Co.
Meriden Fire Ins. Co.
New York City Ins. Co.
Equitable Fire & M. Ins Co.
Security Ius. Co.
By New England Mutual Life Co.
Portland Oflice 166 Fore Street.

13y
By
By
By
By
By

uov0ood3m

$1,255,530.
665,747
423,833
400,000
352,638
331,727
14,010,406

JOHN W.MUNGER & CO., Agents.

d3t

Fine Art

Store,

CONGRESS

Street.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
dec7

eodtf

Mrs. Dr. L. T. B.
At home each a. m. from 0 till 12
till 8 o’clock p. in.
KINO

Government Bonds, First Class

FLINT.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
593

SAMUEL HANSON,

&

jan4

jairl S&Tulmo

Banker

Grapes,

order and for sale very low.

—

Guantanamo.

via Matanzas.
Cld 30th, barque Priscilla, for Charleston.
At Matanzas 31st, brig L M Merritt, for NYork
Ar at Queenstown 3d inst, ship Abner 1
Benyon
San Francisco.
Ar at Dublin 3d inst, barque Mary i Baker
Sproul, Baltimore.

Exchange Street,

Incon-

solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Ronds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Progresso;

Ar at Matanzas 25th, sch Grace Webster, Young,
Portland; 2Gth. brig Walter Smith, Wakely, New
York; 28th, barque F H Coring, Soule, Havana;
brig Edw H Williams, Gould. Portland.
Sid 30th, brig F H Todd, McGuire, Mobile.
Ar at Havana 27th, barque Evanell.Colcord, Mar
seilles; brig Emma, Richardson, New York.
Sid 24th, barque Fannie H Loring, Soule, Boston

138

found in the city.

MAINE.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Ar at New York 4th, barque Esther, Benjamin,
sch Edith B Coombs, Coombs,-; stm
Saratoga, from Havana.
Below, ship Marcia Greenleaf, from Bath.
Ar at Halifax Jan 3, steamer Lake Champlain,
Stuart, Portland for Liverpool.
Ar at Cardenas 27th, brig Jeremiah, Blanchard,
New York.
Cld 23d, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, New York.
Sid fm St Jago 23d, barque Accacia, Anderson,

fto.

where may be found a splendid assortment of
Collins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles
and workmanship of their own manufacture, which
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices.

HOLIDAY

Street

Woodbnry&Monlton,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, St John,
Nit, via Eaetport for Boston.
Seh Susan & Phebe, El well, Boston.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dun ton, Boothbay.
Sell Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay.
Sch Saratoga, Tuttle, Calais for New York.
Sch Emperor, Brewer, Boothbay for Boston.

long

BANK STOCK, &C.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 5.
Sunrises.7.36 I High water. 2.16
Sun sots. 4.36 I Moon sets.11.15

NEWS.

milE well kuown Undertaker* and Manufacturers,
J3_ whose experience in this line of business extends over a
period of years, would respectfully
u vite the attention of the public to the recent enargment and improvement of their warerooms at

METALLIC

Ontario.Portland ..Liverpool—Jan 28

MAJRINTE

S. S. RICH & SON,

Street

Dealers in Government, (Municipal and Railroad Securities.

DATE.

Arden.New York..Cape Hayti..Jan 4
Santiago.New York. .St Jago,.Jan 4
Nevada.New York..Liverpool_Jan 4

Market.

Board,

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Liverpool.

TUESDAY. Jan 4.
Arrived.

New York Stock and

<

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*

bush Cornmeal to G

First Call.
55 Eastern Railroad. 38%
60.do... 38%
4 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth.113
Second Board—First Call.
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 4yas.103%

__

ing.

In West Bath, Jan. 1, by Rev. A. S. Ladd, Seneca
H. Conley of Bath and Miss Emma A. Lombard of
West Bath.
In Richmond, Dec. 29, Wm. M. Furber and Elizabeth D. Stetson.
In Bowdoin, Dec. 25, Benj. F. Blanchard and Ida
M. Trufant.
In Bowdoin, Dec. 25, John M. Purinton of Topsham and Carrie E. Salley of Bowdoin.

Prolifics,

Grand Trunk. .—@55

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

^Norfolk"—Cld

FORTRESS MONROE—In the Roads 1st, barquo
Norton Stover, from Baltimore for Portland, (n aster sick.)
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Ar at Delaware Breakwater
3d, sch St Croix, Haskell, from Cape Hayti for
Chester.
At do, waiting wind, schs Laura E Messer, W S

Corns!

BY USING

28th, sch E Arcularius, Montgomery, New Y'ork.
NORFOLK—Cld 31st, ship Ivaulioe, Herriman,

MARRIAGE*.
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. F. South worth. Albion Murray and Miss Cora I. Preston, both of D^er-

Cure Your

Bath.

■Old 2d, brig Katahdiu, Dodge. St Simon’s Island.
■CHARLESTON—Sid 30th. sch Annie K Lewis,
Lewis, Wilmington, NO.
■BULL RIVER, SC—Sid 31st, (not 25th) barque
Halcyon, Dickinson, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 28th, sch Lizzie Lane,
West, Searsport.
PORT ROYAL, SC— Ar 3d, brig Caroline Gray,
Oliver, Navassa.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 29th, sch Cumberland

Bonnd

Lemons.
Good. 18*20
Messina.4 00*4 60! Store. 17*18
Palermos .w-n. 00g4 50
Apples.
A'uti.
Baldwin,.1 7532 00
Peanuts—
<
Greenings_175*2 00
Wilmington.1 60*1 70 Choice eating apples 2 00
Virginia.150*162 Dried Western 4Vi@ 6
Tennessee... 1 20*1 35
do Eastern..
4® 6
10®llc
Castana, p lb.
Stiignr.
Walnuts.
Granulated....
14*16e
@9%
u 914
Filter12*14c Extra C
Pecan,
13.3/140
Potatoes.
Early Bose, p bush:—
Houlton.
-@00

SPECIAL NOTICES.

N, lasting 12 hours;

unc.

Havana Dlarket.
(By Telegraph.)

MaWe,

Barque Esther, Benjamin, at New York from Proreports, Dec 21, took a hurricane from E to
lost and split sails, On the
29th took a gale from E to N, lasting 7 hours and
sprung rudderhead.
Sch Annie P Chase, Poole, from Cedar Keys for
New York, has put into New London with loss of
sails, boats, and bull damaged.
Sch Albert L Butler has arrived at Delaware
gresso,

Watertown, January. 4.—Beef Cattle -receipts
799 head; fairtrade for Northern Cattle at full
prices; sales of choice at 8 00@8 60; extra at 7 25
75: first qualty 6 25@7 00; second quality 5 00
5 60:third quality at 4 2524 75.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen
pair at $100@$160;
Milch Cows and Calves $202345; Farrow Cows §10
@26; Fancy $oQ@$60; Yearlings $7@$12;two years
old $12@§24; three years §20;a§4
Western fat Swine, live. 5%@6%
Sheep and * Lambs—Receipts 5,300 head; market
easier, sales of Sheep in lots at 2 50@5 25 each;
extra at 6 7626 50; Lambs 4@9%; Veal Calves at

OR

ll.ueks.14
iS»»3. 33 '85

Frozen to Death.
Newport, R. I., Jan. 4.—Carl Wiggenhouse, tailor, aged 50, was found in a lonely
spot this afternoon
frozen to death.
His
fiothes were hanging on a stone wall against
which his 'lifeless remains were
standing
Brect.
He had been missing sinco New Year’s

j

a

J. H. Barton, accused of
stealing United
States bonds, was yesterday remanded for

in

London, Jan. 4.—The Times says no grants
)f money from tho Inaporial
Exchequer wi 11
>e demanded of
Parliament as a part of the
Land bill, though possibly the romuant o£ the
Irish Church surplus may be used to aid emigration and the reclamation of waste land.
1'1‘e ministry will not ask Parliament to sanc■ion any allocation of
public money Or any
hedging of tho public credit to c„rry out land
eform.
The Times denies the truth of the
report
hat a large quantity of arms are
being sent to
.reland from Birmingham, and says the movej nents of (Irishmen at Birmingham do not
ifier the slightest ground for apprehension.
London, Jan. 4.—Lord Dufferin has
1 lublished a paper on the Irish land question
n which he
strongly condemns tho ‘‘three fs”
;
! ystem, (fair rents, free sales and fixity of
He
favors the buying up of a large
enure.)
lortion of the land in Ireland and the conersiou of rents into land, charges
payable to
1 he
state for chronically
poverty stricken
* iistricts.
He recommends a great system of
* tate aid. emigration to Manitoba
and north
rest of Canada to be worked with the
co-oper,tion of
the Dominion
govornmont.
He
1 niuts out that as the Catholic church i s
* upremo in
those parts the clergy of Ireland
■’Quid not oppose emigration thither as
they
* o emigration to tho United States.
Dublin, Jan. 4.—The proceedings to-day
consisted of cross examinations,
J rincipally
’wo members of (the constabulary who have
1 eon employed as government
stenographers,
f ave their evidence concerning speeches delivt red by Parnell,
Dillon, Biggar, Boyton, and
lexton, recommending refusal of rents, “Boyotting,” etc. The cross examination was very
( ffective.
The witnesses admitted they raerej y amateurs and unable to make verbatim ro* orts. Oue admitted it was barely possible he
light havo omitted sentences which would
j ave qualified or explained those lie
reported,
] le said he once falsely represented himself to
1 e a newsyoper reporter. Parnell did not
apear
in pourt
until after adjournment for
mcheon. Ho was chgcred as usual on ieav1 ig the court.
The Reading Railway in England.
The Messrs. McCalmont write to the
papers
£ s follows:
We learn by letters from Mr.
( * owen, 1 resident of the
Reading Railway
t hat ho intends to offer for
subscription his

by

noon

firmly hooked,

Dufferin Frowns on the Three F’s.

were

Moore on the head.
J, W. Milne, the Fall River bauk defaulter,
was arraigned
yesterday morning before U. S.
Commissioner Hallet of Boston, and held in
$5000 for appearance today.
The prisoner
looked careworn and weary.
There was no
examination.
The cross libel suits between British steamship Scots Greys and Havana steamer Santiago
do Cuba, have been decided in the Philadelphia admiralty court in favor of the British
vessel, the full damages claimed beingallowed.
Fredericksburg, Va-, lias but ten cords of
t^iod on hand, and is alarmed at the severity
orttie weather.
James Pickup, tinsmith, of
Worcester,
Mass., was instantly killed yesterday after-

A Remarkable Woman.
St. Louis, Jan. 4.—Mrs. Harriet N.
Cooper
(colored) died New Year’s day, aged 115 years.
She weighed 400 pounds.
Mrs. Cooper was
the mother of 25 children, tne
youngest of
whom is 62 years old.
Her husband is 101
years old and is still living.

NEWSPAPER

as re-

$2,758,717.
The project of an elevated railroad in Boston is hindered by the great cost of the right
of way. The city will not give up a street
without a provision for mil compensation to
property owners.
An engine ou the Savauuah road went
through a bridge ou Ashepoo river Monday
night. The engineer and firemen were killed.
II. E. Moore, a stage driver between Cochituate and Saxonville, was stopped ou the
road,
assaulted and robbed by two unknown men,
who climbed on the.coach and bauly pounded

and her
she was, did not suffice
strength, desperate
to open it.
Retiring to her room she closed
the door on the advancing fire, but too late.
The rooms were filled with smoke
growing
more
dense every moment, in which the
woman and her children
groped about vainly
seeking the windows. They were found dead,
evidently choked before the flames reached
them.
The Cassidy family had attempted to
escape
by the roof, and also failing had reached the
window and flung themselves out.
Only two
of tliemt Charles and Thomas, boys of (1 and 8
years were left.
They were suffocated and
when found their clothes were burned.
The
contortions of their bodies showed an agonizing struggle for life.
Timothy Harrington, the plumber by whose
carelessness the fire was caused, states that a
green boy named McGloan, who has fled, upset the gasoline lamp, with which ho was
thawing the pipes.
was

EUROPE.

Chief Gall Captured.
Chicago, Jan. 4.—A dispatch from Poplar
Creek agency says Major Guido Ilges attacked
Chief Gall’s baud of Uncapapa Indians New
Year’s day, and after an engagement of about
an hour the Indians
displayed a white flag,
and were all taken prisoners, except a few
young bucks,who fled to Sitting Bull’sjcamp or
took refuge with the Yanktonnais. The troops
had no casualties, but cue Indian was killed
The captured band
and two were wounded.
number over 100, including Gall and a number
of squaws, who will be taken to Fort Bufford.
Chief Gall, it was supposed, was coming in to
surrender, but invigorated by food and the
sight of a largo body of Indians, he became
impudent and gave the troops two days in
which to retreat, but instead of doing so reintorcemeuts were secured, and he was eompell3d to surrender.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The profits of the New York post office
turned by Postmaster James last year,

as

NEW YORK.

THE INDIANS.

Tne Russians Defeated by ths Turcomans
Teheran, Jan. 4.—A letter from Geok Tepe
states that the Russians, in their last engagement witli the Tokko Turcomans, lost 4000
men and a great quantity of rifles and ammunition. The loss of the Turcomans was slight.
A small party of Turcomans entered the Persian Territory. They lost fifteen men in an
engagement with Persian troops.

■

Maryland"

A Thief Killed by a Fall.
New York, Jan. 4.—A thief who robbed
the daughter of Wm. Sheldon of Brooklyn of
her wedding gifts, was found unconscious and
dying this morning in an unfinished building
adjoining the premisesjwhich'he had plundered
He had fallen through a skylight and thence
through a stair well to the parlor floor, crushing liis skull and breaking both arms and three
ribs. The booty was scattered around.

ASIA.

Watertown Cattle market*
(By Telegraph.)

KING,

o’clock and 2

Rcsiclonco,

PLACE,

««

DAN FORT II

NT.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.'
Consultations, 50 cents; bv letter, $l.QO. Calls
$1.00.
jan4 dlw*

Drug Store For Sale.
GOOD paying Drug Store in the heart of the
City of Boston. Cheap, Rare Chance. Price
$3,500 cash. No brokers. Address
DBIJGV’ care HORACE DODD,
deo30d€t
205 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

A

n. i. hi. a.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in the library Room, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY
EVENING, January Oth, at 7.30 o’clock,
K. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
jay4 dta

A

PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY MORXIKG, JAN. 5.

S^.

THE PRESS
be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fea* mien, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, Armrtrnng, Oox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden. W. P.
Morna, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston A Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
train* that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
B»ddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damaiiscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
BLallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
iAsbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.

^^^bhniond,
^^rfc*ckland,

Kendrick*

H. I. Nelson & Co.—Hamburg®.
State of Maine—3.
To Let—George W. Cahoon.
Board of Trade—Annual Meeting.
Rooms Wanted.
Hotel To Rent—F. W. Brown.
Eastern Railroad—Important Notice.
Wanted— Salesman
Annual Closing Sale—C. A. Leighton A
For Sale—Grain and Flour Store.
Engineer Wanted.
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate.

Co.

Influenza, Bkonuhitis, cough, cold
catarrh,

and

jan4d0t

_

The Glories of Women
are luxuriant hair and fine teeth.
The first is
secured by J. & E. Atkinson’s Balsam of
White Boses, and the latter preserved by their
Quinine Powder.
jao-W&S

Forty

years’ experience of an Old
Nurse.
MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
nas

ueea useu

ior

in

the

United

iorty years

wan

by millions of

mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea,
griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
nov27SMW&w6mo
success

C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamo'ills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
-che, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
.dache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any ease. Price 50 cts.,
postage free.
Parsons, Banos & Co., Wholesale Druggists. 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
octl8eodtf

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Dec. 6, 1880.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00

Sundays,

a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
open for Carriers and General

excepted.
Delivery

from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 6.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate

Way Mails,

Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
or

via

3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 d.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.06 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.36
and 9.00 p. m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.06
p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Deer
Castine,
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
iH'scrijJonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, snllbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
Arrive at

—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Kant port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sallat 8.16 a. m.
•■wrens, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
.,i5a.m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. Hi.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T.Jt.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.46 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
v.p. xv. iv.—Aiii\e m 11.^0 a. in.
i^iose at z.io p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A It. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
р. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. It. R.—Close at 6.60 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11.4o a. m.. 2.30
p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
m., and
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

•’"•Lflearners—Close

Supreme Judicial Court.
following rescript was received from the

law

court

yesterday:
William K. Lancy et al. vs. Maine Central R. R.
Co. Exceptions overruled.
by Virgin, J.—When parties make out

what they believe a correct itemized statement of
iheir mutual dealings and the balance is thereupon
ascertained and paid, the items can no longer be
considered “unsettled” within the meaning of It. S.,
с. 81, § 84, although one item was omitted
by mistake. And if, in such case, six years thereafterward, on discovering the errone ms balance, an action counting on the entire account is brought to
recover the real balance, the statute of limitations
will bar the recovery.

Superior Court.
.»AXCARY

CRIMINAL TERM—BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

w

Tuesday.—The January criminal term was
opened this morning with prayer by Rev. Mr. Mcnie of the Free street Baptist church. The
and jury is the same as at the September term,
hut upon

calling the

roll it

was

found that there

was

The other members were
quorum present.
thereupon excused until afternoon, when the remaining jurors appeared and the grand jury retired
with the County Attorney to hear such matters as
may be brought before them. The first traverse
jury is made up as follows:
Joseph w. Doughty, foreman, Gray: Francis
Chute, Otisfield: Charles D. Davis, Harpswell; Peter
Jordan, Casco; Isaac H. Keith, New Gloucester; Cyrus Lane, Raymond; William
Leighton, Falmoutn;
Joseph Me Kearney, Yarmouth; Samuel T. Snow,
1‘ownal; Daniel Wiggins, Bridgton: James K. WilME, Gray; William H. Wilson, Cumberland
Excused—John Johnson, Harrison; Alfred S.
Sawyer, Slamlish; Albert G. Tenney, Brunswick.
'Jim second traverse jury are summoned to be in
not a

attendance Tuesday, Jan. llth.
The number of appeal cases from the
Municipal
T-ourt is less than the average, but the prospect is
that the deficit will more than be made up in busi-

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Tuesday—John Murray and Maggie E. Doughty.
Intoxication. Fined 63 each and costs.
James W. Davis. Intoxication—2d offence. Thirty
days in county jail.
John Fitzsimmons.
Intoxication.
Sixty days
in county jail.
Michael Keenan.
Intoxication.
days in
Fined
county jail. Same. Open shop on Lord’s
$10 and costs. Same. Search and seizure. Fined
6100 and costs and six months.
Charles F. Rogers. Larceny. Sixty days in the

Sixty
day.

county jail.
Peter E. Deehan.

Single sale. Discharged.

Continental Dram Corps Attention.
Every member is requested to meet at 574%
Congress St. (opp. Green) on Thursday evening,
Jan. C. Business of importance. Per order
0. A, BACON, Ass’t Maj.
_

x*

Rev. S. Record will be

at the

ing will be composed of faced brick With Philadelphia brick mouldings, and the large winThe base of the tower
will be arched.
will bear the inscription “Lancaster Building.”
Messrs. Allen & Co., and Messrs. Loring,
Short & Harmon will probably occupy the
whole building which will front on Market

dows

meeting

at

Pine St. M. E. church Wednesday evening
and assist the pastor.
There will be preaching services at Froc
street

vestry Wednesday and Thursday of this

week.
The visits

of patrons at the Safe Deposit
Vault on Monday last attained the highest
number for any one day since its existence,
thus showing the large and steady increase oi
business at this, one of our most
stitutions.

important

The Interest Problem.
Mk. Editor:—If you are not tired of
v*u

*“*v*tov

aiuuioiu

Will

in-

success.

Annual Meetings and Installations.
The following elections and installations
have been held:
PORTLAND CADETS.

The annual meeting of the Portland Cudeis
was held Monday
evening and
officers were elected:

JUtl

I“"

§1,000.00
Amount of note.§1.000.00
Cypher Alley,

Woodford’s,

Dec. 31.
Me. Editor:—In regard to the interest
problem I beg to differ with A. W. C., who
says in your issue of the 29th inst., that “it is
impossible to divide the amount with perfect
accuracy.” I must also disagree with E. C.
R., who gives a solution of the problem in the
Press of the 30th inst.
As it appears to me there is a
principle involved in the first year’s transaction that must
be carried out in the second year’s
transaction,
viz:
That A. docs not pay interest on the
present worth of the note, but on the value of
the note a year from date, or at the time it is
due; or ho pays interest in advance ou just the
amount he will owe B. when the note is pav1 J
able.
The following is the correct solution as I
figure it:
TCndorsflmpnfr.

com

a

/»

Balance due on note. 795.45 5-11
Interest on balance of note at 12 p. c..
95.45 5-11

Check.$300.00
By this solution the amount is accurately
and the principle involved in the
first part of the transaction is carried out in
the second, as A. pays the second year 12
per
cent, interest on just the amount he owes B.

divided,

L. S.

Death of Captain Oliver Bourne.
Died in Kennebunk port, January 4th,
very
suddenly Captain Oliver Bourne, aged 84, for

long years

a

successful

merchant, and during
the administrations of Jackson and Van Buren the postmaster of that town.
He was the
last survivor in this vicinity of the
numerous
of the war of 1812, and a prisoner in Halifax and Amherst,
also at Dartmoor at the time of the celebrated
massacre of

privateersmen

our

seamen.

His mind and body have been in fine condition during his later years, his fine handwriting and skill at skating being prominent to the
last. He and his wife returned, the
previous
evening, from a Christmas and New Years’
visit to their grandchildren in Boston.
Every Methodist minister who has been in
this locality within the last fifty years will
remember his home and the society will miss
his constant attendance and liberal contribution.
His only sou died some years since.
*
A New Steamer for Eastern Waters.
We learn that the International

Steamship

Company

have issued specifications for a fine
new stoamer to bo added to their
splendid fleet
of steamships, which, when
will

completed,

enable them to run a daily line if
required.
The new steamer is to be superior in all her
appointments to any running east of Boston.
We see no reason why she should not be
built in Maine, as we have the best of oak timber and have the best ship builders in the
world, and certainly no machine shop can turn
out a bettor marine engine than tho Portland
Company in this city, and we hope that they
will secure the contract, feeling assured that a
steamer in every way worthy of our State
will
thereby be added to the fleet of this

enterpris-

ing company, which is ever on the alert
meet the progressive wants of tho public.

to

Teapots.
Messrs. Lamson & Swasey have received
over the Portland & Rochester Railroad
from
the West a carload of eartheru
teapots, nearly
7000 in number. It is the largest lot ever received by one firm in this State, and
only one
lot of the same size was over received
by any
firm in New England. Their
warerooms

large

completely

filled with oarthern ware, the
most noticeable among which are the flower
pots for the spring trade. They have over
100,000 of these on hand and a large crew are
at work on more.
Accidents.

Monday evening as Freeman’s oyster team
was passing the post office the horse
slipped on
the railroad track and overturned the
sleigh.
The driver struck

the side of his head and
his eye.
on

seriously injured
A small boy was run over
by a jigger on
Center street Monday and his leg was
badly
fractured.

A man named Dennis
Tierney, who was em'
ployed by Brown, tho stevedore, dropped a
bunch of shook Monday while
working on
Central wharf and severely bruised his
leg.

__

Cumberland Bar.
A meeting of the Cumberland Bar Association was held yesterday afternoon.
Charges
preferred against Charles W. Wells,

Bi^pso.,

by W. K. Neal, Esq., on account of alleged crooked dealing in the suit of Wells vs.
Neal, the latter being the assignee ol Hattie

W. Baker. A committee consisting of G. H.
Holmes, T. H. Haskell and John C. Cobb was
appointed to investigate the matter and report.

Personals.
bather Murphy, accompanied
by his sister,
Miss Annie Murphy, left town
yesterday and
will sail for Europo in tho
of Berlin from
New York next

City

Saturday.

There is not a corporation on the round
globe whose specific gravity is greater than
that of the old .Etna Life of
Hartford. It is
solid as Granite and as truo as

Item, Phila.

gold.”—Weekly

the

following

President—N. D. Winslow.
Treasurer—H. C. Eaton.
Secretary—Chas. F. Tobie.
Quartermaster—I. H. Baker.
Executive Committee— F. L. Mosely, Chas.
S. Coburn, S. J. Usley, H. G. Eastman, D. W.
Heseltine.
Armorer—J. A. Baker.
OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

The directors of the Ocean Insurance Company completed their organization yesterday
by the choice of the following officers:
President—George A. Wright.
Secretary—Richard O. Conant.
UNION WHARF.

At the annual

meeting of the Union Wharf
corporation yesterday afternoon the following
officers were elected:
President—Edward Fox.

Clerk,

Treasurer and

Cram.

Wharfinger—N.

O.

Wharf Committee—Edward Fox, R. O. Conant, Simeon Shurtleff.
FRANKLIN WHARF.

The

corporators of

Franklin Wharf reelected their old board of officers yesterday afternoon.
GREENLEAF ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER.

At the installation of the newly elected officers of this chapter, Monday evening, by Past

High Priest F. E. Chase, the following
pointed officers were installed:
Captain of Host—J. A. Martin.

an-

allow the undersigned to try a hand at it. I
understand the question is not one of Shylockism as some have received it, but what is
the fair interpretation of an agreement between the two parties A. and B.
B. loans A. 81000 on one year from Jan. 1,
1874, for the use of which A. paid 8120 as interest in advance, and gave B. his note “without interest.”
At the end of the year the
note is not paid. A. saying that he wanted the
To this proposition B.
money another year.
says, ‘‘very well, pay mo 8120 and you may
keep it another year.” A. accepts B’s terms.
If there is any difference in these two
agreements, up to this point, I certainly fail to see
it. Now did the subsequent conversation between the two parties,as related in the problem,
or their acts as described change or
modify the
conditions of this bargain so clearly set forth?
Not in tjie least. A. offers B. a check for 8300,
out of which B. was to take the
8120, as B.
understood it, else he would not have said,
“I can’t give you back the change,” which
would be 8180.
A. said, “keep the check,”
and then directs B. what to do with the proceeds thereof.
“Take out the interest,” he
said, “and endorse the balance on the note.”
What interest?
There has been but one
amount talked of or agreed upon between the
parties and that was the 8120. Now under the
instructions of A., B. should have endorsed on
the note just the sum that he would have
paid
to A. as “change” if he had had it, viz:
8180,
and 8120 would go for interest.
When settlement day came, Jan. 1, 1876,
a" equitable adjustment between the
parties
would appear as follows:
Endorsement on note Jan. 1,1875..
.§ 180.00
One year’s interest on same at 12 p. ct...
21.60
Cash balance duo B. on note.
798.40

are

Tbe Lancaster Building.
Passett has drawn tho plans for the new
block which Mr. Brown will decide upon
The proposed
erecting or not. this week.
block will be four stories in height, 68x100
feet in size, and GO feet high to the roof, or 100
feet to tho top of the ornamental tower in the
centre. There will be two stores on the ground
floor 27x100 feet in size, and an entry-way and
staircase between of 14 feet width.
Iron
girders will face the lower story. The build-

Square.

!

about two thousand tons, and tw<
passengers. She has made the voyage fron
Portland and return in the remarkably quid
time of 24 days.
To-night Mr. Redpath lectures in City Hall
There will be a crowded house.

at the end of the year, 1876.
The

Lotta will shortly play in Brooklyn at HaverTheatre.
Mr. Wallack appears on Jan. 10th at Haverly’s Theatre, Brooklyn, in “Kosedale.”
Mr. Jefferson is, this week, in Cincinnati.
He will appear in Brooklyn on Jan. 24th.
Tamberlik, the tenor, was recently in Paris,
where he sang at one of Madame Adam’s
soirees.
Miss Clara Morris will appear at the Union
Square Theatre, New York, on Tuesday afternoon, as Miss Multon.
McCullough remains another week at the
Walnut, Philadelphia, and will then proceed
to Washington.
Adelia Patti is singing in Madrid. Her debut was made in “La Traviata” with enormous

brought

teresting.

sparkling

a

ly’s

Her bulwark;

their meeting to one week from last night.
Geo. C. Hopkins, Esq., delivered a lecture
upon the Ancient Egyptians at the Methodist
church, Cape Elizabeth, Monday evening. It
iB said by all who have heard it to he very in-

and

NOTES.

verts to the

uncropped terriers. If this sample wai
followed there would be an end to the crue:
practice of cropping dogs.
The Union Rowing Association adjourned

brilliancy,

burlesque.

new

street has

best

Yield at once to Hale's Honey of Hoarhound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache drops cure in one minute.

anu

ness, novelty and

One of a fine span of horses fell at the heai
of Preble street yesterday morning,
an< 1
wrenched his leg badly.
The lease on the Stewart block on Congres;

She

RENTZ.

Madame llentz’s minstrels will appear at
Hall Saturday evening. The management claims for everything presented fresh-

Next Friday night, the officers of Boswortl 1
post will be installed by John S. Mansoc o E
Lewiston, assistant mustering officer.

expired and the property now re
heirs, the Misses Ross on Casci
Mr. G. H. Cushman, the fruit dealer

tickets can get

City

year
The class of 1872 Portland High School wil
hold a reunion at Rossini Hall on Thursday
the 13th inst.

At the recent Kennel Club exhibition ol
dogs held in the Crystal Palace, London, th<
Irish Terrier Club gave throe prizes for th«

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell today at 10 a.
m., at salesroom, 18 Exchange street, a very
fine collection of stuffed birds.
See auction
column.

never-failing

MADAME

To-night Mr. Washburn will lecture to
full house at Mechanics’ Hall on Waltei
Savage Landor.

“u5^3t

nurses

their money at

Cathedral debt has been re
the Diocese during th; pas

through
825,000.

purchased
Stockbridge’s.

have

cargo of

Ladies looking for Corsets will find our Job
Lot ai. 50 cts. Pair, an extra
bargain. H. I.
& Co., 441 and 443 Congress street.

and

The Catholic

heavy weather and severe cold.
are thickly coated with ice.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

physicians

parties who

Steamship Brooklyn, Capt. Lindall, of tin
Dominion line, arr ved here at noon yesterday
She left Liverpool on the 24th ult., and madi
the passage in 11 days.
She reports quit!

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
H. I. Nelson A Co.—1.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

female

The Henschel-Adamowski concert advertised for Friday next has been given up, and

day.
duced

embarrassment and

THE HENSCHEL CONCERT.

The Commercial street subscribers to thi
Telephone Company presented the lady oper
ators with a handsome purse of money yester

street.
has purchased part of the block and now hai
control of it.

CITY AND VICINITY,
NEW

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

east.
~~

G. A. Beale.
O. C. Andrew’s.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson,
taccarappa. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B.
Thom a*ton, S. Delano.
Yin&lhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watcrrille, J. M. Wall.
Wiseasset, Gibbs A Bundle*#
Wf*odford’s Corner. H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

Brief Jottings.
Pleasant yesterday. Mercury 6° at sunrise
20° at noon, 22° at sunset; wind north, north

S.

ap-

principal aojourner—T. 1’. Shaw.
Royal Arch Captain—W. G. Norris.
Veils—M. A. Dillingham, J. G. Fitzgerald,

Kelsey.

MAINS LODGE, I. O. O. F.
At the installation of newly elected officers
of Maine Lodge, Monday evening, the fol-

lowing appointed officers were also installed by
Deputy Grand Master Crockett:
R. S. N. G.—R. H. Murphy.
L. S. N. G.—J. Whitney.
I. G.—M. K. Dyer.
O. G.—D. F. Gertz.
C.-C. H. Blake.
R. S. S.—M. H. Sargent.
L. S. S.—J. Gordon.
Warden—N. D. Roberts.
Conductor—E. H. C. Thompson.

ultimate litigation may
grow out of his administrative acts. We, as
Republicans, in the exuberance of our spirits
ov er our national success, may speculate as we
please about what would be magnanimous,
what would be popular and best for the party,
and above all, how we would heap coals of fire
on the heads of our political enemies, and send
leanness into their souls by giving them the desire of their hearts; but I apprehend that our
legislators with their official oaths upon them
can be moved by none of these things. They
must do right “though the heavens fall.” And
at the very threshold of their official duties
this question will confront them—“How shall
we give to this State a constitutional Govarnor?” They cannot evade it. They will be
bound by their oaths to answer and to act on
it. But a legal and constitutional question
will at once grow out of that, viz., “Did the
plurality amendment to the constitution apply
to the last gubernatorial election?” This
question they will be bound by the same oaths not
to answer, for the Legislature is not a judicial
tribunal and has no judiciary powers. On
counting the votes for Governor the Legislature will undoubtedly find that neither of the
several candidates has a majority of the votes
thrown, and hence that no person has been
elected under the provisions of the constitution
of this State as it read on the day of election,
as it still reads and as it will continue
to read
until the Legislature takes final action on the
aniendment”i
“plurality
by engrossing it on
and having it embodied in due form
parchment
in that
instrument. One of the candidates
doubtless had a plurality of votes, but the Legislature cannot declare him elected without
first deciding that the “plurality amendment”
was applicable
to the September election.
This
a
and
constijudicial
being
tutional
question the Legislature will
have
no
right nor power to decide
for itself. The Supreme Court alone can decide it authoritatively and make that decision
of binding force. But an appeal to that tribunal onght to be avoided if possible. The Republican Darty had better sacrifice its rights to a'
Republican Governor under the provisions of
the old constitution, than appeal to the Court,
under existing circumstances.
Judges don’t like to be called onto decide
political questions that necessarily have a party bearing. They would ever keep as they
ever have kept, the judiciary, not only above
reproach, but like Caesar’s wife, above suspicion. Scarcely a year since they were compelled to interpose their judicial authority to
save this people from
impending anarchy, and
to defeat the most infamous attempt ever
made by political tricksters to steal a State.
For which noble service they received the
blessings of honest men everywhere, and as
usual in such cases, the generous curses of the
criminals whose doom they sealed. Nevertheless it is not well to trouble the courts with
political questions until all other peaceable
means have been exhausted. In this case I see
but one way to avoid it (there may be others.)
Let the house of Representatives send up to the
Senate
the names of Harris M. Plaisted
and Daniel F. Davis, and then let the Senate
elect for Governor whichever of the two shall
have received a plurality of the votes cast at
the polls September 13tli, and his title to the
chair of State will be established above and
beyond all doubt or controversy, for it will
rest upon the old constitution, and upon the
presumptions of the plurality amendment.
Tbe Senate would not. if it could, and cannot
if it would do otherwise than eloct the
highest
candidate, without virtually deciding for itself alone the whole constitutional question in
issue, and thus throwing the door wide open
for the candidate who had the most votes
to appeal and claim under the plurality amendment, and the court would still have to settle
the issue.
If Plaisted should be found to
have the most votes and thus be elected under
this
compromise arrangement, Governor
Davis alone might feel aggrieved, but even he
would not ho likely to complain having himself approved (presumably at. least) the plurality arrangement lesolve, with that precocious proviso that it should take effect on the
September elections.
H. A. J.
We need not be physicians to know when
we have and how to cure a Cold. We can have
a

special physician always near, by keeping

convenient

Bowdoin Alumni.
Last evening the
graduates of Bo«doin
College resident in this city and vi inity assembled at the Falmouth Hotel on the occasion of their twelfth annual meeting.
Thirty
alumni sat down to
the table which was
spread in the gentlemen’s parlor, and for more
than two hours devoted themselves to the
elegant feast which had been prepared. After
the banquet, the president of the association,

Syrup.

“The Scholar in Politics.”
Mr. David W. Snow, then read the poem of
the occasion. The secretary read letters from
■various members of the faculty expressing
regret at their inability to attend. Mr. F. S.
Waterhouse then read the toasts, which were

responded
are appended
respectively:
to

Dr.

Bull’s

Cough

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

inn

the Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, introduced as the
orator of the ovoning, Mr. Clarence
Hale,
who presented a very thoughtful and in-

teresting essay

a bottle of
Price 25 cent*.

Important

Notice.

by tho gentlemen whose names
to
the
following subjects

Special

PASSAGE

wuvivtaij-X
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Treasurer—G. F. Holmes, 1866.
Executive Committee—P. H. Brown, 1851,
C. J. Chapman, 1868, C. A. Bing, 1868.
Orator—F. C. Payson, 1876.
Poet—S. L. Larrabee, 1875.
Toast Master—W. A. Goodwin, 1843.
Dinner Committee—E. S. Osgood, 1875, W.
Alden, 1876, W. G. Davis, 1880.
The County Commissioners.
The

County Commissioners organized yesterday morning by the choice of Leander

Boston, Chelsea, Lynn or Salem,
--A-INTJ—

Kennebunk, Biddeford,

Portland,

privileges allowed on them.

Is

of

The liquor deputies for this city are as follows:
J. L. Tukey, Portland; Chas. C. Chase,
Portland; C. T. Parker, Windham; Thomas
H. Deehan, Portland.
Losses to Shipping in 1880.
The following shows the number of American vessels lost in each month
during 1880,
with their class and estimated value:
1880. Strs. Shs. Bks. Bgs. Sch. Total,
Valke
Jan.... 1
2
13
2
6
24
*672,000

Oct.... 6

1
2
3
2
3
3

11
14
27
16
9
9
7
9
10

7
3
6
5
5
2
3
6
5

nov...

z

z

ii.

a

15

Dec—

2

3

17

2

18

July...
Aug....

Sep.... 5

22
16
18
6
9
7
13
13
13

62

33
62
30
26
21
25
36
35
39
42

1,240,000
492,000

1,500,000
465,000
510,000

382,000
355,000
1,090,000
1.082.000

787,400

1,007,400

42 157 49 158 433
27
.*9,842,800
The total losses for 1879 aggrogated 545 veswith
a
value
of
sels,
510,511,000; for 1878, 536
vessels, with a value of 59,462,000; for 1877,
496 vessels, with a value of 510,037,700.

Total

Temperance Meeting;.
The Gospel Mission was well filled last evening by a very interested audience, who listened to stirring addresses by Messrs. E. H.

Pearson, Trefethen, Chandler, McKenney,
Winslow, Hall and others. At the close Gen.
Neal Dow made one of his characteristic addresses and strong appeal to those not already
on the side of temperance to sign tho
pledge,
which resulted in sixteen names being added.
be held every evening, at 7.30
o’clock, and tho topics given by the Alliance
will be taken up in order named.

Meetings will

The Emancipation Celebration.
There was only a small audience gathered at
Congress Hall last evensng to celebrate the
signing of the emancipation proclamation.
Neither Gen. Dow nor the Garfield and
Arthur Glee Club were present.
Brief remarks, to the point, were made by Mr. Ruby,
who sails with the Atrato expedition, Mr.
Gaines from the South, and one or two others
of our colored citizens. Miss Anna
Day presided at the piano most acceptably.
The Governorship.
Mr. Editor: On the Legislature which
is
to
convene
at
Augusta to-day will
devolve the important duty of giving to the
of
State
Maine a constitutional Governor for
the next two years, irrespective of all
party
considerations. It will be largely Republican,
and hen?e on the Republican members will
chiefly rest the responsibility of seeing to it
that this commonwealth receives no detriment
at its hands, and no chief magistrate with a

a

Jobber’s

LUCIUS

610 yds. at 3 cents.
736 “ “ 5 “
216 “ “ 6 “
360 “ « 8 “
655 “ “ 10 “
389 “ “ 12 l-2c
•

Come In and See Them.

TUTTLE,

H. I. NELSON &
441 & 443
jan5

GO.,

Congress

St.
dlw

.-

date interest

named

on

GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff,
Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for sai t Jounty of Cumberland.
jan5&12
as

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
January 6tb, A. D. 1881.
is to give notice that on the twenty ninth
day of December, A. D. 1880, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
CHARLES H. BOSWORTH, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent
Debtor,
on his own petition, which petition
was filed on
the twenty-eighth day of December, A. D. 1880, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the delivery or transfer of
any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to

THIS

prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the seventeenth day of January, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
of the Court of InsolDeputy Sheriff, as
vency for said County of Cumberland.

Messenger

He must be not merely a Govde facto, but Governor de jure, beyond

all cavil, else anyamountof

trouble, confusion,

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
January 5th, A. D. 1881.
is to give notice that on the seventeenth day
of December, A. D. 1880, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
WILSON LIBBY, of Falmouth,
in said county, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor
on his own petition, which petition
was filed on
the sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1880, to

THIS

which date interest on claims is to bo computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a
Court
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court
room in Portland, in said county, on
MONDAY, the
seventeenth day of. January, A. D. 1881, at ten

C.A.LEIGHT0MC0,
431 and 433

Congress

Suite
THEStreet,
of

him,

quire

IT 1UIC1

(JUUVl

HVUI

ttllU

Hosiery, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Winter Underwear.
We are determined to close out these
goods, and others. Sale positive.

C. A.

Leighton & To.

(Successors to Vickery & Leighton,)

431 & 433

Congress St..

Jan 5

d&wlw

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate.
to

license obtained from the Pro-

bate Court in and
PURSUANT
shall sell at

for Cumberland County, I
public auction, on the premises, on the
4th day of January, A. D., 1881, at 3 o’clock P.
M., the interest which Benjamin Stevens Jr. (lied
seized and possessed of; being the equity of redemption of a lot of land situated on the Northerly side
of Oxford street, No. 233, in said Portland,
with
2Va story frame house theroon: said lot being thirty-

isdue$2,000;

It

jan5

Wanted.
A good, reliable salesman with
established trade among firstclass retail grocers, to sell on commission, on sales or division of
profits. Good recommendations
Address TEAS, 103
required.
Water St„ Mew York City.
d3t
jan5

Rooms Wanted.
OR 6 Rooms in a Central Location, suitable for
Housekeeping. Address ROOMS, Press Office
dtf
jan5

5

THURSDAY, Jan. Gth. at 10 a. m., and 2 Vi
p. m.. at salesroom 18 Exchange St., wo shall
sell about 30 Oil Paintings left from a recent sale,
also the entire collection of John A. Luring, from
his studio, 25 Chromos in B. Walnut frames, 10
French Clocks, and one case Silver Plated Ware,
detained and arrived too late for our sale in December, 25 pieces Bronze, One Dinner Set, 174 pieces
manufactured by Copeland A Sons. All of the
above are to close consignments of 1880, and will bo
sold without reserve.

ON

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
D3f“Partles not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
moner refunded.

F. O.B.1ILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers.
d3t
jan4

AUCTION

of

WE

decs

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

Ac.
Middle street

Chemical*,
APOTHECARIES;
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac.
FRED T.

MERRILL, PRINCE A|(Om

Whole-Male

jan4 dlw

MATERIALS,Architect*’ A

Regular sale

Goods.

Damaged

Co.,

the rash
of the past three
weeks many articles

have been broken

dtd

Gow,

CABINET

THE

CLOTHING

deo28

dtf

CORSETS.

GOODS, Silks, Satins,
DRY
oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
488 & 490
TURNER
Velvets

Congress St.
GOODS, Silks, Shawls, Dress
Goods, Woolens, Linens, Ac.
BROS.,

DRY MILLETT &

Hosiery,

HOUSE 1 SPreble St, op., Preble Hbuse.

Wedding and
ENGRAVING.
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S.
513

Calling

LOWELL,
Congress St,
GOODS, Toys, Gaines, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
OHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Ready Hade Clothing

I^INE Gents’
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A

Light Gray Dress Flannels only

FLORISTS,Funeral

Heavy Blue, Plum

Children’s Christmas
FRUIT,
GEO. H.

at 6 1-lc per

yd.

12 l-2c per yd.

and

Gray

All

Wool Dress Flannels only 18c
per

yd.

Every

looking for low-priced

one

Dress Goods should examine
these unparalleled bargains.

COMPANY, 229 Middle St
Desigusand Choice
specialty.
W. E. MOK I ON A CO., 615 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Candle*,

Flowers

a

Toys.
CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

Ranges and Stoves. Sole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St
and upholstery.
Fine. Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.
Carpets, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER. EATON A CO., 123 Exchange St
A KeroNcne Fixtures, Lamps Ac.

STUDLEY, 253“ MIDDLE ST.

Furniture

Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
GAS
CLEVELAND A
128

MARSTON,

Exchange St

Lamps A goods
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GAS Fixtures,
LEVI S.
28 Market
Kerottcnc

192 and 191

Congress St.

jaul

BROWN,

istf

Square

ENTS’ Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
IT
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.. 493 Congress St

C'l

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
C. SHAW & CO., 685&587Cong. & 235 Middle

GROCERIES.

DIARIES

GEO.

Fine goods and low prices.
Grocers.
W. L. WILSON &
Teas

S.T.
GROCERIES,

SOULE

& Federal

St.

and
Floar.
& CO.,
47 Free Street.

Fine Teas, and
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c.f &c.
WILLIAM M1LL1KKN & CO., 583 Congress St

Floar,

GROCERIES,

1881.

Human
Jewelry
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
HAIR
A.
627
Store.

Hair

aad

Congress St.

BLOCKLINGER,

FRANK B. CLARK,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Congress

St.
dtillja22

GAS FIXTURES.
Free

Street,

Kilborn’s

opposite

Garnet

Store.

se8

dtf

OGDENSBURG R. R.
COMPANY.

&

NOTICE.

THE

in the forenoon:
To choose Directors for the ensuing year and to
transact any other business that may legally come
bofore the meeting.
CHAS. II. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland, January 3d, 1881.
Jan3 d2w

Special Fine, New
Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

Oc FURS.

York Goods.
HATS

Caps and Fora. Manufacturer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c.
G. A. SUbSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.
pharmacy.

HATS,

Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
S. E.
M. D. 410

SYLVESTER,
Congress St
Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 64 Exchange St
Watches, Diamonds,

JEWELRY.

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
521
CARTER

Congress, cor. Casco St
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St
BROS.,

JE

WELRY, Watches. Clocks, Siivei &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.

ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress
Watches. Clock* nnd Silrc.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonie Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

JEWELRY,

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Canard, Allan, Inman, White Star and
Anchor Ifines of European Steamer.
sailing .weekly from Boston and New fork. For
further particulars call on or address
T. P. McGOWAN, Bookseller,
•»'*■> ‘"‘■«r«RKNS
n
dt
STREET.

Piles, Ship

DRV PINE,

Timber &

Plank,

DECK PEANK.

Car Timber and Plow Beams, Treenail*,

Wedges and Planking tt edge.,
Piueand Hemlock Building Camber, Box Board., Shingle* dfcc.

Treenail

It. C. JORDAN,

Maine.

Alfred,

'*2

If

Best Stock, Latest Styles, Fine
warranted

Wm.
dec22

Hcnncssy

as

represented.

CO.,

MERCHANTF. A.

Fiue

Assort-

SMITH, 231 Federal St.

tailor,
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
Merchant
AUG. S.
237 Middle St
FERNALD,

MRS.
MILL9NERY.

E. R. FOWLE,

No. 4 Elm St

fancy goods,

&

Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
and Casco Sts
MRS. «J. DRYDEN, Cor.
Congress

Millinery G«od»,
Millinery
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers & Laces.
A. E.
402
St.
and

BARNES,

itl

Music Hooks, Miring*, Musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
STOURBRIDGE, 156 Exchange St

BOOHS, Pianos,
MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
177 Middle St
C. K.
& MUSIC

HAWES,

Goods.
Glass
and Color,
C. H. EARLEY, No. 4

OPTICAL
Variety of Shape

Eyes in Great
The best make.

Exchange Street.

HANGINGS,
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOSWORTH 691
St

Congress
niANOf; Chickcriug 4k Sons, Lindermnu
JL A Son. Ed McCameron A Maine Piano Co.’s
BAILEY A NOYES, 72 Exchange St.
Pianos.

591

Congress

DRESS MAKING !
Children’s work

Appleton’**

specialty. Prices

very low.
513 Con grew* St.

MRS. A. LORI MG.

*,»21dtf

and

of best makes.

and

General

Agems
Organ*.
for Select Stock of Fine Instruments.
PIAN09
435
St
W. M. FURBUSH A
a

SON,

Congress

KY Hardware, Harness Leather
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON A CO. 119 Exchange St.

S'ADDER

different

Also Guns and Sporting Goods.
SHATES*,—twenty-lire
G. L. BAILEY. 48

styles.

Exchange St

STOVES,
Agent

Range*

and Furnaces.
for Wood, Bishop A Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.

EXAMINE MV STOCK.
PRICES 1,0 W.

CAM, AND

JOHN S.
Up Stairs,
dec31

Ranges,
Solo Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
STOVE9,
12
St
A, N. NOYES A

SON,
Exchange
Furnaces, and Ranges.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”

NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St
rilAlEOR. Always on band the bed
JL German, French and English Goods.
W. H* K0HL1NG, 89 Exchange St
fllAIEOR and Draper. Fine Goods and
JL First-class Work a Specialty.
1>. E. CORNISH, 249 Middle St.
Wood and

Suggestions to Sleigh Buyers,

St.

G.
M. BOSWORTH.
decl&
dtf

a

Block, opp.

511

RUSSELL,
1-2
Congres*

Street.
d2w

and

paralyzed,'and

Mrs. L. of Deering, whose arm was
who had been treated twenty-one months, and given
up as incurable. Dr. Rodgers has treated the Lady's
arm sixty days and she has now full control over
it.
Mrs. C. who has been suffering from Dropsy for
nine months, and ha* had from ten to fifteen quarts
of water drawn at one time every twenty-four days,
has been treated
Dr. Rodgers, ninety days, has
been fully restored to health, without the aid of

by

tapping.

Another

lady

of

Deeriug, cured

of

Tumors.

Mrs. B. of Saco, after being treated twenty-nine
months by her physician was given up as incurable.
Her trouble was Nervous Prostration, and General
Debility. Although this old lady was
years
of age, to-day she is feeling as strong and well as she

seventy

felt twenty years ago.
Names and residences of the above persons
had at the office, and hundreds of others.
I will

can

be

examine tho human frame,
giving every ache and pain, for one dollar.
The Dr. can be seeu>t any time during the day or
evening at

clairvoyantly

No. 3 DEERING PEACE.
dtf
janl

1st. PREMIUM
—

AT

—

Portland, 1880.
State
3NT. £2.

Fair, 1870.
Fair,1877.

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
MAINE.

PORTLAND,
Jgy dp One Flight Only.
sep21

dtf

For Sale.
Vessel property for sale.
vestment.
1-04
1-04
1-32
1-32

Metallic

ITNOEBTAHER9,
Caskets, Godins, Shrouds, Caps, Ac.
S. S. RICH A
133
SON,

I

I

A

rare

chance

for in-

Ship St.

John Smith, 2,220 tons.
J. B. Brown,
1,550
Barque Isaac Jackson, 010
Edmund Phinnev, 751
401
1-32 Brig Josefa,
1-32 Sch. Fred Jackson,
202
1-32
Albert H. Waite, 204
The party wishing to dispose of them prefers to sell
all in one lot to close the concern. For further particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wharf.
dec25
dtf

hereby given tbat the copartnership
heretofore existing between John Dennis,

NOTICE

Is

Henry Dennis, John C. Dennis and Ezekiel Dennis,
under the firm name and stylo of JOHN DENNIS
& SONS, is this day dissolved by the withdrawal
from said tirm of John Dennis and Henry Dennis.
The undersigued, who will continue the business
under the same name and style of JOHN DENNIS & SONS, will assume all the liabilities of the
late tirm and are alone authorized to receive payment of debts due the late tirm, and also of debts
due the late tirm of John Dennis & Co.
Portland, January 1st, 1881.
JOHN C. DENNIS,

EZEKIEL DENNIS.

jan3 dlw

IMPORTED

Organ*
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
P1AN09
WINES &
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

STOVES, F. A C. B.

OF

Cures,

nurit£.

Building.

MUSIC,
IRA C.

d2w

TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

Han Made Some Wonderful
the Proof is here:

Cougress

EASTMAN A CUTTS,
Nos. 1 A 2 United States Hotel

and Furnaces.

S. T.

THE NATURAL PHYSICIAN, OF

NO. 3 PEERING PLACE, PORTLAND.

viwdv

PICTURE

& Co., 113 Center St

dtf

Congress

Tailor.
A
ment of Imported Goods.

All kinds Frames
Frame MPy.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

Work,

230 Middle Street.
janl

Small wares and

OWEN,

Interior Decora-

Oak

M. G. PALMER

GLOVES, Laces,
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
MOORE &
607 & 509

tirir ■

Hand Made Custom Harnesses,

This beautiful invention is a perfect substitute for the leaden sash
lines and colored glass of the
stained windows. Can be applied
to any window at comparatively
small cost.
Advertised in Scribner’s for this
month. I have applied for State
Agency, and am prepared to fill orders.
Can be seen in window of
my store

..

preciate the prices named above.

HARNESS

a Fine

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Sc Ogdensburg liailroad Company
will he held at the Company’s Office, No. 3'J Exchange Street, Portland, Me., on TUESDAY, the
Eighteenth day of .January current, at ten o'clock

Gr^SNrTJINTES

Glass.

2.50
Dancing.
50
Grain Boots School. 1.00
lot
Ladies’
warm
75
cts.
to
1.50
Large
Slippers
Men’s Best quality Buckle Arctics. 1.50
Wool Lined Alaska.
1.00
Heavy Rubber Boots. 2 50
Pure Gums
3.00
Ladies’ lint. Sandal Rubbers best quality_
40
Ladies’ and Gents’ Canadian Overshoes. 2.50
and many other Goods in proportion.
Those who ate acquainted with my stock will ap**

Manner*, and dealers in
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
CHAS. J. WA LKER & CO., 163 & 166 Middle St.

JEWELRY,

KINSMAN,

eod&w

IMITATION

French Kid Button

Children’s Button and Lace Boots.

FURNACES,

FURNITURE,

repairs.

One case double-fold Brocade Dress
Goods, new designs and best shades, selling rapidly at 25 cents. This is the best
bargain in the market.
One bale, extra quality, all wool Red
Twilled Flannel, we will sell at 25 cents
per yard. We only ask you to examine.
The cold weather is coming. Ladies’
hand-made Cardigan Jackets, nice fitting and warm, marked at only $1.00.
A new supply of Ladies’ Felt Skirts,
every style and color. Please come and
see them yourself.
German Turkey Red Damask at 58 cts.
We challenge our many patrons to do
better.
Cloaks and Dolmans 2 Our specialty.
Our bargains to Ladies will satisfy the
most exacting.

;

FANCY

PORTLAND

Bargains, Bargains!

Stained

241 & 243 Middle St.

5,000 yards good Prints 5c per yd.
50 pieces good Heavy Dress Goods

Stationary Engine. Must underfiring economically with Dust and Tan.

nol7

BROS,

KINKS

Extra-fine Calf Button Boots. 4.00
Newark Hand sewed French Calf Button 5.00
Wescott Calf Cloth top Congress Boots. 3.75
Small lot of Newark Congress (narrow). 3.00
Ladies’ American Button Boots. 2.00
French Goat, very Stylish. 3.25
Pebble Goat Button. 2.00
M
Extra quality Newport Ties and Button
Shoes. 1.25
Serge Boots to wear under Rubbers— 1.50
Fancy Slippers from $1.25 to 92.50.
Misses’ School Button Boots. 1.15
Am. Kid Button Boots. 1.50
*•

China and Glass Ware.
R. S. RAND.
569 Congress St.

CROCKERY,

BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,

J.

A permanent place
for the right man. Address A. B. D-, at this Office,
jan5d3t
giving reference and wages expected.

|Eng. Gr. Walkingfast Water-proof Bals.
for.$3.75
Men’s Eng. Gr. Congress. 3.75
Double Sole Calf Congress. 2.00

Congress
(Clapp’s Blk.)
Kid Gloves, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

Good*. Fancy Goods,
DRY
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B.

small

own

Celebrated Caac.rd Harac

Men's

PLUMMER,

DYE

Hie

During the mouth of January, 1881, ne
shall offer at cost or less than cost,

>

LITTLE, 227 Middle Street
Good*. Fancy Goods, Silks, Fine
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, Ac,

Extra Low Prices for the
Dull Season.

Street, Portland Me.

OVER STOCKED.

/CLOTHING, Men’*, Youth’* & Boys’
r me uooas & uents' irarnisning uooas.
x-/
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
in full variety and at Special? Satisfactory Prices.
»10S. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.

DRY

CO.,

184 Middle Street.

CLOTHING,

good

Engineer Wanted

Agt'uufoi

Men’* Roy*’ and Childdren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle.

Moore & Co.

&

Furni*hinff t.ood*,
J. BURLEIGH & Co.

I COAL
Hosiery. Kid Gloves, Laces,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
C10B8ET8.
W. E.
455
St.

Hotel to Rent.

stand
TO
Also be able to do

and

BAILEY

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Manufacturer and Importer
Wholesale and 1 ail.
PONCE, cor. Exchange ami .Middle St.

Di
Worsted Hoods, Hloves, Pictures, and
something in nearly every department
will be included in this sale.
Our store will be closed next Saturday
for the purpose of taking stock, and
these goods must be sold before that
time.

515

From the 1st of may next, the
Grand Falls Hotel, situated at
Grand Falls, New Brunswick, on
the St. John river. Apply to
F. W. BROWN,
Grand Falls, N. B.
dlw
jan5

Plum

of Havana cigars.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO

seekers.

Owen,

0.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Congress Street

Maker*
and lIpholMlerer*,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St

or

of

AUCTIONEER*!,

successor

We propose to sell all
such goods this
week and have
made prices
which will
attract the
attention
ofbargain

Jan4
will of a GRAIN and
FLOUR STORE, which has been in successful
It is sold to close an esoperation for fifty years.
tate, and offers a first-class opportunity for any
one to go into business. Address P. O. BOX 1385,
Portsmouth, N. H.
jan5d2w

F.

and Fine Confection*,
I. F. LORD,
CIANBIES
J
to
Allen
606

damaged.

FOR SALE
Stock and

222 Middle St.

Boot*

During

0. W. ALLEB

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, oomineuoing at 10 o’elook a. m
ooddt
Consignments solicited.

and Shoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J. H. WETHERELL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.

HARDWARE,

RICH) Secretary.

ME.

Malearoom 18 Exchange St.
F. 0. BAILEY.

null Shoe*, Fine Custom Work,
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
BOOTS
B. F. WHITNEY A

ANNUAL MEETING.

HI. N.

PORTLAND,

F. O. BAILEY A CO.

Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 593 Congress St

Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square

EVENING,

151 Middle Ml.,

Fancy Goal*.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

&

d3t*

on

application.

on

MEAHER A CO.. 473 Congress St

Blank Book*.
Stationery
Clark’s Circulating Library.
BOOKS.
FRANK B.

1881.

of the Board of Trade, for
and the transaction of
may legally come before the

at

including Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Worsteds, Germantown Yarn, Braids, Cotton, Fringes, Veilings,
Hamburg*, Buttons, aud a general line of Small
Wares, affording a rare opportunity to the trade to
secure goods at their owu prices.
Printed Catalogues containing full particulars as to goods aud
terms, will be furnished three days previous to sale

Clock*,

CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201
A POTHECARIES; Drug*, Paint*, Oil*,
XAAgts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

eodtf

Offices in Calioon Block, Congress
occupied by Hon. L. Taylor. Inthe subscriber, at the Block.

Annual

shall sell

tire stock of

WM. C. SAWYER A CO.. 22 Market Square
Fine

F. A. ROSS & CO/ ARTISTS’

new
or of

of officers,
THEthe choice Meeting
such oiher business

SALE.

Public Auction, commencing
TUESDAY, Jan. 11th, 1881, at 10o’clock
m., and continuing each day until sold, our en-

a.

tools, house
Abriciti.tubai.
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, Ac,
A MEBICAN WATCHES,
XA.
Jewelry Silverware,

d'_>t

Oil Paintings, French Clocks, Bronzes,
Dinner Sets, Ac., by Auction.

HOLIDAYS, 1880.

CO., Exchange

three feet wide

on Oxford
street, and seventythreo feet in depth, with a right to use a common
ten
feet
iu.width, in ihe rear of said
passage-way,
lot; being the property conveyed to said Stevens
K.
Meirill
Joseph
by
by deed recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 386, page 531. The
above property is subject to a
mortgage to the
Maine Savings Bank, recorded in Cumberland Regof
Book
istry Deeds,
425, page 87; on which there
and interest since March 1, 1880.
Also sold subject to taxes to city of Portland for
the years 1878-9 and 80.
JOHN M. STEVENS, Administrator.
The above nale iw postponed to Jan, 11th
at 3 o’clock P. ML

jan4

JR., 689 Congress St.
A RT PHOTOGRAPHY
Jr\.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

GEORGE W. CAHOON.

run a

o

FOR

m.,
sell

English

E. DANA

-FOE-

St.

This Sale will commence Wednesday,
January 5, and all goods named below
will be marked at prices to ensure a
speedy sale. All are invited to visit this
sale as prices will be made lower than
ever known for the class of
goods named
ns well as many others.
Cloaks, Cloakings, Beavers, Overcoatings, Blankets, Fancy Silks, Satins and
Velvets, both Brocaded and Stripes.
Novelty Dress Goods, Cordnroy Velveteens, Hosiery,
Gloves, Kid Mittens,

PORTLAND, ME.,

a

To Let.

DRY GOODS etc.,
-I)Y-

OF

Birds, consisting

of

Robins, Cherry, Blue and Black Birds, Yellow
Hammers. Hawks. Bluejay. Bobolinks, Thrushes,
Owls. Plover. Duck, King and Cat Birds, Canaries,
Partridges, Cray Squirrels, &c., Ac.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.

The Careful Preparation of Prescriptions
APOTHECARY;
Specialty.

claims is to be

comDuted:
That the payment of any debt aud the delivery
and transfer of any
property belonging to said debtor to him or for his use, and the
delivery and transfer of any
him are forbidden by Uw;
by
property
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of said estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court Room on MONDAY, the Seventeenth day of January, A. D. 1881,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.

Per order

-OF-

uuu

We have on exhibition
better Styles and Lower
Prices than can be found
in Portland.

Cumbeblaxd, ss.
Portland, January 4th, 1881.
fllHIS is to give notice thaton the 4th dav of Jan_I_ uary, A. D. 1881, a Warrant in Insolvency,
was issued out of the Court of
Insolvency of said
County of Cumberland against the estate of
EDWARD K. MILLER, of Portland,
in the said county, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor on petition of Baid
debtor, which petition was
filed on the Third day of January, A. D. 1881,(on
which last

dlw

uvuko

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Office of the .Sheriff of Cumberland Co.
STATE OF MAINE.

jan5

HOSTS

a.

CLARK, Coegress St.

MONDAY
January 10,1881, at 7 Mi o’clock.

General Passenger Agent,

jan5

Will commence TO-DAY
a Great Sale of Cloaks
and Dolmans at

Stock.

meeting, will be held

doubtful title.
ernor

Extremely Low Prices, being

Passengers

specially called to the above Buies.

mouth.

...

HAMBURGS,
the balance of

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 5th, at 10 o’clock
at salesroom 18 Exchange St.,
ON
shall
Collection of Stuffed

a

IN THE CITY.

F. A. ROSS & CO.,

At

STUFFED BIRDS AT AUCTION.

CIRCULAR.

RETAIL TRADE

Yards

as

W. Parker, Portland; John L. HigGorham, I. D. Cushman, Portland;
Charles G. Burgess, Brunswick; Clinton D.
\T. Shaw, Staudisb;D. K. Jackson, Westbrook; W. B. Chute, Naples; W. M. Dow,
Gray; G. W. Newcomb, Bridgton; C. T.
Parker, Windham; D. M. Lawrence, Yar

7

3,000

AUCTION SALES.

wo

BOARD OF TRADE,

Attention

George

0
6

Will Open To-day

Portland, Jan. 5,
jan5

gins,

Mch..
Apr.... 4
3
May
June... 1

CLOAKS 11DU1S

jan5&12

These tickets are good only on
the train and day for which sold,
and will not be accepted for passage on any other train, or on any
other day, nor are any stop-over

TRADE

cfo CO.

o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written,
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of thd Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

$2,50.

a

Mr. Sawyer, the new sheriff, has completed
the list of deputies, and although the most of
them have been already published, wo give
the list in full:

Saco or

-AlT-

Cram as chairmau.
The profits of the jail
workshops for the year 1880 will amount to
over $2,500. In future a physician will make

morning call at the cells of the prisoners at
the jail, and thus compel those feigning sick-j
ness to work.
The new uniform will soon bo
ready for the convicts.

TICKETS,

will be Hold between

ensuing year:
President—W. L. Putnam, of the class of
1855.
Vice Presidents—B. Bradbury, 1830, G. F.
Talbot, 1837, G. E. B. Jackson, 1849, J. M.
Brown, 1860, W. Osgood, 1846.

Limited Continuous

THE BUYERS* GUIDE.

H. I. NELSON

jan5&12

COMMENCING JAN. 1st, 1881,

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAPEST

on

Old Bowdoin—Prof. Carmichael.
The Trustees and Overseers—Gen. John
Marshall Brown.
The Faculty—Prof. Robinson.
Alma Mater—Judge C. W. Goddard.
Our City—Alderman C. J. Chapman.
Our Association—Mr. George A. Thomas.
The speeches were of a high order of excellence and were received with great favor.
The following officers were elected for the

Feb.... 3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

| NDERTAHER9,
and everv
Robes,

Casket*.

Exchange St
Coflns,

requisite for funerals.

.v i v >UOHKB 424 Congress St
Clock Maker,
Oliver Gerrish, at
WM. SEN TER A CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street

MrK ENNa

WATCH

and

Wood and
WOOD.
Hind ling*. MORSE A F1CKETT, 19 Plum.
Dealer* iu

9awed

LIQUORS

of all kind., ia the
ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
—FOR

SALK BY—

R. STANLEY & SON,
f fpj
dec31

FORE ST

ROLLER

,

Importers,

PORTLAND 1V1K.
dtf

SKATING

RINK.

Skating Assemblies every TueHday,
Thursday and Saturday,
AFTERNOON and EVENING.

(jf^Music

iu attendance every

evening.

Day admission 15c: Evening 25c; 5 tickets $1.
EUGENE LAL1ME, Manager.
jan3 dtf

Clothes

Wringers.

Universal $5.00 each.
11
4.00
Eureka
KENDALL & WIIITNEY.
Portland, Dec. 20,1880.

dec30d2w

Notice.
mills certifies that 1 have this day given my son,
X Horaco T. Root, his time during the remainder of his minority, and that I shall claim none of
his earnings and pay none of his debts after this
S. E. ROOT, M. D.
date.
Chebeaguo Island, Me., Jan. 1,1881. jan3dlw*

Portland

POETRY.

[Coates Kenney, the author of the following poem*
journalist of rare ability, became a stroller
outcast from society, ami was killed by a
stroke of lightning near Dead wood in the Black
once a
and an

Hills.]

When the humid shadows hover
Over all the starry spheres,
And the melancholy darkness
Gently weeps in raining tears,
What a joy to press the pillow
Of a cottage chamber bed,
And to listen to the patter
Of the soft rain overhead!

woof,

Staves

•jujY.

Sheathmg.
Bronze do...
Y.M. Bolts...
Cop bottoms

Oxalic...

00
00

J
j
I

00@50 00

Pine.25

00. Shingles,
Cedar ex.. 3
@28 j CedarNo.l 1
I Spruce. 1

23@
Ashes, pot.... 58A@
Bals copabia.. 65@
Beeswax. 32@
Bleaching
powders_
3@

advertised remedies

them.—Tribune.

Borax.
Brimstone...
Cochineal.

15@
@

j

A.
LBNCV, Room 11, Printers’
Exchange Ko. Ill Exchange Sirret.

25@

—

1

8

Small old style, 35c.
Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston.

GO
44

*

S

A London cabman called oat after a smart,
dapper little gentleman who affects particulartiat, will yer.'
yer teet.”

uoine out oi mat

An exchange says the Egyptian obelisk cannot stand onr climate.
It will have to. It is
asking a little too much of the people to
change their climate to suit the obelisk.—Galveston News.

50 Whale.

25
Camphor.
@ 30
45®
60
Myrrh.
Opium.7 00@7 25
Shellac. 50® bO
Indigo. 1 00@1 25
Iodine.
@4 00

B. B.

Bank.
Shore.

20@1
G5@
40@

25
70
45
40
65
59
61
80
15
00
54

—

G

....

00@7 00

Olivo.1 25@1 75(Rochelle Yel.. 2y2@
3
3
Peppt.3 O0@3 601 Eng. Ven. Red 21/2@
501
Red
Lead.
Wiutergreen.
@3
8@10
uro-

routes

i&ice.

451 Rice, p lb.... 0V2@8

40®

Chlorate. 20@
Iodide.
@2
Quicksilver..
@
Quinine.2 70®2
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1

25

j

Halcratii*.

751 Saleratus,
IbO
@7
501
Halt.
75 Turk’s Island.
501 *> IIhd. (bd.) 2 25@2 02
Rt. Snake.
30@ 351 Bonaire. 22 5@2 75
Saltpetre. 10@ 101 Cadiz, du. pd.. 2 00@2 25
Senna.
15@ 251Cadiz,in b’nd. 1 25(g)l 75
Seed. Canary.. 2 00@2 501 Liverpool.
Cardamons ..2 50@3 251 Duty paid 1 75@2 12Va
1 25® 1 62
Soda, bi-carb.. 3V2@ 7
I In bond

B&£ofc3i

^^^anvAKl,,
-e^^^sainj
‘apA^Lpa
o!j^ktn3t!l

I

H
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H
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os'poVsn

00
50

..
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5V2@
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REFERENCE.
I have suffered with Neuralgia in my head

my earliest recollection. At times, my
temples would swell, and I would bo nearly
distracted with pain,
never able to go out in
the cold or wind without
suffering for days afterward with my head. Several weeks
since,
I commenced taking your Rheumatic and Neuralgia Remedy, and before taking the contents
°ne bottle, I found
relief, have suffered no
pain since, and have been able to go out in the
coldest weather without having the pain return.
1 hope all who have suffered from the same disease will not fail to
try this great Remedy.
Mbs. ADDIE FEATHER,
Nashua, N. H., March 17, 1877.

...

OB

Brown Cotton*.

36
28

Shirting

price.
8
7Vz@

7Vi®
7
@
6Vs®
4V1* @

nch.
inch.

Good,
Medium,
Light,
Sheetings,

inch.
inch.
36 inch.
9-8.
5-4.
10-4.

11
9

@ 35

@ 16
@13
6V2 @8
8
@9%

13
11

medium.
Corset dean,.
Sateens.
Cambric.

6
10
15
l2
8
19
6
5

Ginghams, good.
Ticking, good.
Light.
Bags, good.
Prints, best.

Medium.
Pink and buff.

@6

@12%

@ 17%
@ 15
@11
@ 22
7
@
6
@

6%@

Camp, 7ft.
Colored, ^ pair. 2 00
White, 10-4.. .1 50

AGENTS

by Absorption

Without Dosing—The Better Way,

7

Blankets.

Cotton

Cure

@16

@1
@2
@9

00
75
00

Batting.

601b bales, 1 lb rolls.
Warp Yarn.

@13

8
18
20
22

Twine.

Wicking.
Frockings.

@19
@ 22%
@ 25

Proprietor*,

noil

-7-8.

@

65

12%@
6 %@

16
10

60

SAM’L BU !>D
t

tht

Rrnorlurnv

ror

n a

tl,

ct

New York City, invites attention to his superb assortment
of goods for gentlemen’s wear
selected abroad specially for
first-class trade, and unequalled for richness,style or beauty
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd’s
specialty. Customers pronounce them the best made.
Special orders for goods
made here or in Europe
promptly attended to.
An established reputation of

Brills.

Brown, heavy 30.

LIVER AND AGUE PAD
~~~

rmnriB

— imm

Effectual Remedy for All Diseases Arising

Most

from Malaria

or a

Disordered Stomach or Liver,

ana it is a
eases that

well-known fact that nearly all the disattack the humau body can be traced dior indirectly to these two
organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
di-ease that att-cks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified
by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more
satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
PAD CO.’S REMEDIES.

rectly

Numberless Cases,
knowledsrcd
Reach

Finally

he

to

Revnusl

of medicine,

Saved under the

have

mild

Ac
site

been

Action

of

these Remedies Alone.

Portland

Baily

8

Press Ktocli

State of Maine Bonds.
.114
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Portland City Bonds, aid It. K.110
Bath City Bonds...100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.107
Calais City Bonds.105
Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 56
Canal National Bank.100_168
First National Bank .100_149
Casco National Bank.100_150
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_110
National Traders’ Bank.100_149
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60_ 72
Ocean Insurance Company... 100_106
iv.

iv. iv. tsonus.

LUo

Maine Central It. It. Bonds 7’s.114
Leeds & Farmington R.Ii.b’ds 100_107
Potlaud & Ken. It. It. Bonds,100.108
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
1st 7s.10G
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st, Gs 103
Portland Water Co., Is.10G

Address,

117 and 119 Middle St.,

..116
..118
117
105
109
107
68
..160
..151
152
..112
..151
50
75
..109
..

..

..
..

..

..
..
..

11U

11G
109

110

..108
-104
108
..109

CO.,

Portland,

journal

Me.

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
INVIGORATOR
CURB, RINGBONE, Only
Vegetable Compound that
ICnlargements

Without

Spot

BY

CURED,

or

Blemish

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.

Parson, Bangs & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS,

117 & 119 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
<*20

dlawtfW

(3IVKN, that the
duly appointed Executors

GEORGE F. MERRILL, late of Falmouth,
in the
taken upon
All persons

of

Cumberland, deceased,
County
themselves that trust as

and have
the law directs.
having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
ABBIE G. MERRILL, of Falmouth,
HERBERT W. MERRILL, of Falmouth,
HATTIE P. PENNEY, of Gardiner,

Falmouth, Dec, 21st, 1880.
dec29

directly upon the Liver, and
Liver Complaints, Jaun-

cures

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood.

A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ocl3
eodeowly

IN HEREBY GIVEN, that
i. 1
the subscribers have been duly appointed and
taken upon themselves the trust of Administrators
de bonis non of the estate of the late firm of

\[OTI€E

T^OTICE IN IIKKKB1
XI subscribers have been
of the Will of

acts

Executors.
dlaw3wW*

GOFF and PLUMMER,
composed of Elias S. Goff and Hugh M. Plummer,

Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
emands upon the estate of said deceased, are reSiven
to exhibit the same; and all persons
quired
debted to said estate are called
to make
upon

WILLIAM P.

HAYDEN,

of

inpay-

Raymond,

JOHN D. ANDERSON, of Gray,

Administrators,

Gorham, Dec. lGth. 1880.

de bonis

Advertising Agents,
NEWSPAPERS,

IO

SPBll'E STBEET, NEW YORK.
od tile at our office.

Tbe Press may be found

for the

cure

EDISON,

of

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,
Back or Side Ache, NerHead Ache,
Gout
and all Nervous Pains.
vous

Prof. Edison authorizes the publication of the

following certificate.

MENLO PARK, N. J.
I CERTIFY THAT THE PREPARATION
KNOWN AS EDISON’S POLYFORM IS
MADE ACCORDING TO FORMULA DEVISED AND USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.

Price, $1,00 PER BOTTLE.
Sold

by

All

Druggists.

^PREPARED BY THE

MENLO PARK M’F’G CO,
NEW YORK.

doc22dlaw3wW*

FOR SALE.
A Stable of Manure at 1!) Green

Street.
de3Xdlw*

Shin,

$5.50

NEW

TO

YORK,
9

VI 4

;

or

or

AND

Dec 13

Pcrtlact.

dtf

BostoiU

Norwich Liuc Steamers.
New London

same

evening

with the

$2.50

steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
fast

Rollins &

Adams’,

Depots.

22

J. W.

Exchange Street,

and at the

PETERS, (Jen. Ticket Agent.

WKSCOTT. Supt.

GEO. P.

oclBdtf

Eastern

Railroad,

FILL au<t tViJiTKi:

Schedule.

~0CT. 17th,

COMMENCING

1880.

fiailroad

|ie

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,

connecting at

To Hoston*
Commencing Malar.lay. Jan. 1, INMI,
the Boston & Maine Railroad will sell Special Limited Tickets between Portland and Boston for $2.50
each way.
These tickets will be good only for continuous
passage on the train and day for which they are
sold.
J. T. FI KBER, Gen’l Supt.
S. If. STEVENS,
Gen. A cent. Portland.
ianl dtf

3

a.

ui.

Saco.

Train* l.cnre Portland
Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for

Eaiitporl, 73c*., Calais, 7Ie.,

ry. S. Ml. John, I>. IS., Xfalifnx.
N. M., Chorloiletown, P. E. I

Biddeforo, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman SleepCar
will be ready for occupancy in Portland
ing
at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
days),
11
and will be
attached
p. m.
Sundays,

to this train. Passengers have a night’s rest
and hi rive in Boston at 8.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. us. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
1.00 p. ui. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections
South and West.
For Portland, leave Ko*ton,
7.30 a.m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p.m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. m. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all point* Sooth and
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for 8cat* nn.l
Berth* *old at Depot Ticket Office.

Ynrmouih,

nui

IU1UICU

a

0ct9

CmSTu&Th

Udllv

COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER,
the Press must commend itself to every citizen of
Maine engaged in trade or commerce.
It contains
daily reports by telegraph of the condition of foreign and domestic markets, while the importance of
Portland as a distributing centre for the State
makes its local market reports of great value.
Its
ship news is always full and accurate. In its

it
is
stronger than any
daily journal in
Maine. Its treatment of the current political topics
of t he day is prompt, able and
discriminating,
while its book reviews and literary criticisms are
with great care and are notable for their
keen insight and pure and finished literary style.

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL,
the

Press will be devoted

as

in the

past to

a

dis-

criminating support of the Republican party, and
will stand through thick and thin for the equal
rights of all citizens throughout the length and
breadth of the Republic. It will always speak out
for education, good morals and just laws, believing
that the safety of the nation depends upon these
things.
The events of the coming year at home and abroad
bid fair to be of unusual interest.
The development of the policy of the incoming national administration must attract great attention and be eagerly watched. Abroad the condition of affairs in Ireland is becoming more threatening, and the day
may not be far distant when news from that quarter will be of absorbing interest.
A daily journal
with telegraph reports from all sections of our own
country and other countries will therefore he a necessity to every citizen of Maine who takes an in«
telligent interest in affairs.
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
$7 per year, $3.50 foj six months
or $1.75 for three months, if paid
strictly in ad-

Tlic DAILY PRESS will be furnished
for the Legislative session for $1.50.

(£1P’.*speciuarn Copies Went Free.^J)

l-’ALL

VT

Feed, Receivers A Dealers
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wliarf
flour and feed.

Waldron & true, 4 & 5 union wuarf
Grain,
ri KOCERIES, Flour uud Provisions.
\JC W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 fa 109 Commercial St
Flour and Provisious.
C0USENS & TOMLINSON, 217 fa 219 Oom’

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
ME.

7.10

a.

GROCERIES,
St
Provisions and Flour.
W. P CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
GROCERS.
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON fa HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
ROCERS and Dealer* in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St

Cap*, Furs, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON UKEENOUGll fa GO.. 234 Midtile St
HATS,
Pressed Hay A Straw by the CarHAY.
Park St
go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l,
Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS fa CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
IRON,
Carriage Hardware Ae.
IRON,E. Steel,
COREY fa CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
Cement. Cal. A Laud Plaster and
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 5 Com ! Whf
LIME,

THTIE

GREAT

INVENTION

FOE WASHING AND CLEANSING
Tn

lioWl

onff

TUT'rnm*>r

crt «

rt

without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold
by all
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEAR LINE is the only safo article
Always bears the name of James Pyle, New York
Jv
d2awF&M&eowru28

NOTICE!
AS BLIE FLU GARMENTS
Of Inferior Quality of Coodtt
sold as the ‘-genuine Middlesex,” which are not
made by that mill, The Middlesex Company, in order
to protect their customers and the public, give notice, that hereafter all Clothiug mute from THE
MIDDLESEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS AND YACHT CLOTHS, must bear the trade
mark ticket, furnished by the Selling Agents to all
parties ordering the goods.
are

WENDALL, FAY & C0„ Selling Agents,
MIDDLESEX

COMPANY,

74 & 76 Leonard St., New York; 37 Franklin St., Boston; £14 C'heNtiiut Sf.,
dec25d 11

Philadelphia.
tl aw4wW, Jan,Mar&Ap

s

■

XJ

uiunc.n, iicicn. riuc auu navd Hood"
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St

ah Kind*, “Mauufr’s.’
EDWJLN CLEMENT &C0., 272 Commercial St
Lumber
Eastern, Western & Southern
S. H. & A. R. DuTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
LUMBER,
Sou. Pine Timber and Boards
LUMBER.
J. W. DEER1NG, 210 Commercial St.
of

Sou. Pine Timber and Plunk
C. W. RICHARDSON, B & M Whf., and ComT S
Mf’r. ofall kinds of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., ComT. foot oi Park.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
aUMKKY, lilKMK « (JU.. 332 Commercial St

61*

it..

Denver,

Ac.
JOHN
PALMER,
Middles
MILLINERY,
Millinery
Cross
BIBBER,
McMANN,
MILLINERY
Shippers.
TIMMONS HAWES,
Commercial
OYSTER**.
Oils,
Supplies.
70
JOHN \V.
CO.,
PAINTS,
kinds
SUPPLIES, Oils
FICKETT
CO., 1S7 Fore St
PAINTERS’
Hangings,
Stationery
LOKING, SHORT HARMON, 208 Middle
PAPER
DEXTER
CO.,
PHOTOGRAPHIC
Congress St.
Straw t-ood*. Silks
E.
243

and
MORRILL &

Goods.
92

st

Planters and
&
319

st.

Varnishes A
PERKINS &
74 &
J. B.

ComT St
all

&

Books A

&

SP£jgOERIAN

St

Materials.
&
480

J. D.

Ac.

Cider, Ketchup
E. D. PKTTENGILL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St
PICKLES,
Vinegar,

GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.

BOSWORTH.
RUBBER
Exchange
Dealers.
Importers
Commercial St
THOMAS, BACON
CO.,
SALT.
Importers
EMERY
Wharf.
ISIF,
SALT.
C. H.

cor.

Middle &

nud
&

fcj I UdiXai&d
c

& FUR.

end unrivaled fc?
Very Beat European Make,
L'vernc:* of

■uj:..!y.

Durability,

point.

and

t-;:jr7\irnwAiK^rACTroNn
rr-j

i.

..*.5A corr.p*. t.e Sanpio
i on receipt cf 2 ccnt3.

Card, for

Taylor & Co.
Blakeman,
Croud Circct, Low York.
1-10

je4

dlawlyF
W. W. SHARPE & CO.,
NEW YORK

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of a *
The leading Daily and
ckly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accom~

modation of Advertisers.

sts

80

A Dealers.
Head of Union

QUIP BROW ERS, Stores
j. s. WINSLOW & CO.,

A Chandlery.
3 & 4 Central Whf

Chandlery
Commercial
SHIP BROKERS, Cordage,
Britannia
RUFUS DUNHAM
Fore
SONS, Mfrs,
SILVER
Ventilating Pipe
St
STEAM,DANIEL WINSLOW SON, 7
Stores.

RYAN & KELSEY. 101
Plated and
&

and
St

Ware.
218

Gas, Water A

&

CJTOVES, linages,

O

Sinks and

Cross

Castings.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore

Importers.
GEO. S. HUNT Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
SUGAR
Galvanized
A Molasses
&

Boat Trimril ACKLE Blocks
X
mings. T. LAUG1LLIN & SON, Center St.
Coffees, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. SLMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
WARE, Mfg’s. and Dealers.
TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.

TEAS,
TIN

TRUNKS,G.

Bags Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers,
B. BROAD & CO., 152 Excliango Si

VXTOOLENS A Tailors’ Trimmings.
VI CHADBOUKN & KENDALL, 168,170 Middle

trip.

dtf

STATED MEETINGS.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings of the City Council take
the
first
place
Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
veiling of each month.
The

MASONIC.
At Misoniv Hall No. 95
YORK

Exchange

Street.

RIGHT.

Blue Lodge—Ancient La*id-Mark. first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev

Wednesday,

ery full moon, at Masonic

Hall,

House, Cape

Town

Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greeuleaf It. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

CoMMANDEKIE8 OF K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blan<jueforr^3d
v
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Cornua andery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in every mouth.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of eaeh mouth.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

RITE

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

..

■

■

HICKSON,

ami after Monday,
.yOn steamers

Nov

ptho

8th.,

Falmouth, Capt. 1).
Hall, and New Brunswick,
-7jnJm Capt. «J. Thompson, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street ,every Monday
and Thursday, at 6
and
p. in., for East port
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston,
St
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
.Menan,
Digby, Aunapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,

rr-

S.

Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalbousic, Charlottetown, Fort Fairlield, Grand Falls, and other
on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.

stations

until 4 o’clock p. m.
Freight received
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Ticket

information npplv tu
T. C. liKli>
8
or to
K.
H.
Wharf
novGdtf
Agent

State Rooms

aud

further

Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, and Manager,

FROIV3

BOSTON

in connection with

OLD COLONY
HOAD.

RNIL.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

ROCKEAND,

BRIDGE

Winter
(DINTE

Manager.
oclSdtf

DESERT, MIL-

TIT.
auil

HA1HIAM.

Arrangement,

TRIP

PER

tSSO.

WEEK

On and after Friday, Dec.'17tb,
m the Steamer LEWISTON, Cant.
f.
>=~^SS?ay Charles Deering, will leave RaildrjMiMTMwnSofiiffiarroad Wharf, Portland, every
Friday evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of
Pullman express train from Boston, for
Rockland, Uastine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, TlilJbridge,
Jouesport, and iTIachinsport.
Returning, will leave Macniasport every IYlondayTlorning, ar 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman night
train and early morning trains for Boston and the
West. Will also connect at Rockland with Sanford
Lino of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
Also each trip to and from Bangor and River Landings. No Freight taken for Bangor.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Ageni, Railroad Wharf,
fi. CUSHING. General Manager,
r_-

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK
.Host Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia &c Reading R. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,

i,

Philadelphia

■*“

{'loo

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

219 Washington
mh2Gdly

Gen. Pass

Street.

A

Street Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,

Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing December Gih, flSSO.
___

Until further notice passenger trains

will

run as

follows:

LEAVING POKTLAND
7.45 a. in.—For all statious running through to
Swanton, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johusbury with
Day

Express

on

Passunipsic

It. R. for

Newport

and Moutreal.
£.45 p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.1U a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate
stations.
6.30 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Snp’t.
Portlaurt. De«. 4, 188
dec4dtf

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
FALL
___

ABRANGJEMKNT.

On

after Monday, Oet.
Trainx
Patneuer

and

1?“’™°??!!*! in, tSSO,

LEAVE

POKTLAAD

--“—FOR RONTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15,6.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. re.,

Portland, Dec. 10,1880.

New

Market,

Kxcier,

STEAMSIIIP
Fir*t

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

(.'Inn

UKK,

Steamship*.

From BoMton direct every
and SATURDAY

Monday evening of

with Sound I.ine Steamers.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail l ines for New
York nnd South and W est.
SUNDAY TRAINS! Leave Portland for
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
6.00 p.m.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers ruuing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.

All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
;
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. D. William-. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket OlUee, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen-Agent, Portland.
<Jtf

_ocl6_

3 P. TI.

through

rates

given.

Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North ana South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, Waldo A. Pearce
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street.
AncHo all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the
above named

agents.

to Norfolk and Baltimore
including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
g«. 2d Class, #7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wb«r*. isoston.

Pa*Mage

Lodofs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; BeaJ
Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve
nings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, I), of R., second and fourth
Thursday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11
first and third Tuesdays.
eon,on

TEMPLARS

Rumford Falls & Buckfield

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR P.fll iFflRWI A
JAPAN,
Manthvich
The
York

Islnnilx,

new an
on the

month.

i£F^rfl0.08a.

m.;

leave Canton 4.20
Buckfield. 6.15 and

For Canton and Buckfield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld,

Byron,

Bangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN,

Portland Oct. 18.1880.

City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Temple—Forest

evening.
Portland

Fraternity—No. 4Va Free St. Block

every evening.
Forest City ComMandery No. 1G
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first
each mouth.

convenes

Thursday

at
of

Boswortii Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

evening in

Casco streets.

Portland Society of Natural History—At
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third
Monday evenings of each month.

Orange Institution—Washington Lodge
Meets Second Monday in the month, at
Temperance Hall, Congress St.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420V2 Congress St.;
Loyal
No. 160.

Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,
Wednesday, Sous of Temperance Hall; Mystic, 1
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall.
Payson Literary Society —Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—City Building. Open and free to all, fremi 10
a. m.

JR., President.
oc20tf

to 0 p.

m.

Juvenile Templars—Pcrbam Temple. No. 24,

at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in everv
month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 0, Monday
evenings: Pine True, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
Cl

181 Endowment
month.

.'I.uivit

uuu

o^unic.

Rank, fourth Thursday

in each

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. 0. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening
Portland

Army

Congress and Brown

Navy

and

streets.

First

month

Union—Corner

Tuesday

in each

Young Men’s Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 73/i o’clock.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner ol Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7Vs o’clock.

HOTEL

New

Kcnhunl

DIRECTORY.

Embraclngtbe leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

ELM

HOUSE,

prietors.

AUBURN.
St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

Court

AUGUSTA*
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
RATO.
SHANNON’S HOTELr-Jerry Shannon, Proprietof
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
A M

BELFAST.
ER1CAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor

BOLSTER’* HILL*.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.

HOUSE,
Proprietors.

PARKER

*

K.

School St.—H. D.

Parker & Co

BRUNSWICK.
DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto

CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.

<11 IN A,
and

Australia.
splendid steamers sad irun New

ICth,

20th and 30th of each month
passengers and freight for San Francisco

carrying
as below.
S. S. Colon... .Dec. 21 | S. S. Acapulco.Dec. 30
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama
only,
Jan. 10.
For freight oi passage rates aud the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
(!. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
115 Htnle Street, cor. Broad Hi., KomIou.
or to W. I>. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
jeSBdtf

Tbs favorite Steamers Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA

WHARF,

Boston,atbo’clockp.m.daily, (Sundays excepted).

Passengers by this line are reminded that tbev secure a comfortable night’s rest aud avoid the
expense
aud inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at ni»ht
ii'~ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D, H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle StreetThrough Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Llues for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. II. COYLE, Jr
litarral Agent,
dtf
aprb

CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railwav
Depot- M. W. Chirk, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. U. Mor
tiil. Proprietor.
EAST RROWNFIELD.
CHERTV HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
EAST PORT.

PASSAMAQUODDT
Proprietor.

HOUSE-T. H.

Bucknara,

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India Sts.
C. 11. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St«.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw A Sou, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey A Son
Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humes, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, .function of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald A Newbegin, Proprietors.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD IIOUSE-T. L. Pago, Proprietor.

^

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL. HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
MKOWUEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Hesclto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronrleto

Proprietor

ELLSWORTH.

Boston
-AID-

PHIL.ABEI.PI13 A
Direct

Steamship Line.

AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST IIA R PSXV e L L.
HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman,

No

WluuTu^e.
From

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
From

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. R., and South

by connectinglines,fonvardcd
9*a«Mage V''i|ghi Dollar*.
Meals and Room

For Freight
deSltf

or

free of commission.
HoiiikI Trip 915,

included.

Passage apply to
E. II. HAUIPHON, Agent,
10 Look Wharf, IIonion*

Prop1

HARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

m.

a.
m.

OF HONOR.

Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in eacu
At

P.

Saturday.

Portland,

each month. Association
of Jauuary.

Monday evening

WEDNESDAY
at

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and

Haverhill,

l.awrenec, Andover nud Dowell, at 8.45 a.
1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester nud Farmiugtou, N. H., at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Manchester and Concord (via iAwrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portlaud at 7.25.
GS’-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland conneets

0.30

the

iu

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

to.,

For

Tuesday

declCdtf

12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.06,
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Scarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench,
Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk, at 8.4o
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. For Wells, North
Berwick, Salmon Falls, Great Falls, Dover,

Association—Third

third
meets third

street.
FALL

I. 0. O. F.
Odd Fellows'Hall. Farrington Block, Congress

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

or

New York and

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R.S., fourth
in March. June, September and December.

Friday

month.

_■_ai:

General

«

Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH

H.

a. in.

San

W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

Croix de

Rose

iluttj

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each nonth.

Francisco,
and all points in the

LUMBER.

LUMBER.
LUMBER,
Blind., tVindoira Ac.
IJ2GK0W liliOS., 24 i'rcblu St
LUMBER, Doom,
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
LUMBER. WIDBER & BACON. 220 ComT St.
HINISTS and IS Her Maker*.
MACPORTLAND COMPAN 7, East End, Fore St

Rocl8

in.
a. in..

St

Flour uud Provisions.
CHURCHILL fa MELCHER, 147 Commercial

only.

after each

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meet*
ug Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 76—
Second Saturday of each month.

sure to

Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER fa CO., 159 Commercial

for Teaks

immediately

A.KIfiV.N'G KMKN T

TWO TUIPS PER WEEK.

13.35

»u.,

GROCERS.
AND third and BERKS STS.
spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
GROCERS,
TWKl'CHELL, CHAMPJLdN & CO., 176 Com’
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO,. Central St.
Grocers.
Re
buy tickets (at any railroad
steamboat office in New England) via
SAW YER, FOSS & DEERING.l Centra Whrf
Grocers,
BOUND BROOK ROUTE.
and Provisions.
CONANT fa RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES

and Farm

t PA1IK ROW,

PORTLAND,

RAIN and

•*

12.30
eturn

p. m.

Relief

in.

Wholesale.”

Tools
Cutlery
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
for
Oriental
Powder Mills.
Agents
N. M. PERKINS fa CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k
Hardware.

Advertising Agents,

Address

To Auburn and Lewiston,

Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams
HARDWARE,
KING fa DEXTER, 209 Middle St
Belting.
Cutlery nud Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddleSt

I..-;
irl 1,1
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is full of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1 and three months
for 50 cents.

-^23—™JBBSland,

Commercial St
Mnufr*. Fine A Common
WALTER COREY fa Co., 28 Free St

VX

postagejiaid—for
vance.

....

fa

J ^

capable

lull

reports of the proceedings. The election of a United
States Senator and the settlement of the State valuation. both of which will devolve upon the next
Legislature, as well as the fact that that Legislature
will be the last for two years will render the
coming
session one of great interest and importance.
As a

—

Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.

cor.

represented at Augusta by

V

On and after Monday, Oct. 18tli.
]d3«-!#'?nG9e!?8B9M.
h:.•j:i• ssUa-11880, passenger trams will leave Poras follows:

Dry,

FURNITURE
IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St
GALVANIZED

A. M.

1.15

At

—

and
Produce,
HO OGDON & SOULE, 101

0.45

min A'

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

—A2TD—

Ij'RtlT

*

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter

iu.

Jr

J

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri-

STEAMERS.

a. in.

IM8H,
Wli&f
Provisions uud Staple Groceries
FLOUR,
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St
and Groceries.
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULS1FER & CO., 59 Com’l St.
Groceries nud
FLOUR,E. C. HEKSEY fa CO.,Provisions.
93
95 Com'l st.

*v

Oil nud after Of T. 2I»l,
will leave the East side of Cuatom House Wharf, for Prakw,
nml Long, I.title nud Cireat
C'hebeni;iie lnhiniU:

Friday.

iu.

Pickled and Smoked.
GKO.TREFETHEN fa CO. GCommercial

Str. Minnehaha

Monday.

in.

jTOISH,

LINE

TOURISTS’SipBOAT

day ; Portland,

—

and 5.15 p.
DRUGGISTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS
Time, f.ovr
CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Semi-Weekly I,ine, Quick
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p.
liatfM, Frequent fiepnrtare*«.
Chemical* A Oriig’t* Sundrie*.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p.
J. V7. PERKINS & (X)., 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
1.30 and 5.15 p.
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde MtenniMedicine*, Puint* and Oil*.
ern, Mailing every WEDNDSDAY ami SATURDRUGS.
ARRIVALH.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 113 Middle St
DAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30
Paint*, Oil*, Ac.
Philadelphia with Cl^de Steam Lines to f'lmrle*DRUGS, Chemical*,
E. L. STAN WOOD & CO., .Market st
and 13.30 p.
t»u, 8. C.. IVtiNhiu^tou, D.
liieorge*
From
Lewiston
and
Auburn, 8.30
ki.,
Good*, WooIcom, and Fancy Good*.
town, I>. CL, Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
p. in., 0.00 p.
DRV
and water Lines.
DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO., 166 Middle St. 3.15
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, f 3.30 p.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
WooleuM and Fancy Good*
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
DRY Good*,
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
goods and wooeens.
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
passengeiT offices
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wot. P. 4‘lyde Ar €!©., General Mauagere,
goods, woolens, a-c.
74
EXCHANGE
STREET
Dry A. LITTLE
& CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febG
Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*.
DRY
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
RROIDER1ES, Eace*. Fancy Good*
Portland, Bangor A Marinas
Ij^M
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
A
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
STEAMBOAT CO.
WHEELS, Drain Pipe, Garden To ('annda, Detroit, Chicago, iTlilv. auk re,
Border. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
EMERY
—FOR
Cincinnati, 8t, l.oui*, Omaha, Sag-

VX

LEGISLATURE,
it will be

A*Mfr*.Supplic*

Will nntll further notice leave FrankUa Wharf.
at O
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York,
M.
4
P.
at
jvery MONDAY and THURSDAY,
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
tud comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
iteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasjage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forw arded to destination at
For further information apply to
mce.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets ami State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdec6dtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

Sop’t

decl3

Portland & Worcester Lice
—

PAYSON Ti CKKR
1880.

Franconi#^^

Steamers Eleauora and

a. m.

\

CARRIAGE

cor.

Semi-Weekly Llue to Jiew fork.

Supt._

riAKRlAGE Ac Sleigh Mfr*. Ac Dealers.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
nudSleigh Mfr*. A*Dealers.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jtt., 34 to 38 Union St
/CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware.
Vo
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S

f1 ROCERIES,

always filled

non.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.
FOR ALL THE LEADING

Prof. THOMAS A.

with the latest information on
current affairs both at home and abroad, received
by telegraph and by mail. Special attention is paid
to local and State matters, and its facilities for obtaining prompt and reliable news from all parts
of the State are unexcelled,
During the coining
session of the
are

both Jate of

ment to

distinguished inventor,

ITS NEWS DEPARTMENTS

prepared

PROMPTLY

of the

of its class in the State.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

all

DISCOVERY

The Portland Daily Press is the largest and best
daily newspaper in Maine, containing reading matter in larger quantity and greater variety than
any

..

..

R,_(“Steamer

and Upholstery Good*.
CARPETINGS
W. T. KILBOKN & CO., 24 Free St

Pish and Vegetables.
CANNEDMcat*,
PORTLAND PACKING UO., 221 Commercial
Manufacturer and Importer
CIGARS.
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
and
Fnrnisliing Gooih.
(CLOTHING
0
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 .Middle St.
Manufacturer* & Jobbers
ALLEN & CO., 223 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
C1EOTHING
A E, Wholesale, by Cargoor Fariou.l.
0 RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
CIO
the, Cargo, Carload
Ton.
COAE, S.byROUNDS
& SON, 36 Commercial St
Denier
Special Coals.
COAL,HENRY L.inPAINE.
267 Commercial St
White
Ash and Cumberland.
Lehigh,
COAE. D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
Wholesale by Carload
Ton.
CH ARLES H O’BltlON, 236 Com’l St
('lOAL.
J
l£on*ters and Spice Grinder*.
CIOFFEli
J
H. II. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St

Maine Steamship Company.

Ili3 Provincial & New England All Sail Line

a.

os

Portland Daily Press

..

..

K.

ui.

FOR 1881.

Par Value
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.103% 103%
Gold 4s, 1907.1133/8.. 1131/2
Gold 4%, 1891.
111%. .lllVa

a.

THE GREAT

twenty years guarantees
honorable dealing.

Lint.

Corrected by Wcodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

2s..107

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

@

9

Portland

leave

in.

over

Crash.

HOLMAN

e>ross sts

CARPETINGS

at

flTh&M&wlw

nov30

Heavy.
Medium.

uur. tore a

Painter*

Habtfobd, Conn., U. S>'

8 Ya
14

@

11
12
30

Denims, good.

117 AND 119 NIDDLE STREET,
GENERAL

SHANNON & MARWICK,

@ l2Va
@> io

6%@

miscellaneous.

DRUGGISTS,

ME.

7V2
5V»

xjxvv/ca.,

&

Tl»c best Nerve Tonic known, produces a certain
and in many cases marvelous effect on the exhausted
and over-worked Nervous System.
It Imparts
increased vigor to the tired and weary. An Invaluable remedy for Neuralgia and Nervous Headache,
Dyspepsia, Congestive Chills and Cholera Morbus.
Its action is rapid in Vomiting, Griping and Colic
Pains.
Contributes to mental cheerfulness and
activity. Its equal is not known In dissipating
the habits of Opium Eating, Strong Drink, or
Tobacco Chewing.
Send for Pamphlet.

Bleached Cotton.
36
36

Medium.

Co.,

8
8

n o

/~1ABI]\ET Maker*. Fine Furniture.
BEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Mid lie St.
and Paper Hanging*.
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 130 & 132Middle

1MNO,

For Auburn nud Leiviwtou. at 12.30 and
5.05 p. m. and for |je\vi*fou via BriiUMtvicIc,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bungor, 8>exter, Wnterville. Belfast
A- Mton ht &,rmi at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p. m.
For Augntla, Ilnllovvell, 4«>irdiner. iiikI
BriiUHivieL at 7.00 a. in.
12.40, 5.1o, and
11.15 p. ni.
For Bock land and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
For Faniiinglou, Phillips, .11 omuoiilh,
Winihrop, liendfield. Went Wnterville,
North A 11*011 and Wnterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Wnterville via August a, 7.00 a. in.
The 11.15 p. in. train is the Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every

BRUSH

Window*.

FOB SALK BY ALL DBUGGISTS.

Sneetings,
width,
Standard, 30 inch.
36 inch.
Heavy,
Medium, 36 inch.

BOOKM;
BRUSH

Trains

Passenger

I Dili.

For Nlanche*ter, Concord and points N jrth, at
1.25 p. in.
For RoclieMter, Springvnle, Alfred, Waterboro iiud Saco C5iver.7.20 a. m.. 1.25
m., and (mixed) at tt.45 p. m. Returning
>ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in.,
11.00
a. m., and 3.55 p. m.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Rorhana, Saccarnppa. Cumberland
WcHtbrooli
and
Woodford’*.
Mill*,
at 7.20 a. m., 1.25, 0.20 and (lmxert) 0.45 I light, Sundays included.
Close connections are made at Bangor, for all
p. U).
Rations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & PisThe 1.25 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
cataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine CenAyer J isnc. with VIoo*ac Tunut'l Route for
tral It. R. forming with the K. & X. A. & St. .John,
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for
nd Maine Railways,
New Vorli via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with NT. V. A IV. IN R. !
I
for
PhiladelMaryland Route”)
of
Baltimore, Wn*biugton, and the
re-establishment
otters
□ow
by the
outh and with Ho*ton A' Albany R. R. foi
the Night train between Bangor and St. John,
tlie Weil.
two trains each way every week day, and one
Close connections ma-le at We*tbrooU Juncevery Sundiv (night.) between Bo*tou, Portlnud
tion with through trains of Me. Ueutral K. R.f and I nud Ml.
John, Halifax, and all pans of the
at GraudTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains I HI ariiiuir Frovincewj trains leaving Portland at
of Grand Trunk R. U.
The latter making con12.40 and 11.16 p. m.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
nections with trains for Houltosi, WoodMiock,
*ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
Hu Mtepheu, Fredeiictou,
St* Andrew*,
change Street.
Fort Ftiirliciii nud ('aribou.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Limited Tickets for St. John nud HaliGEO. P. WE
T,
oc!6dt
fax on sale at reduced rates.
Fassengcr ‘3'rniu* arrive iu Portland ns
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
'J lie day
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. in.
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, 1' ti. and Lewiston at 6.-16 »». ru. The
Night P«'ii«■ an Express train at 1.5u a. iu. F■ om
St. John :r.d Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50

B09?^?!.Sta,i®ne^Vuu,,

Bliud*and Fixture*.
DOORS,
J. A. LEAVITT
SON, 250 Commercial St
Window*. Blind* and Fixture*.
DOORS,
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,232 Commercial St

COCA LEAF COMPOUND.

Liquid Wyomoie in Bottles, at $1.00, $1.00 and $3.00.
Wyomoie Plasters for Liver, Lung, Sidney and Bheumatic Complaints. Price,
25 Cents.

Dry Goo<Ik Wholesale Market.
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co.

since

—

OOlDamar.1 75® 2 50
C*ach. 2 25@ 5 00
I Furniture
1 50® 2 50

BOOTS

Dee.

after

f

...

90

BOOTS

nml

COMMISSION
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
STUBBS
Plain & Fancy Mfr
D. YC. SANBoKN, Master Transportation
L. J. PERKINS, 483 Congress St.
CtON FECTIONARY,
oclK
li.f
STOCK Exporter*.
CLYDE’S
J
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
(COOPERAGE
& New
Chinn and Gla** Ware.
Philadelphia
GRAND
TRUNK
RAILWAY
OF
CROCKERY,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
England
CANADA.
G1u*m and Plated Ware.
CROCKERY,
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
STEAMSHIP LINES

45
30
45
55
60

Half ib.
Hay.
@
Pres’d i^tonlB 00@18 OOjNat’l Leaf...
80®
Loose.15 00@17 001
VnruiMh.

BOOTS

COFFEES. Spice*. Cream Tartar, Ac
\J
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
Mcht* A’ Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St

....

Fine

d&wtf

sepl7

3an 3

@8

I 00 @1 25iOolong.
25@
I do choice. 36®
Herring,
Shore, 4)bhl. .3 00@4 001Japan. 30®
£Scal ^box. 20@ 25 do choice. 35@
No. I
Tin.
16@19
Mackt -el, ^>hbi.
Strait
23
@24
English ....23 @24
Bay No.l.
Char. I. C.. 7 00@" 750
Bay No. 2..
@
Char. l.X... 9 00@ 9 50
Large 3
@
Shore No.l
13@15 001 Terne. .G 75® 8 75
No. 2. 6 50® 6 50,Coke...
5 75@ G 25
No. 3. 4 00@ 5 OO'Antimony
18®
20
Small...... 3 00@ 4 00 Zinc. 8 00@ 9 00
Clam bait...
Tobacco.^
j
@
Best brands. GO® 70
Gunpowder.
Blasting.... 3 75@ 4 50 Medium— 50® 58
Sporting.... 6 00@ 7 00 Common_ 35@ 45

00@12

J. II. O AT BERT, PROPRIETOR,

@ 9

Hake...

9

Portland.

Shot.

Drop

75@3 25 Buck.

....

Straw.

SOI Middle Street,

FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
a Mhoe., Ufa, I.nilic.’ A OTi«»e»>
B me Mhoe..
SHAW, G0D1NG & CO.
ami Shoe., Ulnufr.. nnd Jobber.
JOHN 1*. THOMAS & CO
A Shoe., Leather A Finding..
B. F. WHITNEY <ft CO., 222 MidcUo St.
Room Paper..
BAlLEy & NOYES, 68.70 & 72
Exchange St
A Room Paper.,
» L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S
Rook, aud Stationery,
B — DRESSER, McLELLAN &
CO., 47 Exchange
“ Rood. and M. M.
T0"
Muppliea
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 11)3 Middle »t.
MFRm., Paint, lVIiincji.li. Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
Jl f r’»., l-nint,
Whitevvn.h, Ac.,
TRUE BKUTHERS, Fore St.
TBUILDKRX and Itlfr. of “Hon.e Tin-

1.11 tci

9

Pollocs.2 25@3 25|
Tents.
Haddock.1 75@2 00 Souchong
25@

This medicine was discovered
by a gentleman who for fifteen years had suffered
constantly from Rheumatism, and could
obtain no relief. At last he began
experimenting upon himself, and finally found a
that
remedy
permanently cured him, and
which we now offer to the public.
Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Cure
Ring's
is an internal medicine. It acts
through
the digestive organs and the blood, relaxthe
ing
muscles, relieving the pain, and
completes the work by driving the disease
from the system.
It is an excellent medicine for the
Gout,
and all kindred diseases.
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken
with perfect safety.

uinvuuuai

EXERCISE AND SALESROOM®

‘uoi|0pUG() pun 01 'AGJp
-uGfj ‘nqona ‘SdOH o uoTjuniquilo o y I;
pun 5saq orra nn q5P»

Starch.

Laundry

QuoSy

Sutjoasaai qaruoH pun ojjp pun 4jo*b\| n Sog
J0AJT ‘jaijjjnd P00ia5«a5nai3oqa\so3p;ui
‘sjojaia Jaq50 ip* jo BatjJDdoid 3Ajaum%o 5sotu

Ginger.10 @12
I Mace .1 00@ 1 10
Nutmegs. 90@ 1 00
Pepper. 20@ 22

n

woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than tbe saddle; less laborious th in boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
It rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

ail gnonujodo
am kjojp3
un^k o asnasjp ox

•qorea

ui

man or

un aimb
oiuox^^p9zI59ddv
‘suniiio Ajuapm
JOBiaMoq aqa jo A;

Jtau5 njn 5oajjat! pun pot.rua
don oJaqAi asjsa iiaoi Aiqjusod

*.

Cod, perqtl..
L’ge Shore .4 76®6
L’ge Bank....3 25@3

•gUl»CO|

BJ955I3 don

OJO

m-

is tbe best kind of economy.
Tbe convenience of
Laving one in tbe house is very great.
ITIiuil ami Brniu.— it invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Mleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Throat
and Voice.—It gives special
Idling*,
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enthe
increases
the volume of respiralarges
lungs;
tion, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

equal.
JKxerciae.—It is the most perftet exercise for

osnuasjuauiAoidiamO osoqM pn ox
•mqju; put geSe cq; cho3;a gun 0]%H men 8at3 Aeqx

lH. Grass bu.. 2 87@3 00
beau.12 00@16 00 [
Hpicc*.
Olicit.
!Cassia, pure .30 @32
No.
@36 iCloves-40 @42
@19

I

paa«gBsuqarajHJnoA&avsjCtoiai

»aouo an

...

@22

iiiniuiaiiibu.

WBy

..

Nx 10.
008.
10 oz.
Fish.

4^0 •o+uoaoj, puu
‘Sjh bjojiui d«n
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tqspiatup Aq pio8nv •Bopoarou
P^BfeHl5utI O03Wlo5 ‘umido 30 osn‘ssouua>iuiu(i.ioj
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.2V2@3 [Gr’nd butter.. 18$) box
Silpl ur.3V2@ 4V2 'Liv. tine sack. 1 25@1 75
Heed*.
Sugar Lead
20@ 221
White Wax... 65@ 601 Clover, lb_ 8Vfe®
9
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12;Red Top, bag. 2 S7@3 00

@32
m23

^r

jfxHrfl j PnaS*‘°d

Sal

No. 3.

deod&w8w

noi.2

Vanilla,

MEDICAL

all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt) or weakNo one o*»a say too
ness, alone or in company.
muehi u praise of it. and no one can .fiord to do
without it. All who investigate thor aghly, use it,
and consider it invaluable anti indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
It is perfectly
General. -It is the best of rest.
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the aff ected parts. By its use the health is easily

@2iya
21*4

50®
57®
GO®

Linseed.
Boiled d®....
i.ard_

Zinc

It furevery man or woman In every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced in? o every house; which may be practiced at

@21

35@

Porgie.

|Am.

Reasons Why All Should Use the Re
actionary Health Lift.

@11

78@
Castor.1 10@1
Ipecac.1 35@1 501 Neats foot
85@1
Licorice,rt.... 15® 20!KbJ,ie. 52®
Cal ex. 34 @ 4u|
Dnint*.
IP. Pure Lead. 7 00® 7 50
Morphine.4 G0@
Oil bergamot 3 00@3 50iPure Gr’d do. 7 00®7 50
Cod liver.1 25® 1 50 j Pure Dry do..
@7 00

50@

?"•*

CHASE,
JOOTM, Mhoe., Leather nnd Finding.,
4J
j

@17y2
@ 12 V2
19%

3 Pratt’Astral.
38 Ligonia.
17 Sperm.1

15@

s*J«i«. Jfunfr.. and Jobber..
KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St

U

10

ME.

ACiRICtTl,T|JR4l,
and Cooperage .tuck.
H.1RREI.N
K. S. H AMLEN, 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore
St.
Walter, null Rlnclt.iuitb..
BOIB.FR
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
mill Shoes, I,ember A B ind in-...
BOOTM
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle
St
Mhoe. anil iTIocca.in..
BOOTM,I.ORD, HASKELL
& CO., 135 Middle St
T.rathn A B inding.,
IJOOTM andA.Mhoe.,
F. COX & SON, Manufacturer.,
DNH

3G@
4S@

PORTLAND,

Meed.

The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.
Best Cough Medicine in tiie World.” ■

Pino.
@
Matches.
iStar,Pgross 2 00@ 2 10
1
Molasses.
63
jPortoRico..
I Muscovado.
34@ 40
405

OF

KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
mid Dairy BmnlemciitM. GEO. BLANCHARD
&BRO., 11 Silver

I"

1826-1880.

2 00
2 50

G5@

—

C.W. SIMMONS & SON.’
OAK HALL,

|

70lDevcoBrill’t..

20®

Lemon.3

WINTER NKKANRE.’nENT.
_On and after Monday, Oct. IS,
Passenger Trains will leave
and
7.20 a. in.,
D»ir’
w"l*orllalltl
,nri
f.25 p. m arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. in.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7,30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p.m. and 6.10 p.
Cliuton,
Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
Nnabiia, Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.20 a. in. and 1.25 p. in.

facturcrs of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here find conveniently classified and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this
City
an honored position
among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

—

25@ 175

Laths,

j Spruce—

j

I
I

3 75
2 50

75@

25
8
65
38 Oakum.
i
Oil.
51 Kerosene.
1G | Port. Ref.P’tr
3V» I Water White

65®

..

On

For

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Healers and Manu-

@ 4 00
Wil. Pitch.. 6 50@ 5 50
3 50@6 00
Rosin.
Turpt’nc,g’l
50@ 55

iy2@
Cream Tartar
35@
Ex. Logwood
12@
Gum Arabic
Aloes cape...

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.

m*

Wm 1*. OllfiEK. Sewing lllnehluc Kepuirer, 1 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of
C ougrcHH Street.
my24dly

—

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

...

tVM.

Pitch(C.Tar)

Copperas...

mide.

PORTLAND,

ASID
Book Binders.

Naval Stor es.
p gal.2 18@2 25
5 Tar, p bbl.. 6 255? 5 50
Alum.. 3@

Ammonia.
carb.

fully worth all that is asked for them, and one
at least we know of Hop Bitters.
The writer
has bad occasion to use the Bitters iu just such
a climate as we have most of the
year in Bay
C tv. and has always found them to be firstclass and reliable, doing all that is claimed for

WHOLESALE

PUOl'TEh, No. .M

Nails.
11@ 14<
@ 66 Cask. 3 00 @ 3 10

Alcohol

(juilty of Wrong-.
Some people have a fashion of confusing excellent remedies with the large mass of “patent medicines.” and iu this they ire guilty of

&

WHOLESALE

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN «J.
Street.

32 to 44 NORTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

00

@18
@18
5)18
@32

tart.

Inquirer—A
body organized for the
purpose of deciding which side in a lawsuit
has the smartest lawyer.—Boston Post.

Parsons, Bangs

for

—

a

tees

Cheapest place
England.
Samples and Itulcs for Self-measurement.

the

Sisal.loy2@liy2 Sagua.
Drugs and Dyes.
|Boiling

a.cid

Mr. Vennor, you can call off your weather.
Wc have had enough.—Burlington Havkeye.

nais.

and Children’s Suits,
Men’s, Youth’s
in New
Write

For

STEAMERS._

RA1LKUAUS.

j

Portland and Worcester Line.

No. ISI middle

Street. Portland.

Clapboards,
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
do No. 1.15 00@18 00
Clear.. .24 00@28 00

No. 3.45 00®50 00

Cordage.

Wit andWisdom.

largo

Visit Oak Hall

UEO. C. t!OI»mAN,

RAILROADS.

CIRCULAR

FOR 1881.

Accountant and Notary Public.

,

251 Shipping .20 00@25 00 I
26 j Spruce.3 4 OC )@1 G 00 if
00(Hemlock... 11 00@13 00 «

25

Amer’n plb.13
@14
Russia.12
@3 3
Manilla.
13514 |NcwOrleans
Manilla Bolt
new crop..
Rope .14 Va @15 V$» Barbadoes..

played

I knows yer in it, ’cos I

Boston,

EVERY DAY » SUITS for children -Winter
Suits for gentlemen
English Dressing Gowns
Blanket Bath Wraps
Driving unit Walking
Gloves—Rugby Foot Balls —Leather Jackets—
Bicycle Uniforms. Everything worn by men or
boys—can be bought at OAK HALL.

00@28

.25

Cop. Bolts...

Art hath naught or tone or cadence,
That can work with such a spell,
In tl.esoul’s mysterious fountains.
Where the tears of rapture swell,
As that melody of nature,
That subdued, subduing strain,
Which is
upon the shingles
By the patter of the rain.

iv

...

Copper.

And another comes to thrill me
With her eyes, delicious blue;
And I mind not, musing on her,
That her heart was all untrue;
I remember but to love her,
With a passion kin to pain,
And my heart's quick pulses vibrate
To the patter of the rain.

some

@14

Spruce r’gh
R. O. Hhd.

seraph sister,

There are

When You Go To

New

—

35in.
23@
Pine
23@
H ard Pine.
24®
Hoops, 14ft 20 00@25
Short do 8ftl0 00@12
7ft 8 00@
Pop’rStavesl 6 00@17

With her wings and waving hair,
And her star-eyed cherub brother—
A serene, angelic pair!
Glide around my wakeful pillow,
With their praise of mild reproof,
As I listen to the murmur
Of the soft rain on the roof.

wrong.

%.

TRADE

Leather.

Coffee.
23527
pib

York,
Rio.12ya@15ya Light.23 @25
@25
I Mid Weight 23
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks
I Heavy.25
@28
Mol.City.. 3 90@ 2 001 Slaughter. ..33 @3G
Sug. City..
@150 Gd.l)am’g’d21 @23
90 J Am. Calf—
90@13 0
Sug. Sawed 70@
Fine Sugar
I
Lumber.
Boxshooks
South.
50@
Pine,30 00@40 00
| Clear Pine,’
Heading.
1
& 2.G0 00@65 00
Nos.
Spruce
I

Now in memory comes my mother,
As she used long years agone,
To regard the darling dreamers,
Ere she left them to the dawn.
Oh! I see her leaning o’er me,
As 1 list to this retrain
Which is played upon the shingles
By the patter of the rain.

a

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MISCELLANEOUS

2%
3%
00
Ship.4 00@;6
Norway. 4Vis® 5ya
Crackers lb
Cast Steel.. .14
@16
100. 25@ 301 German Steel 8
@10
Caudles.
Shoe Steel... 4
@
Mould, !*tb.12@12ya Sheet Iron,
Common.... 5
Sperm.25 @30
@ 5*4
to 7Va
H.C. 7
Coal—(Retail!
Cumberland ..6 50@7 00 Russia.13V2@ 14
Acadia.G00A6 25 Galv.
Chestnut.G 00:5)
Lead.
Franklin.7 25@7 50 Sheet
@7
Ash.6 00@6 501 Pipe. Gya (p) 7
Lehigh.G 00@G 60 Pig.4% @ 5
Java,

the shingles
Has an echo iu the heart,
And a thousand recollections
Weave their bright hues into
As we listen to the patter
Of the soft rain on the roof.

jury is

Current.

..

on

Then my little

Prices

Aread.
Iron.
Pilot Sup— 7 00@9 00 Common. 2*4®
do ex 100 p.G 00@8 ou Rehned. 2ya@

The Patter of the Bain.

Every patter

Wholesale

Corrected for the Press to Jan. 1, 1881.
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HI RAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

IIOVJLT ON.
SNELL HOUfckE—P. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
PkWITT HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietors.
NOBRIDGEWOCK.

DANFORTH HOUSE—1>. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH

ANSON.

SOMERSET H0LTSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors

